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JOHANNESBURG — Three
National Party breakaways at the
vanguard of agrowing white rebd-
lion against Resident Pieter W.
Botha's government demanded
Monday :that black politics in

:• x South Africa be freed so that nego-
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gin and a timetable for the repeal of
apartheid lawsbe established.

In their Unit joint statement in
the campaign for the May 6 parlia-

mentary elections in which only
whites are eligible to vote, thethree

NationalParty defectors said there

is still time to achieve a "common
vision” for a nonradal South Afri-

ca held byamoderate majoritytW
crosses color lines. It was the most
explicit blueprint for racial reform

offered by any of the independent
candidates.

In order to achieye the goal, the

thrwdec^rod,Hr»tncdods against.

Mack political nfmat

behlhted,Hcveh
‘

epLrrgjeniysfa
odder tomaistaih stahshtydozing a :

“transidoti period.”

.

Theindependent candidateswho
issued the demands are Denis Wor-
rell, the former'South African am-
bassador to Britain^ Wjdand Ms-
dan, a member of Pariimnenl. and

Aasther Lategan, alongtimeNation-
al Party supporter who is running

for a Parliament seatm the Cape
Province university town of Stel-

lenbosch. the inteHectaal seat of

Afrikaner nationalism.

AH three have resigned from Mr,

Botha's ruling National Party in

the most serious splintering of Na-

tionalist solidarity since the party

was formed in 1948. They have

been joined by 30 leading academ--

ics, dozens of" veteran party work-

ers and some prominent Afrikaner

journalists in a growing revolt

against what is viewed as the slow

pace of reform.

The leaders of the new indepen-

dent movement declared that “the

rime is past when governments

could unilaterally pursue reform.”

They said that all political parties.

See REBEL, Page 6

Walsh has already granted immu-
nity to the secretary of Lieutenant
Colonel Oliver L. North, the for-
mer National Security aide
who has been at the center of Mr.
Walsh's investigation.

The comments of the officials,

who declined to be identified, pro-
vided the most complete account so
far of the work of the spedal prose-
cutor, whose formal title is inde-
pendent counsel.

One official said the investiga-

tion was focusing on a strong possi-

bility of a broad criminal conspire-
cy involving administration
officials and private individuals

tied to the sale of American arms to

Iran and the purported funneling
of proceeds to the Nicaraguan re-

bels, known as contras.

“Conspiracy is offering a frame-
work for the investigation,” said

the official, who, like others inter-

viewed, spoke on condition he not

be named.

The law enforcement officials

said investigators had become in-

creasingly convinced that crimes

hadbeen commitled and that some
individuals made attempts tocover

up facts in the case.
' WhQe obstruction of justice is

usually ^ difficult crime to prove.

Salvage Operations Are Prepared for Capsized Ferry
A barge bearing a salvage crane was positioned Monday beside

the Herald of Free Enterprise in the harbor of Zeebrugge,

Belgium. Operations to refloat the ship and seek to recover up to

SI bodies are expected to begin this week. Also Monday, Britain

announced a public inquiry into the disaster and established a

$1 .58 million fund for survivors and families of victims. Page 6.

Chrysler Seeks

Renault Share of

AMC in Buyout

Early Deployment Said to Harm SDI Goal
By William J. Broad
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — The push for

early deployment of a rudimentary

defense against nuclear missiles is

speeding op some areas of weapons

research but hurting others, threat

, wring to delay progress toward the

one official said the cover-up "may long-term goal of protecting the

havebeen comicaDy obvious here,” nation from enemy attack, accord

-

niakang ohstTuctirm charges a dis-

tinct possibility. "Myadvice is that

yon notruleanything out," he said.

Lawenforcement officials would

sot offer a timetable for indict-

ments; last week, one of Mr.
Walsh's' d»ef deputies indicated

that tfae grandjury wassot dose to

:-4he state of * considering any.

'rrta&edia B*tfthcoffiaslssaidMr. Walsh's

See CHARGE, Page 6

ing to leading scientists in the Rea-

gan administration’s anti-missile

program.

They say budget shifts have

slowed research on lasers and parti-

cle beams, the centerpiece weapons
of President Ronald Reagan’s Stra-

tegic Defease Initiative, and have
upset planning for research, per-

sonnel aad facilities.

Federal weapon laboratories.

where scientists express a growing

sense of frustration, have been es-

pecially hard hit by the changes.

Once the leaders in research, ex-

ploring futuristic anti-missile aims,

the laboratories are now lagging

behind.-

Pentagon officials who direct the

SDI project, which is also known as

“star wars.” assert that any delays

or disruptions in progress toward

the full panoply of SDI technol-

ogies result from congressional

budget cuts, not shifts in the ad-

ministration's goals.

But in interviews, leading scien-

tists at the weapon laboratories

said congressional jolts h.-.d beep,

joined by ?*id .Noratirecs -L.-arfed

by shocks emanating from the top

echelons of the anti-missile pro-

gram.

William A. Barietta, a beam
weapon official at the Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory in

California, criticized the “institu-

tional gyrations” and said a Liver-

more program to explore extremely

powerful lasers had recently been

cut “as pressures have mounted for

early deployment."

Kinetic weapons, essentially tra-

ditional rockets without explosive

warheads that are designed to de-

stroy targets simply by smashing

into them, have emerged as leading

candidates for the first phase of

anti-missile deployments.

More exotic beam weapons,
fiiirhcig at or near the speed of

light, had been early candidates for

In China, PowerFeud Threatens Reform
By William Drozdiak

Washington Post Senior

BEIJING — China's ambitious

economic reform program, de-

signed topropel one bflHon citizens

into the modern age, appears to be

stalled because of a serious power

NEWS ANALYSIS

struggle over the future political

identity of the country.

- Two months after a coalition of

forces opposed to radical change

succeeded in removing the Com-
munist Party chief, Hn Yaobang.

senior government leaden have

sought to project an image of stable

consensus in an effort to calm for-

eign investors as well as a popula-

tion still traumatized by the chaotic

Cultural Revolution that was extin-

guished only a decade agp.

In his talks last week with

GeorgeP. Shultz, the UJS. secretary

of state, Deng Xiaoping. China's

paramount leader, stressed that

China cherishes political stability

above all and that the changes

would be carried out at a “more
measured pace” than before, ac-

cording to American participants

in the meeting.

The clash of rival factions pits

Mr. Deng and his supporters, in-

cluding entrepreneurs and farmers

who have profited from the mod-
ernization changes, against a for-

midable alliance of doctrinaire

Marxists, middle-level bureaucrats

and military officers who feel

threatened by wrenching change in

the status quo.

Behind these conservatives are

what some analysts call the passive

Chinese majority. This includes

perhaps most of the 800 million

people who do not like to see dis-

ruptive change in their lives and

have made their peace with a so-

cialist system that provides them
with security.

Other potential allies in their

fight against Mr. Deng's ideas are

inhabitants of the inner provinces,

which generally have not kepi up
with the growing affluence in the

coastal and capital regions that

benefit most from commerce.

The ideological tug of war seems
bound to intensify and will proba-

bly not be resolved until the 13th

Communist Party Congress is held

this autumn, according to Chinese

officials, editors and students inter-

viewed during a week’s travel

through China.

The conservatives have dis-

played enormous influence in the

party-run media by opening a stri-

See CHINA, Page 6

anti-missile systems. These includ-

ed such devices as X-ray lasers,

chemical lasers, particle beams and
free-electron lasers, whose highly

concentrated beams have the po-

tential to be far more powerful than

any conventional laser.

The overall anti-missile pro-

gram. Mr. Barietia added, “has the

flavor of having a new twist in

priorities every few years.”

“That does not aid the cause of

serious, stable research.” he said.

George H. Miller, head of weap-

ons development at Livermore,

said that delays were threatened in

overall anti-missile goals because

of shifting priorities.

“I’m very concerned about the

ability of thrs country to keep the

required pace," he said. “The Ques-

tion is whether the public, the ad-

ministration and Congress can

come to a consensus about what
they want to do and keep it going

long enough to gel answers."

Livermore, the top anti-missile

contractor among the federal lab-

oratories, pioneers beam technol-

ogies whose application might be
years or even decades away.

Gerold Yon as, the former chief

scientist of the Strategic Defense

Initiative Organization, criticized

the anti-missile program, as well as

some members of Congress, for

seeking quick results and “instant

gratification."

The shifts, he said, “make you

See ARMS, Page 6

Compiled In Our Staff Fnm Dispatches

DETROIT — Chrysler Corp.

said Monday it bad agreed with the

French automaker, Renault, to ac-

quire American Motors Corp. in a

transaction valued at about Sl.S

billion.

Renault owns 46.! percent of

AMCs common stock and has ef-

fectively controlled the company
since 1979. Chrysler will also offer

to acquire AMC stock in other

hands.

The proposed merger would
unite the two smallest of the four

U.S.-based auto companies and
give Chrysler a continuing rela tion-

ship with Renault, one of Europe's

largest auto companies.

Based on last year's results, the

acquisition of AMC would boost

Chrysler’s share of the combined
car and tight truck market in the

United States from 1 1.7 percent to

13.4 percent, still leaving it well

behind Ford Motor Co_ which had
21.2 percent, and General Motors
Corp. at 38.S percent.

But the transaction would also

give Chrysler the highly profitable

Jeep line of ofr-road vehicles lo

broaden its model lineup. AMCs
new assembly plant in Bramalea,

Ontario, and 1 .400 additional deal-

ers.

Lee A lacocca, the chairman of

Chrysler, said in a statement that

“we believe our decision to acquire

American Motors is righL for both
companies, notjust Tor the immedi-
ate future, but even more so for the

long haul. It'll strengthen both of
us in what’s already become a

lough market."

The announcement comes after

months of speculation that Chrys-
ler, which is to build one of its car

lines in anAMC plant, would make
some sort of offer for die company,
which has been unprofitable in re-

cent years.

In the fourth quarter of 1986,

AMC earned its first profit in two
years, but in the past six years, it

has posted losses totaling $838.6
million.

Renault, which has financial

problems of its own, had indicated

a Willingness to discuss AMC. but

talks were apparently disrupted by
the assassination of Georges Besse,

the Renault chairman, last Novem-
ber.

Under the terms of the arrange-

ment, Chrysler will give Renault

$200 million in 10-year, 8 percent

notes and other payments of up to

$350 million based on AMCs per-

formance for Renault's AMC
stock. In addition, Chrysler will

pay $35 million in cash for a half

interest in American Motors Fi-

nancial Corp. and will assume $767

million of AMC debt.

Chrysler wffl also offer Chrysler

stock valued at $4 for each .AMC
share in public hands, which

See CHRYSLER, Page 13
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Europe Braces forAIDS Emergency
'

(tees Double Every 11 Months; U.S.-UkePatternEmerges

„ . 1 iWncrmn Dr. Escande told of a married ny has 875 and Britain 686. In
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_ ^dje^ to heroin.

“She believed, and I believed

also, that she could have overcome

her habit if she had a baby,” he
—:J “But she tested positively for

IT\T .Jmk **

PARIS — A story, not all that

unusual in Europe these days, is

told bv Jean-Paul Esonde. a doc-

tor who heads the AIDS clinic at

Tarnier Hospital in Pans.

LATEfgWS

Poland, Vatican

Closer to Ties
WARSAW (AP)— Cardinal

said Monday
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said.

the AIDS virus.

“And so," Dr- Escande said,

“there was the tragedy of AIDS."

Here was someone, he said,

“who could have saved herself by

ny has 875 and Britain 686. In Swit-

zerland, Denmark, and Belgium,

the number of cases, although

smaller, is the highest in proportion

to population in Europe.

According to the World Health

Organization, 500,000 to one mil-

lion people in Western Europe

have already been infected by the

virus and many of them will even-

tually become sick.

"wno cornu u-ju
“if 10 to 30 percent of the affect-

gaining the motivation to overcome
, JLii,, ame

her drug habit, and I had to advise *JT

U
people actually develop AIDS,

which seems likely, there wit be

anywhere from 50.000 to 300,000

(teflthc in Europe during the next 5

years,” said Jonathan Mann, an

American physician who heads the

WHO task force in Geneva that

tries to deal with the disease

around the world.

The AIDS virus cripples the tin-

her to have an abortion, because

the fih»nres werejust too great that

her child would havedied within a

few months of birth."

He added that, on average, one

child infected by the acquired im-

mune deficiency syndrome virus

was being born every day in

France- Tbe AIDS virus cnpptes uk

The AIDS epidemic, which once mune system, leaving victims sus*

seemed to affect Africa and the ceptible to infections and cancers.

United States Tar more severely The disease cannot be transmitted

than the test of the world, has hit without intimate sexual contact or

ha«i in Western Europe in the last an exchange of blood, according to

vear or so. Medical experts now medical experts,

expect the disease to become a ma- The spread of AIDS in Europe

jor public health emergency, as 11
has followed a pattern similar to

has in the Uitited States. that in the United States, as if the

Some 4.000 West Europeans^ disease and its effects on individ-

now reported tobe sick with AIDS. ^ md society, replicated them-

^
AIDS m Europe first appeared

number of peep 1
. among homosexual men, who are

with AIDS in
^eendrf believed by most experts to have

every 9 to 11 ^ ^^ me
IQS3, ihc mo™ APS”

j5Lr United Steles. It brer appeared

12 nations T^’Sratpared amonS <1™? addicts who shared

munitv numbsrco ^ needle* w inject themselves with

with 3*354 at the ° 1

heroin. In the last few months, con-

franc*. witn «.**«
. xyorid centhas mounted that the virus has
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SNOW TAKES GREECE BY STORM — Children

played on Filopappoa Hill opposite tbe Acropolis in

Athens on Monday after a snowstorm crippled the city,

dosing schools and disrupting telephone services and

Am Sem/Tha AmxxAtd Praia

transportation, including international flights. It was the

sixth day of snow in a week, and snow was 10 feet deep

in some areas. The island of Rhodes also had its first

reported snowfall. Snow was expected again Tuesday.

Looms for

U.S. , Japan
By Clyde H. Farnsworth

New York. Tunes Service

WASHINGTON— The United

Stales and Japan are headed for

their most serious trade confronta-

tion of the postwar period, govern-

ment officials and many private

analysis believe.

Frustrations have stiffened atti-

tudes on both sides of the Pacific,

making compromise less likely on a

whole range of issues from semi-

conductors and supercomputer: to

the awarding of contracts for an
.5 billion airport construction

ject at Osaka".

is may be the year in which

the string runs out on Capitol

Hill." said the U.S. trade represen-

tative. Clayton K. Yeutler. “The
level of frustration with Japan is

higher than I have ever seen it.”

Although President Ronald Rea-

gan would probably veto legisla-

tion forcing trade retaliation

against Japan. Mr. Yeutler warned
in an interview that a veto could
become “irrelevant” if such a move
were approved overwhelmingly, as

Is now indicated.

The resentment is fed by the wid-

ening trade imbalance. Last year's

deficit in merchandise trade with

Japan was $58 billion, about one-

third of the overall United Slates

trade deficit of SI70 billion. Some
analysts believe that the figure

could get even bigger this year.

“Japan is not going to get a sym-
pathetic audience from anybody in

tbe U.S. or from anybody in the

world,” said Senator John C. Dan-
forih erf Missouri, the ranking Re-

publican on the Senate Finance

Cbmmiitcc.

Representative Marcy Kapmr,
Democrat of Ohio, said: “There is

a hardening inside the Congress.

Tbe point has been reached where
people want us to lake strong ac-

tion. I think the Japanese are

laughing behind their hands wan-
dering why we didn’t do anything a

lot earlier."

But Japanese resistance lo U.S.

trade demands is also strengthen-

ing, mainly because the dramatic
Tati of the dollar against the yen has

hurt Japan’s export industries and
has brought a new phenomenon to

the coontiy: rising unemployment.

Japan reported last week that

unemployment rose in January to 3

percent, the highest level since

monthly reporting began in 1953.

Although this is less than half the

U.S. jobless rate, the Japanese fig-

ure has caused a deepening anxiety
that is reflected in less resilient Jap-
anese poa lions at tbe trade bar-

gaining table. The figure means
that nearly 2 million workers are
unemployed.

One of the big worries is that an
overseas expansion by Japanese
corporations is leading to a “hoi-

’ lowing out" of the industrial base
in Japan. A recent report in Tokyo
predicted that domestic employ-

See TRADE, Page 13

Saucer-Season Tales Explore NotrSo-AUen Territory
By Curt Suplec
Washington Post Semce

WASHINGTON - Heads up. They’re

here. Again.

Aftera 10-year lull in publicinterest about

UFOs, 1987 appears to be the Year of the

Saucer.

Three reputable publishers — Random
House, Morrow and Atlantic Monthly Press

—are releasing major nonfiction accountsof

humans contacted, abducted or tortured by
extraterrestrials.

Popular infatuation with the unidentified

flying object sighted by a Japan Air Lines

pilot in November has grown, putting the

Federal Aviation Administration into the

mail-order business. •

To meet the demand, the agency is selling

information packages at SI 94,30 each that

tw ....

contain tapes of the crew, statements by air

controllers, the pQot’s drawings and color

photographs of radar images.

"Our membership has gone up 10 percent

in the past two months," said Walt Andrus,

international director of the 1,500-member

Mutual UFO Network in Seguin, Texas.

“And our mail has doubled. People are real-

izing that there is something to this after alL"

“it has been building for quite a while,”

said Brace Maccabee, a navy research physi-

cist and chairman of the Washington-based

Fund for LIFO Research.

Tbe .new books, he said, will provoke "an

outcry for more information” from a the

public. "The negalivists haven’t realized

what's going on yet."

In the 1950s, when saucers had fins like

Edsels and space folks acted like intergalac-

tic Jaycees. a self-proclaimed abductee

named Buck Nelson sold packets of fur at S3

each. He said they came from a Venusian

Saint Bernard weighing 385 pounds (175

kilograms).

Another self-styled comactee, Howard
Meager, explained on television how easy it

was to breathe on the moon and subsequent-

ly cot a record entitled “The Song From
Saturn.” It was, be said, “actual music that

came from another planeL”

But that was 30 years ago. The new books

provide a more lugubrious forecast

Whitley Strieber, the novelist who wrote

“Warday,” “The Hunger” and “The Wol-

fen," came out last month with “Commu-
nion." a gruesome “true story” of how he

and his family were repeatedly tormented by

creatures he calls The Visitors.

It includes such interludes as needles stuck

into the brain, a thin probe shoved through

the nostril to the temporal lobe and other
manifestations of what Mr. Strieber assumes
is a form of interspedes research.

With his son haunted by night terrors and
his marriage crumbling, Mr. Strieber turned

to neurology, psychiatry and hypnosis. Still

the horrors persisted, forcing turn finally to
regard Tbe Viators as somehow real, even to

find a grudging empathy for their purposes.

He says be was not keen to write the book
until he saw the “human suffering" after

meeting several similarly afflicted persons

through Rudd Hopkins, a leading investiga-

tor of abduction claims and the author of

another saucer-season volume.

Publishers were equally reluctant. Of the

13 houses to which he submitted the manu-
script, five, he said, “turned it down with

See UFO. Page 6
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Israel Intelligence Panel

Plans Investigation of

Pollard Espionage Case
New York Tima Service

JERUSALEM — A Knesset

subcommittee will conduct a thor-

ough examination of the Jonathan

Jay Pollard espionage affair, Abba
Eban, a member of the Knesset,

said Monday.
Mr. Fhr.n, chairman of the Secu-

rity and Foreign Affairs Commit-
tee. made the announcement after

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir re-

fused to answer questions at the

parliamentary committee meeting

on Monday.
Mr. Shamir, who has rejected

ralU for a complete investigation of

the case, said Monday that the

“growing hysteria" in Israel could

pass on to the United States as well.

But, Mr. Eban told Israel Televi-

sion Monday night, the Foreign

Affairs' subcommittee on intelli-

gence matters would look into the

Pollard case.

“We see a need to conduct a

complete clarification," Mr. Eban
said. “It is this committee's obliga-

tion to supervise and inspect the

government’s functions."

Mr. Shamir's aides said that De-

fense Minister Yitzhak Rabin will

brief the intelligence subcommittee

on the case on Thursday. The full

Knesset will respond Tuesday to

three votes of no confidence in the

government, and the 10-member
inner cabinet will discuss the case

on Wednesday.
Mr. Pollard, 32, a former U.S.

Navy intelligence analyst, was sen-

tenced fast week in Washington to

life in prison for passing hundreds

of classified U.S. documents to Is-

rael.

It is not clear what the scope or

significance of a Knesset subcom-
mittee’s inquiry might be, but it is

not equivalent to a judicial com-

mission of inquiry that has the

power to subpeona witnesses.

Meanwhile, Trade MinisterArid
Sharon said Monday that Israel has

given the United States far more
intelligence information that it has

received and should hold steadfast-

ly to its position regarding the Pol-

lard case.

“Israel, contrary to what has

been said, does not get from the

United States all the information it

needs, certainly not. She gets a very

small portion," he said, adding, “If

we compared what we gave against

what we got over the years, we gave
much more, and in more important
spheres, than we received.”

Israel has said that spying on the

United States runs counter to Is-

raeli policy and principles, and that

Mr. Pollard was part of an unap-
proved “rogue” operatiotL

Yet, one of Mr. Pollard's alleged

“handlers.” Air Force Colonel
Aviem Sdla, was recently named to

head one of the country’s largest air

force bases. Another of his direc-

tors. Rafael Eitan. a veteran of the

espionage service, was appointed

last year to head Israel Chemicals
Ltd., a government company.

Mr. Shamir said Sunday that

both Mr. Eitan and Colonel Sella,

who was indicted last week in the

United Stales for his role in the spy

case, have been punished enough.

“I don't know if they will under-

stand such a thing in the United
States, but Aviem Sella was a seri-

ous candidate for the job of air

force commander," Mr. Shamir
said. “If he lost this chance, and be
has lost it. it is a considerable

Wow."
Mr. Ei tan's punishment was be-

ing distanced from intelligence

work. Mr. Shamir added

WORli) BRIEFS

IibyayChad Holdinilalks in Sudab,^
KHARTOUM, Sudan <AP)—A Sudanese official said Ntodayfflifj

peace mtk* between Libya and Chad were being held in Khartoum. \
Prime Minister Sadek el-Mahdi of Sudan said negotiationsfiad bon

going on for rwo days, but refused to say if there was anyprqgress. Be
said the outcome of the talks would not be announced aafi the delega-

tions had consulted with officials in their countries.
. ,

Mr. Mahdi also saidSudan was urging parties in theGiad'figbting tp

stop using Sudanese territory and air space.Sudan has been trying stnee

January to mediate the Gad 'conflict.
•'

!

' •

U*S. High Cain*WMe^^^uliLL^
WASHINGTON (AF)— The Supreme Court ruled Monday that the

government should grant asylum to illegal aliens 'who have “a wrJl-

Founded fear” that they will be persecuted if forced to return to 'their

homeland. • V.
By a 6-3 vote, with the chief justice, WHBam H. Rrfmqnjst,m the

minority, the justices rejected a Reagan administration sspcs l in th^case.

of a Nicaraguan woman bring in Nevadawho said the Sandmists would"

persecuteher if she goes back to her native country. The admimrixatfoit,

in appealing to the Supreme Court, said it ootrid be forced to reopen

thousands of casea in which asylum has been denied. In addition the

administration said, there are some lljOOO new asylum cases each year.

Justice John Paul Stevens, writing for the court, said “awdl-foimded
fear” ofpcrceatooiris easier forillegal aliens todemonstrate than “adear

probability” thatperseddion will occur. “To shows wfcfl-founded fearof

persecution an alien: need not prove thath is more Hkety than not thathe
OTSte win be persecuted in hisor herhc^VxMimtry^JnsticeStei^wii!.
“It is dear that Congress did riot intend to restrict eligibility for, those

who couldprove that it is more Kkrfy than not that they will bepecsecntod

if deported.”

Palestinian women and children walking back with

much-needed food to the besieged refugee camp of Bmj
al-Brajneh south of Beirut on Monday. The Palestinian

command at die camp, however, later ordered women
and teen-agers not to leave to get provisions after at
least five women were killed in repeated gunfire attaefcs.

AndreottiAskedto FonnGoveTimimt
• ROME (Reuters) — President

Francesco Cosaga cm Monday
asked Giulio Andreotti, a Christian

Bern Is
f
Optimistic

9 Over Release of4 Hostages
Reuters

BEIRUT — The Shiite Moslem militia

leader, Nabih Bern, said Monday that he was
optimistic over the possible release of four
foreigners kidnapped by militants in Leba-
non.
He also said speculation over the fate of

Terry Waite, the Church of England envoy
who was reported abducted in West Beirut on
Jan. 20, had delayed the Briton's release.

“I am optimistic. It will take a little time,

but I'm sure we will arrive at a happy solu-

tion," Mr. Beni said after meeting the wives

and an Indian— who were abducted from a

West Beirut university campus on Jam 24.

Mr. Bern, for the second time in a week,

renewed his offer to swap an Israeli airman

captured by his Amal mflitia in October for

400 Lebanese and Palestinians held by Israel

"

’*V* /.

of four foreign professors— three Americans . if the kidnappers free their four captives.

tev;-; *•

4 Captured Alter Attack

OnHome of Chirac Aide

Right Spreads Needles Become Lances inAIDS War
AIDS Panic, I^^ddiets’ Syringes Also Pose Moral, Political^

By Julian Nundy
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—Two gunmen fired on
police guarding the home of a se-

nior Gaullist politician on Monday
but were caught, along with the
driver of their getaway car, after a
chase through Paris and a gunbat-
tie in which two of the men were
injured, the police said.

A woman believed to be an ac-
complice was arrested later. None
of the four arrested was identified.

A police official said one of the
men claimed that the attack, out-

side the home of the first deputy
mayor of Paris, Jean Tiberi, was an
effort to obtain police uniforms.

The police said they had not es-
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(212)475-1320

Telex 668-755
Cable GRAMPARK

21sr St. and Lexington Ave.

New \brk, NY USA 10010
or call your local Utell office.

tablisbcd any political link to the

attack although this was being in-

vestigated. One report said that a

gunman had told the police that the

attack was carried out on behalf of

the Direct Action urban guerrilla

group, but police sources said that

they discounted this version.

The police said later that the

three men were students but they

had not established their motive.

They said that Mr.Tiberis name
had been found recently on a list of
Direct Action's intended targets,

together with a description of his

apartment. But they still ruled out

any link to the guerrilla group.

Mr. Tiberi, who is also a Nation-
al Assembly deputy, has taken over

the mayoral duties of Jacques
Chirac since Mr. Chirac became
prime minister almost a year ago.
The attack occurred as police in

the capital maintained heavy secu-

rity after a Paris court on Feb. 28
handed down a life sentence to

Georges Ibrahim Abdallah, a Leb-
anese charged with complicity in

tbe murders of a U.S.and an Israeli

diplomat and in an attack on an-

other American official.

Supporters of Mr. Abdallah
claimed responsibility for a series

of bombings last September that

killed II persons, and French au-

thorities received a number of

threats that such attacks would re-

sume if Mr. Abdallah was not treat-

ed leniently.

The attack on Monday took

place at tbe Place du Panthton in

the city's Fifth Anondisseznent,
where Mr. Tiberi lives.

Hie police said the two gunmen,
who were on foot, opened Ore at

2:45 A.M. at two police officers on
duty outside Mr. Tiberi's apart-

ment building. The officers re-

turned fire and went after the two
men. who fled in a car.

Greens Assert
New York Tima Service certain evidence. There are some

AMSTERDAM — Parked next indications that the exchange of

to a canal not far from the famed needles is not effective in stopping

Democrat and foreign minister in

of/v/v/in the outgoing cabinet, to try to form
IJl1/ a new government despite strong

C? opposition from the Socialists to

tions on how to resolve the crisis

SffSS? nawri Mr. Andicot& 68?ifl prime
munster-oesignate, government ot-

fxtials said. Mr. Craxi's resignation

was blamed on cootinous disputes

['T'kO wr among the coalition partners, . . .

II lW ll/n-n mainly between tbe Socialists and
1 M 9O IT dJL the Christian Democrats. Gitilio Andreotti.. '•

The government officials said i.
.

IDtlemnUtS that Mr. Andreotti would wait until he bad ascertained whether he coidi(i^ioiiumu
form a new team before officially accepting, a normal proceduremltaly.^

svafiable in pharmacies He made it dear that he would cry to put together a govemmmt mUhe

jjjj
p

same bass as the outgoing coafition of Christian Democrats, Socialists,

the mixed evidence. Republicans, Liberals and Social Democrats. - • • -

*

BONN West Germany's radi-

cal Greens party accused rightists

Monday of increasing hysteria over

AIDS in a campaign to undermine
social acceptance of homosexuals,
drug users, prostitutes and foreign-

ers.

Rijksmnseum here is a burgundy the spread of AIDS among drug

bus equipped with a condom dis- addicts, while it does bear the risk

bad been available in pharmacies
there for years.

Despite the mixed evidence.

pensing machine as well as trays of increasing drug addiction itself.

however, several European govern- ...
meats are adopting sodt programs, n - j • i , /viir

'

Britain has decided to go ahead Reagan s (JommmncatioiisAide Onits
until a HiIaI tkn O '

small plastic vials containing
.
The <kb«c is partictdarly sharp with a pilot program allowing the WASHINGTON (AP)— John O. Koehler resigned Mndn-u the

Mcihadnne. ihe hemm substitute in Switzerland, where, after months exchange of svnn»es m 10 or 12 '.-A- r._ ...Methadone, the heroin substitute id Switzerland, where, after months

used in the treatment of drug ad- °f argument, pharmacies were giv-

diction, and hundreds of syringes en permission by the government

intended for people who have not l^te last year to sell syringes to

Greens members of the Bundes-
tag said at a news conference the

party would resist any attempt to

force medical tests on suspected

carriers of the acquired immune
deficiency syndrome virus or to

make registration mandatory for

AIDS victims.

overcome the habit.

The bos is designed in part to

anyone who wanted to buy one.

“Our teams of volunteers know
distribute Methadone, but also to that free syringes help to slow
enable beroin addicts who refuse to down the rate of infection,” said
give up the drug to exchange their Roger Staub, the bead of a private
used syringes for new ones to avoid group that helps AIDS victims. “I

L. in ' 11 — juuu.v. iBatusu inuuuBi oo

w;n oiS£ White House communications director, afterone week in the position, at
centers,where addicts will also get dm request of Howard H. Baker Jr, thenew White House cfcaefof staff.

tSTffw haveW*own team.” He added: “Anew general manager ofanimportant

“w. resume work as a private consultant : . . -

.. j -V™, Mr. Koehler washired to replace Pmridc J.Buchananmthccommnm-

Rn.Sr
1

HZ ca&oasp051 ia tbe finaldaysmDMald-T. Regan’s tenure as chiefof staff.

being infected by AIDS. The use of am sure of this. Our policy is that

contaminated needles isconsidered every addict should have his own
a major factor in the spread of syringe."
acquired immune deficiency syn-

drome.
They said the federal govern-

f .

meat left open the possibility of
is

such measures in the future and the

rightist government of Bavaria had JF**
5

m

“
already moved towards forced test-

ing. list month, Bavaria ordered

AIDS tests for high-risk groups
n
?
on ®|scwhCTe m Eurof

arto applicants for pubhc service

*°

.

,, , „ Yet, tbe free exeba
A Greens spokeswoman, Heike

fpr
WflnB-KegeL said. “The testing of sents a difficult moral ai
so^alled AIDS suspects is some- choice m Europe, as in
thmg we find particularly repre- stales, where no such pj
hensiblc since it leads simply to -M despite the seriousr
social denunciation and discrimi- AIDS epidemic
natiOQ of undesirable fringe

FormmyWKtEllro!
** p

officials, common sens
“First, homosexuals, drug-users, that making safe hypod

prostitutes and foreigners are dies available will reduo
blamed for spreading the AIDS vi- infection among drug at

rus," she said. “Then they are treat- The concern is fudet
ed as if they present a danger to the tics. In Italy, more than

population as whole.” This attitude 100,000 drug addicts are

was symptomatic of a rightist be infected by the AID
“campaign to foment fear of AIDS France, the incidence of

which conceals a desire to roll back estimated at 30 percent,

the social acceptance these groups Yet, the choice is mat
have achieved in the past," sire said, by the existence of conti

The chief medical officer of 2u~

The free exchange of needles. ^G
°3“f S'

which began in bbT NeUwlaiS c°?le?dul8 U»a

.Toyea'^ aoeffon w stqo
*»

hepatitis B infecdons among iZ

Mr. Koehler waahhnd in

Brussel, the head of Amsterdam's
drug office, said. “If we force drug

addiction underground' by a harsh - -

polky, there won't be any medical

detection at ail and the problem
will be worse.’’ Faw tllP

But, he said that, despite tbe pro-
^

gram, 30 percent of the addicts in Hooded men diet and ser

; wasnot linked ^tp disclosures fhatit

toa Nazi youth group forsix months.

mon elsewhere m Europe, as sever-
Spread of the AIDS vuus.

Dr. Kistler, repeating an argu-

ment heard elsewhere in Europe,

Yet, the free exchange of sy-
Uud.m Italy laip numbers of

tinges for drag addicts also repre-
^addicts were rafccted wuh the

sents a difficult moral and ooUtical
AIDS virus, even though syringessents a difficult moral and political

choice in Europe, os in the United
Stales, where no such programs ex-

ist despite the seriousness of the

AIDS epidemic.

For many West European health

officials, common sense indicates

gram, 30 percent of the addicts in Hooded men shot and seriously wounded a Spanish Army fieutauua,
the Netherlands are infected by the Jos6 Manj6n, onMondayasheleft hishomein Vitoria, Spain, Ptihce said -

AIDS virus, a figure roughly tbe they suspected guerrillas of the Basque separatist group ETA*a Basque^*,
sameas that of France, where, until language acronym for Basque Homeland and Liberty. (Reuters)

*

just recently, needles could only be . .Z

obtained with a doctor's prescrip- The US. Army and Gentex Gorp. of Carbondale. Pennsylvania, have -

tion. In a one-year experiment, resolved their differences over combat helmets manufactured by the

French pharmacies wiB now be al- company. The helmets were first determined to be substandard, bat tbe

lowed to sell syringes to people Defense Logistics Agency later issued a statement following “detailed

with no prescription. examination and testing” that the helmets were acceptable. (NTT)

AIDS: In Europe, Medical Officials Bracefor Full Impact of an Epidemic
(Continued from Page 1)

that making safe hypodermic nee- spread to a small degree into the

dies available will reduce the risk of rest of the population.

sexual encounters, and, more im- dence of AIDS in Zurich, which is

portant perhaps, men who patron- the most heavily affected single city

infection among drug addicts. “Our specialists don't like to

The concern is fuded by statis- hear it. but there are some groups
tics. In Italy, more than half of the that form a link between the high-

ize prostitutes infected with the in Europe, is almost surely due to
virus through drug addiction or the the cosmopolitan nature of its pop-

~f _.i_ ? «addiction of their clients or other illation, and the fact that tbe Swiss

100,000 drug addicts are thought to risk groups and the rest of the pop-

be infected by the AIDS virus. In ulation," Gonzague S. Kistler, the

sex partners.

Rod Coutino. the chief of the

travel abroad a great deal
“We have the image of being

France, the incidence of infection is chief medical officer for the canton
estimated at 30 percent. of Zurich in Switzerland, said.

A IDS office in Amsterdam's health VCTY conservative, but the image is

department, said: “Drug-addict wrong,” said Roger Staub, the head

calls for what has come to be called

“ghettoization’’ of the disease.

Officials in-several countriessay
that demands to isolate AlDS-pa-

.

treats or to quarantine them in spe-

dal hospitals, have been remark-
ably limited, given tbe terrifying

nature of the disease. Yet alarm has

Yet, the choice is made difficult Among them, he said, are married

by the existence of contrary or un- men who have occasional homo-

"Will my
child

"Will my
son miss

adjust

easily

when we

out on
the sports

field?"

"Can my
daughter
study for

her f.B.

Diploma?'
come
home?'

Moving to England is

bound to raise a few
questions about your

childrens education.

department, said: “Drug-addict w™°8* sam Roger btaub, the head been expressed in most place*
prostitutes may play a very impor- °\^ Swiss AIDS Foundation, a where AIDS has spread,
tant role in the propagation of R

nvale group that conducts educa- In Britain, Julien Pew* an epide-
AIDS. They have a lot of contacts, programs aimed at prevent- nriologist at the Institute of Cancer’
and they don’t stop working even l0& disease, “Zurich has one of Research, has argued that all peo-
when they are sick because they ^ biggest gay scenes in Europe, pie should be required to. cany,
need the money to pay for their W1e of the biggest drug scenes, and cards showing they have been tes A
drags.” one of the biggest sex markets." ed for the disease, " P 4
Whatever the factors involved in

There is a sharp difference in (he In Sweden and in West Genna-

drags."

Whatever the facton involved in

the spread of the disease, experts sproad or the disease between the

agree that no West European conn- cou
*) lrics of southern Europe, m

try is likely to be spared the epi-
P^cuJar iudy and Spain, where

demic, because what comes to one more than half of those infected are

country will inevitably spread to
dreg users, .and the northern parts

th* niton: Hr k ktW caid ihni in a ol the continent, where homosex-the others. Dr. Kistler said that in a

couple of years- Europe would not

be much better off than the United
States.

“We have been able to inform

of the continent, where homosex-
ludmen are the large majority of None of these proposals has

One possible reason is that ho-
mosexuality is less accepted and
openly practiced in tfaTSuthem.

toSfti
ed its demand in-ihaa it ism the more liberal north,
fected with the AIDS vinEberegis-

The West European response to tered nationally.

fr
°?”r

ex
?i^

si0ns Augna Lang, the! Bavarian far
or alarm and demands for the quar- rior miniaie^ announced lastanune of infected pe^le losplashy month that tests for infection with

:

publicity campaigns m which sub- Ole AIDS virus would become
jocte randv befimr discussed m mandaioxy for some groups, in-
pubhc are being openly aired eluding prostitutes, pnson inmates,

Several countries have b^un to and some foreigners who.want to

plan ways to provide care outside live in Bavaria. He said that hotdp
of. hospitals lor AIDS victims, sexual bathhouses wouldjSe
whose numbers could, eventually haimed and that there would be
strain the capacities of health sys- mandatory testingofpeople airest-

teouL ed in raids on sudi estalmAmeiiis.

Ln England, the secretary for so- The nKasurcs m Bavana bsve
cial services, Norman Fowler, has been critidzed as .'exaggerated,
called for the creation of hospices alarmist, and, mast importable in-
to treat die large number of AIDS effective in fighting the AIDS q»-

ed for the disease. "
i H

In Sweden and in West Germa-
ny, some rightists have demanded
that all people testing positively for

the AIDS virus be tattooed, so they

can bo readily identified by those

with whom they might have sexual

contact.

j^lcoftoed^gere^erthan ^
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this is an advantage," he said “But,
in Switzerland, for example, the 're-

The West European response to

ality is that there are 50,000 to AIDS has varied from expressions

100,000 homosexuals and 20,000 to
of “to1™ demands for the quar-

30,000 drug addicts. Half of the “tiaeof infected people to splashy

drug addicts have the vims. In all,
publicity campaigns m which sub-

about 20,000 people are already rardy before discussed in

infected,”

“If there is not

said “many in these high-risk of hospitals for AIDS victims,
groups will die, and usually, the whose numbers could eventually
numherc nt th hioh rielr Onvirir Jn f, mi. .1.. .rmembers of tha high risk groups do strain tbe capacities of health sys-
not change their behavior drama Li- Lems.

As in the United States, the dis- cial services, Norman Fowler, has
ease struck first in the major cities, called for the creation of hospices
particularly those where both ho-
mosexuality and drug addiction
were widespread.

Experts say that the high inci-

public are being openly aired

dramatic Several countries have begun to
change in behavior," Dr. Kistler plan ways to provide care outride live in Bavaria. He Mud that fcokfe*
said many in these high-risk of hospitals fa- AIM victims, sexual bathhouses would

In England, the secretary for so-

cases expected for tbe future. In
France, the Help Association, a
group founded by homosexuals,
will maintain apartments wherepa-
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The Swiss AIDS Association, a
private group with offices in most
Swiss cities, has created anew coo-

denric. : '

A campaign in Britain, which be-

gan lari year, has been petbsps the

mast highly! viable inEurope, with

posters and television advertise^

Hjeots using the slogan : “Don’t die
of ignorance." , . .

\ •

In Switzerland, *"brochure con-,

taimng mformation about AIDS..
dom and marketed it directly to was mailed.to eueiy housSiolA
homosexual bars, clubs, and tath- ..France, the-jxoniriecof health, Sfr:
houses. Tbe group wrote to 6.000' chile Baxzadt; has^ jxrsposed ^thAl

I

people, most of them women, who an AIDS test be^mandatoryTor ail -

advertise in the nunwroas sex-ex- couples wiririt^ to get mankd—
change nwgwtoies. wanting them, not to prevent marriage by ibose

.

of the danger of AIDS. testing positive but to enstoe tiicy
'

Most governments have resisted know toe danget > 5-V
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fteagan Themes Return
Pa Democratic Guise

udgetary and Political Reality

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1987 Page 3

% Helen Dewar
tti *

Posr Semce

.JJ^GTON-WhenEd-

s££3£55ELS**** * new agenda^
^Progress u, Ameri^-

ijSsrasRa
-Tatt-asaa

for tbe post-Reagan era.
With an almost feverish enthusi-

&sra that had been missing from
“joir ranks for the past six years,
Democrats we churning out pro-
posals that suggest, in broad out-
lines if not precise detail where the
party is beaded.
The damage to the Reagan ad-

ministration in the Iran-contra af-
fairand the affair’s implica lions for
the 1988 dec lions have embold-
ened the Democrats to push their
agenda with new force and seif-

Racial Tensions Risingon U.S. Campuses
'America does

not have to spend

more to do

more* for the

unemployed,

the destitute, the

seriously ill or

the uneducated.

— Edward M. Kennedy

By Isabel Wilkcrson
.V«v >«*• Tu'ly Ssni'C

ANN ARBOR. Michigan — As

comment* that were construed as is now considering the case Tor

racist

Though no one keeps statistics

prosecution.

At Michigan. Mr. Shapiro, the
college officials around the country on such incidents, officials at the . .f , ;

try To stem what they ZTcZl colleges and expens in race reh- ^^«y president said he would

worsening racial tensions, racial in- lions »y the* seem part of a grow-
10 *

.

U '

cidents at the Univ^Uv of Michi- ing pattern of bigotry and animos- *
f«“5>

!,° * “7^
can are creating a furor among stu- hy toward minoriiv students

He also shut down the campus ra-

£n» and admin-s, ra,ors° 5T, i n , **m ten*- of Hack L’taSfiJ
campus long known for steal lot- dcjj«a. 16 prcdomirinllj whiw

,Kb. -1 broudeas! of racial jotes

U U r^ r
afier a black studcui placed & tape

Two weeks ago. the campus ra- expenencmg some form or racial
f ^ h univcrei...v

dio station here was shut down af- discrimination. And ihe rale or 0f reeen is.

ter a student disk jockey broadcast such incidents was as high ai
^

racist jokes that Harold Shapiro, schools in the Midwest and on the The student disk jockey. Ted

the university's president, called coasts as it was ai those in the Sevransky, a sophomore, was fired

“painful" and “a cause for grief." South, according 10 the survey. front his nonpaying joh after

In January, a flier declaring "There is a consistent pattern or
charSC* rhai he encouraged callers

“open hunting season" on blacks students feeling alienated and un- 10 make racist jokes on the air.

wax slipped into a lounge where a welcome." said Walter Alien, a sc-
f

*

group of black women were meet- ciofogist 31 Michigan and the au- ! —1——

—

m° And a wooden shaniv built on thor of the study. “The experiences

campus to protest the South Afri- range from unkind words to physi- TX/Avr
can government's policy of racial cal assaults" UVJlN
separation has been knocked down Minority students and faculty

repeatedly and burned once. members across the country say the

Last week. hundreds or people incidents are evidence of long-

packed a special hearing on cam- sianding racial unease. In pan. MAlvD
pus called by state legislators imes- they blame cultural insensitivity for

ligating the incidents. There, mi- the conflicts, along with resent- The Don Carlos Hotel is at the cei

nority students told of being spat mem over afr^auve acuon pro-
of p,newoods and ^b-h-op^al gc

upon, taunted with raaal slurs or grams and a decline in black stu- ...

The student disk jockey, Ted

meeiino tk.— ,
1— ui wwiiAfdu tu pusu uieir

inEin Mr ^ go
^s

;

35 il « emerg- agenda with new force and seif-

SSffi:K?nedyscommittee, is confidence.

had urn™*
^r0m W^al ^hcricans ®at Mr. Reagan’s concept of ahad .

Amcncans uul nor. tteagan s concept ol a

crars
lo f^P^1 from Demo- more limited federal government,

in _„M ^
cn

,

era^ Mr. Kennedy reinforced by continuously high

Rni^D118^ before President federal budget deficits, has been
.^S^.came along and embraced by the Democrats w a

1
degree that would seem unimagin-

iinMi k 1 u
cotnPrBheosive na- able only a decade ago. Many of

msuranc^ one of Mr. Ihe broad themes that Mr. Reagan!™™y 5 “ajor goals a decade articulated, especially in his more
ago, the government would require successful early years in office,

th
min 'mu

?1 level of benefits *iave become part of the main-
tnrough private insurers. Rather stream of American politics.

monev
l

h?S!
n
£t*

1U^ QCW 811,118 contrasting Democratic ap-
edutauon, as Demo- pnaaches of the mid-1970s and

SwSr™
c Pr°P°!«i,fllhepasUthe mid-1980s, probably the single^r™menl would aim limited re- most important influence is the

sources at areas of greatest need. budget deficit, which has more

“open hunting season" on blacks

cusu iuc ucmocrais to push their
—^ wax slipped into a lounge where a

agenda with new force and seif- ~ group of black women were meet-

confidence. mg. And a wooden shanty built on
Bot Mr. Reagan’s concept of a Dctenrd front embarking on billion cost would be largely offset campus to protest the South Afri-

more limited federal government, grandiose programs that would in- by reduced we! Tare outlays,"and he can government's policy of racial

reinforced by continuously high vite attack on both fiscal and poliLi- defends the investment injobs as a separation has been knocked down
federal budget deficits, has been cal grounds, they are pursuing in- way of strengthening families, de- repeatedly and burned once,
embraced by the Democrats to a eremenial approaches, such as ihe terring crime and drag abuse and Last week, hundreds of people
degree dial would seem unimagin- gradual expansion of Medicaid siimulating business, h would be packed a special hearing on cam-
ple only a decade ago. Many of that has significantly broadened managed locally, thereby avoiding pus called bv state legislators in ves-
Ihe broad themes that Mr. Reagan leverage for pregnant women and the threat of an expanded federal ligating the" incidents. There, mi-

able only a decade ago. Many of that has significantly broadened
the broad themes that Mr. Reagan coverage for pregnant women and
articulated, especially in his more infants over the past three years
successful early years in office, Md holds out prospects for even
have become part of the main- wider coverage in the future.

"We do bv small steps what we

Instead of creating jobs, which
was the party’s response to unem-
ployment in the late 1 970s. the gov-
ernment would reward states with
federal aid when they get people off
welfare and into jobs. The cost,
once counted in billions of dollars,
is now measured in millions.

“America does not have to spend
“ore to do more," said Mr. Kenne-

: dy in what has become the Demo-
• era is’ credo as they wrestle with the
' political and fiscal legacy of Mr.
. Reagan — and the legacy of their
' own defeats— in drafting the sce-

; nario for a political comeback.
In the first two months of the

100th Congress, with the Demo-
crats m fall control for the first

time since Mr. Reagan took office

. in 1981, the House of Representa-
* lives and Senate have become lab-

oratories for the incubation and
testing of new Democratic ap-

Plan to Sell

Arabs Shells

Is Criticized

By Howard Kurtz
Washington Pair Service

WASHINGTON — A senator

In contrasting Democratic ap- can't do by giant leaps." said one
proaches of the mid-1970s and Democratic aide.

mid-1980s, probably the single Priorities have become a waich-
mtKl important influence is die word among Democrats. Senate
budgei deficit, which has more Democrats, for instance, are work-
thajltnpled under Mr. Reagan. ing with the administration to find
The deficit threatens not only ways to channel scarce education

Mr. Reagan's military buildup, but dollars into school districts with
also Democrats’ hopes for expan- the highest concentration of disad-
ston of education, health, employ- vantaged students and into pro-

bureaucracy.

The new zeal 10 share responsi-

bility— and costs— with state and
local governments is evident in the
Lhe Clean Water Act. drafted with
bipartisan support in the 9*Jth Con-
gress and enacted over Mr. Rea-
gan's veto as one of the first acts of
the Democra tic-controlled 100th
Congress.

The law will phase out federal
grants for construction of sewage
treatment plants and create state
revolving funds to finance such

Bui black students say they are

equally disturbed by the apparent

indifference or Mr. Sevranskv’s lis-

teners. “It almost slipped by with-

out being noticed.'* said Michael

WalkfiT. a senior economics major

ihere and member of the campus's

newly formed United Coalition

Against Racism. “People sat and

listened to the show without realiz-

ing it was wrong."

Despite the attention the inci-

dent received, “some white stu-

dents still can't understand why

things are being blown out of pro-

portion over a few harmless jokes

that most people are guilty of

laughing at anyway." he said.

DON CARLOS

MARBELLA

nority students told of being spat

upon, taunted with racial slurs or

threats of Ivnchina. and otherwise enrollment in the past decade

attacked.

“Whai you have here." Anthony
Henderson, a graduate student,

told the legislators, ‘-is a situation

that s ready to explode."

Students and administrators say

1 they are confounded by the as-

saults involving some of the na-

tion's most enlightened young peo-

ple and occurring on a campus
where, less than a generation ago.

men t and other social welfare pro- grams that do the most for them. In projects in the future. Social pro- students staged frequent demon-
grams. Even if -Democrats succeed the House, Democrats are empha-
tic convincing Mr. Reagan to accept sizing aid to ihe homeless,
a modest tax increase, the revenues Even some of the most ambitious
they produced would be soaked up and traditionally Democratic pro-
to meeting the ever-lower deficit posais are being sold on essenuallv
Uirgeis of the budget control law. conservative grounds. For instance.
Democrats are turning increas- Senator Paul Simon. Democrat of

ingly to "marketplace solutions.'’ Illinois and chairman of the Labor
in the case of Mr. Kennedy’s and Human Resources subcommiL-

proposal to require private employ- tee on employment, has proposed a

ers to provide speofied levels of “Guaranteed Job Opportunity Pro-

health insurance, including cover- gram." modeled after ihe Depres-
age for catastrophic illnesses, sion-era Works Progress Adniinis-
which require expensive and long lration. The plan would proride 32

grams are also being fashioned
with cost-sharing in mind.

In another example of Reagan
notions that have taken root in

strations over everything from civil

rights to the Vietnam War.

*i think of these things happen-

ing in the South, not in .Ann .Ax-
Congress, the broad concept of us- bor." said Brian Stirling, a fresh-
ers paying for Lhe services or bene- man. who is white. “But if they're
fits they receive arc being explored doing it here, it has 10 be worse
as a way of financing new pro- oLher places."
grams.

For instance, expansion of Medi-
In recent months, racial inci-

dents have been reported at col-

treatmenL

They are also avoiding or mini-

weeks of minimum-wage employ-
ment along with aid in finding per-

miring the creation of new bureau- manent private-sector jobs. ing the actuarial value of the bene-
cracies, or expansion of old ones. Mr. Simon says the estimated SS fits.

Reagan Speech Perceived as Truthful
But PollAfterIran Admission Finds He Lacks Command

The Aisoeiarsd Press

LOS ANGELES — President

Ronald Reagan made a truthful

speech on the Iran-contra affair,

commission criticized the presi-

dent's management style.

An overwhelming 70 percent of
those polled said they would have

care to cover catastrophic illness leges across the country. In Octo-
would not befinanced from general ber al The CitadeL 'a miliury
revenues or an increase in the pay- academy in Charleston. South Car-
roU tax on workers, h would be olina. five while cadets dad in

paid for by beneficiaries, either white sheets and hoods invaded a
through a new premium or by tax- black cadet's room at night, shout-
ing lhe actuarial value of the bene- ed racial obscenities and burned a
fits. paper cross.

The following week, a crowd of

white students attacked several

1 ne* ^
8 -Sts

-

m! black students outside a dormitory

l Cfto JL rULUlOi at the Amherst campus of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts. The me-
lee. somehow related to the victory

Lacks Command t th
5,
N
r’

Yo
^

ha**a
!
rs

World Series, left 10 people in-

pared to 48 percent who disagreed. jun?d_ including a black student

Sixty-seven percent said they be- who was beaten unconscious,

lieved "Mr. Reagan kept himseif in- And last month, a member of the

has criticized a Defense Depart- appeared uncertain that he would

meat plan to seQ.aatMank shells fulfill his promises to overhaul

formed about the complex prob- board of trustees at Wellesley Col-

acoonfing to most respondents of a to wait to see if the president actu* lems of government, but that figure lege io Wellesley, Massachusetts,

poll published Monday, but they ally made the management reforms was down 8 percentage points from resigned amid campus outrage over

meat plan to seB.antMank shells fulfill Ids promises to overhaul

made from depleted uranium to White House operations,

gyp*. Saudi Arabia, Jordan and Dtspite^ Towe, commission's
Bahrain.

.
criticisms of Mr. Reagan’s manage-

The United Slates has never rold ment style, 80 percent cif those sur-

this type of ammuni tion to a for- veyed last weekend by the Los An-
rign country. Sources said the geles Times Poll said they liked Mr.
shells, includ^ in a proposal to sdl Reagan personally, and 52 percent

* 52J2 billion in arms to the four approved of his job performance,
nations, would be worth less than

the $14 mfllioG above which con-
.

The Tunes rq»Ued I J66 people

gressional approval is required. n lad snrvcycd More lhe speech

The ami-lank shells are made and before the report l^lho pres.-me auLr-wuh
dential commission beaded by for-

from depl
i^^Lhctanr* Senator John G. Tower was

iremely hard and hwy subsaace
Feb M ^ maI n̂ of

that is not radioact.ye They
h 3 , fa

achieve greater penetration than
^

r

conventional ammunition and are

considered more advanced than the Mr. Reagan’s performance rat-

usual shaped-charge round for at- ing was slightly down from Lhe 55

tacking armored vehicles or fartifi- percent figure reported before the

cations.

In a letter to Defense Secretary

Caspar W. Weinberger, Senator
TClIlpi*

Arlen Specter. Republican of LAJUVIUCU
Pennsylvania, said he is “very con- rantlirA<l tTOf
oerned introduction of this LiipLUrt^U Dy -I D1
ammunition to that volatile ana

Reuters

he promised Wednesday.

The speech was termed “good"
by a 4-1 margin, and four in seven

the previous survey.

The respondents were about
evenly split over whether Mr. Rea-

a class lecture in which she made

that sets black students apart at

predominantly white schools.

According to the U2S. Education

Department’s Office of Civil

Rights, blacks in 1972 constituted 3

percent of the students in four-year

institutions. The figure rose to a

peak of 10.3 percent in 1976, but by
19S2, the laieM year for which fig-

ures are available, the proportion

had declined lo 9.6 percent. Blacks

make up 5.3 percent of the 34.000

students at the University of Mich-
igan. as against 7.2 percent in 1976.

Some students say dun because

of their small numbers, many black

students unintentionally widen the

gulf between racial groups when
they socialize with other blacks and
observe voluntary color lines in

cafeterias and fraternities.

Others point to a highly competi-

tive atmosphere that pits students

against each other. “Students
aren't as interested in social re-

sponsibility when it’s not going to

get them a job." said Kurt Muen-
chow. a senior who is president of

the student body at Michigan.

College admini stra tors are seek-

ing ways to deal with the incidents

and underlying racial problems. At
lhe University of Massachusetts,

the chancellor, Joseph Duffey. or-

dered a special investigation of the

October melee, asked the Hamp-
shire County district attorney to

put a special investigator on Lhe

case and proposed annual seminars

on racial tolerance.

Ai The CitadeL the intruders

who harassed the black cadet were

E

unished, though not expelled. The
lack victim resigned from the

academy and has filed suit against

the school. The Justice Department
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essional Executive

respondents found the president's gan actually apologized in his
remarks responsive and truthful.

The number of people who be-

speech for his handling of the af-

fair. but they were satisfied with his

lieved the president has lied some- explanation of personal account-

time during the Iran-contra affair, ability by 54 percent to 4! percent,

however, rose 9 percentage points They also were evenly divided on
to 53 percent, compared with 37 whether itwas time to put the affair

percent who disagreed. And two in behind the nation or whether fur-

three believed the Iran affair would ther investigation was needed.
hurt lhe president's leadership.

Respondents said they believed.

The respondents appeared some-
what buoyed by the address, with

61 percent to 31 percent, that im- 24 percent saying the nation was
portani decisions of state had been heading in the right direction, up
made without the president's 1 1

percentage points from the pre-
knowledge. as the Tower report in- vious poll. But 24 percent said it

cheated. was going in the wrong direction.

Those who said that Mr. Reagan and half of the respondents said

was in control of the government that the answer is somewhere in

rose slightly lo 46 percent, com- between.

will d^tobilize^eprecano is mBi-
California— One

tary balance between
0f ihe 10 most wanted fugitives in

four nations. He also said . . ... „ „Ihese four^ons- "e ^ ihe United States, Claude La-
that the shells

fayetie Dallas Jr. a convicted kill-

hands of more radical
er, has been captured without a

or terronsts. fight, a Federal Bureau of Investi-

-iSLJSS.SrSE Sr3 s^0" sp°k“““*
m ^ i

AT'/ VuhferT

“ n^orevkmsty been The self-proclaimed “mountain
said it _P nation indud- man," who has been the subject of
sold to

15^1 or Ja- a television film and two books,
mg our NATO allies, Israel or

j ^ ^
^Ttae Defense Department said night as he came «U unarmed of a

SStsSsaebe sola to i

venorted. A Mr. Dallas, who has an expert
UP0/

1

ihai smaller-cali- knowledge of the wilderness, was
spokesman sard that

jai]ed fof30 years for killing two
ber ammumtioo

already game wardens when they caught

^Sd^S^Joi^ States him hunting deer out of season in

ft5SS£%£& other parts IMIL He escaped from pnson m

of the world.]
^
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Yes, Help the Kremlin
There is on argument uncoiling now

among students of foreign affaire about

how much to help the Soviets. Sure, Mikhail

Gorbachev’s changes in the Soviet Union

appeal to Americans: more openness, more

freedom, more popular participation in de-

cisions. But think of the reason he seeks

those changes. He hopes they will make the

* Soviet Union stronger. Can America, in-

dulging its idealism, afford to back him, at

the risk of strengthening its adversary?

The answer is yes. and it is not all

that hard an answer to reach.

The argument starts with an overblown

assumption about how much the United

States and the West can influence internal

Soviet affaire. American actions will not

determine Mr. Gorbachev's success or fail-

ure. An arms control decision, on economic

sanction, a credit extended or withheld can

push at the edges. But the Soviet Union is

big, powerful and largely self-sufficient.

Only the Soviets can reverse, or fail to

reverse, its economic decline.

The argument also oversimplifies the

risks. It assumes that a strengthened foe is

the principal danger for the West to avoid.

But that is not the real issue. Whether or not

Mr. Gorbachev succeeds, the Soviet Union

will be a world power with interests con-

trary to those of the West. It could be

argued that if Mr. Gorbachev fails, a dispir-

ited, angry Soviet leadership would be more
threatening and more expansionist.

And what if be succewis? His aim is a

stronger economy, but if the means to this

end include greater freedoms for the Soviet

people, that is what Westerners have want-

ed to see in the Soviet Union for decades.

‘And if reforms require more honest com-
munication with the West and a Soviet

economy more integrated internationally,

that is also desirable. So is a less opaque

Soviet society with fewer of the miscon-

ceptions, misperceptions and insecurities

that feed present hostility,

i
As for arms control accords, they should

be pursued or not depending on U.S. inter-

ests in each case. Some might not help the

Soviet economy; some might
An agreement on medium-range missiles

in Europe has little bearing on how Soviet

economic resources are allocated. It would
simply require Moscow to destroy existing

weapons. A pact to limit research on strate-

gic defease systems is another matter. For
Moscow to compete with Washington in

high technology, where its resources are

most scarce, would have a serious economic
impact. Fear of this competition is clearly a
major reason for Moscow's interest in limit-

ing research on space-based defenses.

The key question is not whether a new
arms treaty would help the Soviet economy,

but whether it would add to Western securi-

ty. Similarly, decisions to trade or not and

to gram credits or not turn on the benefits

of each transaction to the West.

The point is that Washington and its

partners should not fear saying yes on the

theory that what is better for the Soviet

Union is automatically worse for the West.

If Mr. Gorbachev takes a yes as encourage-

ment to free more political prisoners and

allow more freedom and more emigration,

so much the belter for alL These, too, are

fundamental Western interests.

It is a mistake to exaggerate tbe impact of

American support or opposition on Mr.

Gorbachev’s reforms. They will turn pre-

eminently on internal Soviet circumstances.

And it is a mistake to pretend there are no
risks, however carefully assessed. There is

no guarantee that a reformed Soviet Union
will be more benign. But given what the

United States stands for, these are risks it

should be prepared to take.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Brazil Has to Shape Up
When Brazil suspended payments on its

foreign debts, creditors had good reason to

fear that other Latin countries would follow

its bad example. Since then, banks and
governments have been working hard and
effectively to keep the Brazilian virus from
spreading. Governments, in Washington

and in Europe, have been telling the Brazil-'

ians that they are going to have to deal with

the banks. And the banks have suddenly

put some flex into previously rigid bargain-

ing positions, bringing to a rapid dose some
of the negotiations with other debtors that

had been dragging on for months.

In early February the U.S. Treasury told

the banks not to look to the World Bank to

grease an agreement with Chile; that pro-

nouncement reflected U.S. distaste for

Chile's military government. Then the

chairman of the Federal Reserve, Paul

Volcker,warned that the wholedebt negoti-

ation process was getting bogged down. On
Feb. 20, Brazil said it was holding up all

further payments on its huge foreign debt.

Brazil's government was trying to recoup

from a series of mistakes in economic policy

that had produced, by that point, an infla-

tion rate of more than 500 percent a year.

A few days later, Argentina, to deal with

an inflation rate that was far lower but

rising, chose another kind of response and
imposed a freeze on wages and prices.

Within 24 hours the United States and
other industrial countries joined in a S500
million emergency loan to help Argentina

with its foreign payments. That was a dou-

ble message. It said that the world would

treat Argentina, a democracy, differently

from Chile. And it told Latin America that

help is available for those countries that try

to cope with their internal troubles and deal

in good faith with their creditors.

Meanwhile, the banks came to a satisfac-

tory agreement with Chile, without public

help. And they announced that a big new
loan to Mexico will be delivered this month.
Now they say their long negotiations with

Venezuela have also beat successfully con-

cluded, on terms they had been resisting.

Brazil's finance minister. Orison Funaro,

has bent touring world capitals to try to

talk the industrial countries’ governments

into interceding directly in his talks with the

banks. In these countries there is great sym-
pathy for Brazil, but not much inclination

to encourage it to evade its own responsibil-

ities. Brazil is a genuine democracy, but its

president keeps trying to win popularity

with fatally inflationary wage increases.

Britain’s chancellorof the Exchequer, Nigel

Lawson, gaveMr. Funaroa crispand useful

answer. First of all, he said, Brazil has to

commit itself to an economic policy that

promises to get its domestic economy under
controL Without that, no amount of foreign

financial help will make much difference.

With it, as Argentina’s case suggests, help

mil be forthcoming. But Brazil has to act

before it turns to its friends.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Beyond Comprehending
Long before our species had an identity,

let alone a telescope, there was a dark space
in the Greater Magellanic Cloud as it might
have been seen from Earth. On Feb. 24,

shortly before dawn, a light went on in that

dark space, and by chance a Chilean ob-
server with a telescope noticed it. What he
saw, be realized after studying a .routine

photograph, was an event that had taken
place about 163,000 years before.

Let scientists explain the event that pro-
duced the source of the new light, a super-

nova. What is striking is that the unimagin-
ably long time that it took the light to reach
that camera plate in Chile all ended in a
particular instant, in just a point in time.

Astronomers may say that the distance

measured by 163,000 years of light trans-

mission is not really very far as galaxies go.
Yet on Earth. 163,000 years in time is a
period that only geologists can compre-
hend. Nothing can give Earthlings a sense

of the distance light travels, at 300,000

kilometers (186,000 miles) per second, in

163,000 years. In this century, humans have
seen their scales of distance and time

change geometrically. Alvin Toffler, the au-

thor and futurist, has observed that for

thousands of years the graph line for the

fastest form of human travel was flat —
about 32 kilometers (20 miles) per hour, in a
chariot, fit the last ISO years the line has

turned almost straight up, from trains to

planes to rockets that fly thousands of miles

per hour. Yet compared with supernova

distance and astronomic time. Earth's mea-
sures seem stable, its contrasts muted.

There is a certain calm that settles on an
Earthling after comparing this planet’s

scales to the unimaginably distant sight of

supernovas, or the unimaginably exact in-

stant in which 163,000 years came to an
end. One might call it a celestial peace.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
And Yet Disaster Struck

The ships in which we cross the seas in

the 1980s possess radar and echo-sounders,

lifeboats and life rafts in profusion, inertial

navigation equipment, computerized con-
trol systems — and yet still such a disaster
can take place as that off Zeebrugge.
The deep religious convictions of past

generations stemmed not least from humil-
ity bora of awareness of so much that was
unknown and mysterious. This we have
almost lost; and thus we suffer such shock
and horror on being reminded of the power
of fate, together with the sea, to dash our

pathetic delusions to nothing. We offer

deep sympathy to all those who lost loved

ones in the Zeebrugge tragedy. But we shall

merely underline the incontinence of our

conceits if we proclaim that we shall allow

no more human misfortunes like it.

— The Daily Telegraph (London).

Sweden Is Told Where to Go
We don’t like sanctions and we prefer not

to have any imposed on South Africa, but
Sweden is one country imposing sanctions

that can go to beB for all we care.

— The Ciiizat (Johannesburg).
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Euromissiles: PutGorbachev to the Test

P ARIS— Both Moscow and Washington are

suddenly waxing optimistic about a break-I suddenly waxing optimistic about a break-

through on arms control to start eliminating all

medium-range nuclear missiles from Europe.

The Russians say that agreement should be pos-

sible by summer because only “technical" prob-

lems remain. Secretary of State George Shultz,

who is going to Moscow next month, says he sees
hope for a breakthrough also on long-range mis-

siles, the lng birds of nuclear holocaust.

This Is certainly good news. It is tbe first move
since the strange interlude of the Reykjavik sum-
mit last October, and this time it is crucial to get

it all right. President Reagan’s near giveaway of

the whole American deterrent strategy, in return

for the right to cherish his still visionary “star

wars" defense, sowed panic among allies, Ameri-
can military commanders and many American
strategists who favor serious arms controL

By Flora Lewis

ales. It looked a sure-fire loser at tbe time, when senators at the Geneva talks that laws might haw
the Russians had nearly 900 warheads targeted to be passed allowing Soviet inspectors into pxi

on Europe and the United States had deployed vale companies if companies riaim a right tc

the territories ooncemed, «*»<*» the missiles are

mobile, and any factories that could be making
new ones. Mr. Vorontsov warned a group of US.
senators at the Geneva talks that laws might have

to be passed allowing Soviet inspectors into pri-

vate companies if companies riaim a right to
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By Jonathan Powr

ly those who at heart oppose any agree-

suefa as Assistant Secretary of Defeasemeat, such as Assistant Secretary of Defease
Richard Perie, seemed not to be upseL

It was Mr. Perie who was primarily responsible

for establishing tbe “zero option" as tbe key

American negotiating position on the Enrotms-

Adons, Too, Have Missile Worries

TYrHAT Japan seeks is the inclusion of Asia inW arrangements for withdrawal of the inler-yy arrangements for withdrawal of the inter-

mediate nndear forces in Europe. Mikhail Gorba-
chev's latest proposal would leave 100 Soviet mis-

siles in tbe Asian pan of the Soviet Union. This is

Japan’s main concern, and it is shared by China
and die Republic of Korea. It is hoped that the

White House will display true leadership.

— The Mainichi Daily News (Tokyo).

none. Indeed, Moscow walked out on negotia-

tions and Europeans then accepted American
missiles without political upheaval.
Now General Secretary Mikhail Gorbachevhas

called the bet accepting the removal of all these

missiles from Europe and ajuaGty of 100 Soviet

and U.S. warheads faring Asia. European govern-

ments are net happy with theproposal, but it is a
mistake for Amencans still trying to block any
treaty to use that as an «rgunw»m Europeans
would still rather have the agreement which looks

possible than another breakdown in tbe whole
arms control process, which they would have a
hard time explaining to tbrir uneasy publics.

There seems to have been a real turnaround.

Tbe Russians’ chief negotiator, Yuli Vorontsov,

came to Paris last Friday and gave a freewheeling

news conference — confirming again that Mr.
Gorbachev has lauridied a whole new style of

Soviet diplomacy. Mr. Vorontsov, as number two
in the SovietEmbassy in Washington, ambassador

to France and now first deputy foreign minister, is

a charmer, at ease in k&omattc American, outgo-

ing, knowledgeable. He gave notice that the new
Soviet line is to “take the offensive" on bringing

tbe world to learn “bow to five without nodear
weapons." And be can be specific about iL

Toe banned ntissks will nave to be physically

destroyed, in public, he said. More important,

Moscow has switched from its traditional reluc-

tance to allow inspections to a caD for the most
intrusive inspections imaginable— anywhere on

industrial secrecy. This goes fantastically far.

It coidd be that Mr. Gorbachev is copying Mr.

Pole’s migifllr* cf malting an extravagant offer he

.

would not want to accept himself on the convic-

tion that Washington would never agree. If so, he
should learn from his own experience. These can

be no such guarantees of permanent rejection.

Nudear aims reduction is too important to the

whok world for negotiators to resort, to gambits

TONDON — There wiDbeiML
f j peace in tire Philippines until

Communist rebels of the New-Feo*-..

pie's Anny have been persuadedito «>.•-

lay down their aims. Utis theyran ,-,
-

never do until the issue of land re-'

form is firmly
.
faced. The; Aquino-

government promised,hesitantly^ •-.-
:

to redistribute 25 m3Han acres(about£

;

10 mOfion hectares). »*..!'
.

Why tihe hesitation? The Ph3n>-

pmes* three most suocestfuLn^K---

bars—Japan, South Korea andTai- 'j

wan— are now rosy capitalists. Bui-,,

theyonly unshackled thetrprodncrivr--

jty and savings rates when, with.US/;

,

encouragement afier Wcrrid War Ho.; •

they extensive laod reforin&^y

tbeyraau

and ploys. The focus has to be on substance.

Above aD, the new Soviet emphasis is on “reci-

procity," exactly the same rales for both sides.

That must be understood as the United States

moves forwardin putting up its requirements. For
example, if America -'insists tlyit all the Soviet

missiles permitted in Aria be located at Novosi-

birsk, as repotted, Mr. Vorontsov said. “We will

choose our favorite rite in the UK,” presumably

one equally far from designated targets.

But on sborter-range missiles up to 600 tidies

(1,000 ItildmetersX winch worry the Europeans, he

said, “We knowyour little secretThe UJ. doesn’t

have them, so well be willing to cut down out"
Earlier, Moscow had asked for a freeze, which

would have Irft it way ahead in this category.

All this signals that the Russians really want an
agreement but aregoing to be tough on demand-
ing equality. It is time to put than to the real test

and stop playing for errors. America must deride

what nudear policy it really wants to live rath.

There is a chance now of getting a better one.

The New York Times.
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What Did the American People Know, andWhen?
WASHINGTON — Everything

has been examined now aboutW has been examined now about
what happened to the U.S. govern-

ment except the role of the American
people. We have blamed everybody

but ourselves. It is almost as if the

American people had taken (he Fifth

Amendment or been granted immu-
nityfrom explaining why they dec led

Ronald Reagan in the first place.

We could not really say he deceived

us. The Tower commission has com-

By James Reston

S

tlained about his ignorance of the

ads. his carelessness with the truth.fads, his carelessness with the truth,

his excessive reliance on subordinates,

but we knew all that back yonder

when he was governor of California.

He was the good-looking, easy-

talking type out of Hollywood that

every mother warned her daughter to

avoid— irresponsible but irresistible.

Americans did not really elect him
but fdl in love with him.

He followed every old movie script

to tire letter. He sold us the Brooklyn

Bridge in his first term, and took us to

the stars in his second. He hawked
the family jewels and mortgaged tbe

old house, and got money the new-
fashioned way— he borrowed iL

Nothing broke tbe speL We knew
be could not balance tbe budget by
cutting taxes, or get us peace and pros-

perity with a credit card, but it was
such a happy idea, and he was such a
nice man, and it nude us fed so good.

It was not until he was discovered

selling guns backstage to tbe terror-

ists in Iran, of all people, that we
woke up at the beginning of the last

act, stunned by tbe crash.

How could it have happened?
What did the American people know
and when did they know it? They
knew everything from the start and
did nothing about iL

They like him because they are like

him: well-meaning, optimistic, credu-

rHe Would Not Think likea President
9

I
N 1976, 1 went to California and, with a colleague, wrote an article for

Esquire magazine cm Ronald Reagan. For many reasons— his antipathy

toward civil halts, his hostility to tbe poor, his support of tbe Vietnam War

—

toward civil rights, his hostility to the poor, his support of tbe VietnamWar

—

I was hardly a Reagan fan. But I was still surprised by what I learned in

Sacramento: Mr. Reagan had been something of a figurehead governor.

“He’s a guy who will sit at his desk and look tike a president, and act likea

president, but he would not be a president and would not think like &
president,” said a Reagan political ally. “He’s incapable of making a phone
call on his own. He makes calls at the request of his staff. My question under
the circumstances would be, “Who’s running the country?

”

— Washington Past columnist Richard Cohen.

kus, stubborn and a little bit dumb. It

is not new, either. We knew’ the Japa-

nese would not dare attack us at Pearl

Harbor; that the Chinese would not

cross the Yalu when Douglas MacAr-
thur went beyond the 38th parallel in

Korea; that we could rout the Oibans
at the Bay of Kgs; that the North
Vietnamese would ran away when
they saw our tanks and planes; dial

Beirut would settle down when the

marines landed, and that with our
money and our gnus tbe “freedom

fighters” would triumph in Nicaragua.

We knew, too, that what is popular

is not always right; that we tolerated

slavery for 100 years and had to Gght
a civil war to get rid of it; that win-

ning an election is not the same as

governing a nation, and that some-
times. as Leo Durocher said, “Nice
guys finish last"

We still don’t know whowent South
with Oliver North’s money, or who
those “moderates" were who were

supposed to swap hostages for guns in

Iran, but we know that governments
often drift into trouble and that there

is enough blame around now to cover

us aD, including the people.

We have another election coming
up, however, and it wfll break our
hearts if we don’t learn the lessons

of these recent events.

“We mast adopt the habit,” Walter

Lippmann wrote more than 40 years

ago, “of thinking as plainly about
the sovereign people as we do about

tbe politicians they elect It will

not do to think poorly of the politi-

cians and to talk with bated breath

about tbe voters. No more than the

kings before them should tbe people

be hedged with divinity, like all

princes and rulers, they are 31 served

by flattery and adulation."

This suggests not only taking a
different look at our officials but al

ourselves in tbe 200th year of the

Constitution. Our low voting record

is an acknowledged and the

method of choosing and nominating
candidates is little more than a televi-

sion show, ft will probably be even
worse in 1988 when the candidates

are flying around 13 states on Super

Tuesday, appealing to local preju-

dices instead of the national interest.

Americans win. need to know far

more this time about the character
and age and health of tbe candidates.
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Tins will or should mean earlier

examination of the personal and po-

litical record, and more direct de-

bates between the nominees without

the intrusion of reporters. . .

In short, more attention by the

people at the beginning of the elec-

tion process rather than at the end.

If we did not know before, we know
now. that history means something,

that scandals do not just happen by

expertise at grass-roots levels.

Agricultural productivity fefl ahd •{
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The New York Times.
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Governmentby Amateurs Sahlins, an anthropolo^st at the University of Chicago.

That was tbe glaring contradiction: between what be

B ETWEEN its gently scalding lines, the Tower com-
mksioa’s report bears a familiar messaae not onlvJJ mission's report bears a familiar message not only

for Ronald Reagan but for American voters: If you elect

presidents with a contempt for government, you are aD
too likely to get contemptible government. But let us not
be too hard on Mr. Reagan. He is only the latest sacrificial

victim of Americans’ self-indulgent myth that govern-
ment (unlike, say. brain surgery or baseball) is a snap for

well-meaning amateurs with strong ideas. Mr. Reagan's is

thesecond presidency in a row tofounder on thatibusion.
For the first 40 years or so of tbe republic— until the

so-called “Jacksonian revolution" of 1828—presidential

candidates were chosen by congressional caucuses, usual-

ly with brilliant result. The system was short on thely with brilliant result. The system was short on the

common touch, perhaps, but itplaced a premium on peer
judgment Thai tbe nomination process was steadily

democratized, first by the Jacksonian convention system
and later by primaries, “party reform" and television. It

That was tbe glaring contradiction: between what be
actually delivered and the control he claimed to have had
over the preadency, tbe country and tbe world. If tbe

sacred is above the wear and tear of worldly, empirical

events, then he was at least like the sacred."

But what happens to the magical ruler whose powers
fail him? “In classical terms," says Stanley Tambiah. a

Harvard anthropologist, “a king whose power waned was
put to death, either literally or meiapboricaDy. He was
ritually killed or ceremonially removed."

Tbe day after the release of the Tower commission’s
report, Donald Regan was finally pushed out— a cere-

monial beheading. In his place emerged Howard Baker, in

effect the regent of what is left of the Reagan preadency.

The administration is now in tbe recavership of the

Republican establishment that Mr. Reagan has fought for

many years. When he appointed Mr. Baker, bis kingship

ended. A Jong national daydream is over.

— Sidney Blumenthal in The Washington Post.

graceful transition between elections arizes output Large landowners geii- —
has been encountered many times, and eraDy are more careless.
never resolved. Perhaps the prime ex- The Philippines, with Its." non- '

ample involved James Bncfuman, who bond, urban-oriented
. economy,
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larked tbe capacity to evenslowdown needs exteoave land reform, nofjurt
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the oncoming Civil War.A numberof to deal wiih social'and political dj&-
men have felt similar tragedy

—

ver, Harry Truman Lyndon Jo
Perhaps what ih<» country- is

through now wiD provide the i

i~H°o- content but to allow the country to v
Johnson, realize its full economic potential.: .;

is going The political right based in thefdban'V:
k needed

. business community has sound and
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push toward a solution. If so, the expo- realistic reasons tojoin whh."fhenmri
rience wiD not be a total loss. left in support of such a .program.— George E. Reedy, who waspress With tins combination of support

secretary to President Johnson and
now leachesjournalism at Marquette
University, in TheNew York Times.

there would be no excuse forfauur
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was tbe death of political parties. Today we have a system
of candidate selection tout rewards almost everything

INOURPAGES*75AND 50YEAKSAGO; -

1912: Amundsen’s Tale 1937: FDR’s CourtFlMk
of candidate selection that rewards almost everything
except proven competence at governing.

— Washington Post columnist Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

No, Not a Prime Minister
LONDON —Captain Roald Amund- WASHINGTON— PrestdattFjndafc- --Ur:

Z22£3t*^ ^ D- Roosevelt wfll appointjustices,’" :

published [onMarch 9] by the “Daity who wffl act asjustices—and tootsa'-:’

After the Magic Wears Off

T HE fallen White House chief of staff, Donald R
gloried in his portrayal as “prime minister."

RONALD Reagan's magic depended on the percep-

tion of his strength. “He had managed to create a
disrating between himself and bis fellow human beings

which was on tbe model of chieftains and kings," says

Marvin Harris, an anthropologist at the University of

Florida. “He was said to have a Teflon suit on; be was
immune to the slings and arrows of ordinary circum-

stances. It's absolutely a miracle that Reagan was able to

keep that aura of secular sanctity."

Surviving an assassination attempt early in his presi-

dency helped. In a way, he had risen above mortality. His

strength would become the strength or the body politic.

But the nmimmiuK that had conspired to build the

image of his strength also conspired to undo it

“Reagan alleged that he bad control,” says Marshall

self-aggrandizement was a strategic error, adding to the

resentments and jealousies that came to surround him.

Beyond this, for a White House chief of staff to court

identification as a “prime minister" uses the wrong analo-

gy to create the wrong impression.

The notion implies a detached constitutional monarch,
with real government power in tbe chief of staffs hands. It

suggests a division of the presidency and transfer to an aide

not only of functions but also of responsibilities that tbe

president was elected to shoulder. This offends tbe Ameri-

can sense of constitutional propriety. The chief of staff was

not elected; the president was. The chief of staff serves at

tbe presideit’spleasure. Within those boundaries, however,

it is entirely possible to organize tbe presidency so tbata

chief of staff carries a major share of the burden. But fins

requires a dear understanding that he acts as an extension

of the president, not as a substitute for him.

— Syndicated columnist Raymond Price.

pubhshed [oa March 9] by the T)aihr who wm act as justices—andtxxas
UiFomoe, adds something valuable legislators — and if sudt- is called
to tbe iota! of human knowledge “packing tbe court;" fiw is exkdr
about the land, uncovered seas and what the minority of the American .

mountains of the Far South. He teOs people feradomgright aow.hede-.
of an icy waste about which he carded dared {on Mareh 91 in hisifireside
Frtr fnrse /Imre fn innn — *- --

,for three days, taking bouriy observa-
tions to confirm that he had indeed
reached the South Pole. Then he re-
cites how be raised tbe flag of Nor-
way and the pennant of the Fram on
this waste and called it King Haa-
kon's Plateau. Then he tells of otr
bausting dimbs of ice-capped moun-
tains; the establishment of I0 d£p6ts
ai various stages of the journey.

radio talk to. the .nation. “We haw
readied .the., point' as a nation/^he^
said, “wherewe must save theCtmsti-'
ration from the court, and /the court '',

from itself . . . -We -wanL -courts

-

which will dojustice under theCats* 1

stitution—not over jL lnfrar courts j

We waul gmemiMni nf tfa^anii
not of men.” Defendingharirbposal :

to retire Federaljudges at the age ofm tha a. . .a*--' Ir j -wto seal meat and pamrecan were 70, the Presdent^Sd fi&' waTihe

;

CKdied, lbe loss of 80 of his 104 dogs practice of many states, azKf uohdd
and toe sufferings from intense cold toe viewnmnttoatwaMTn«,S
of hirnsdf and fire four men who
accompanied him to tbe Pole.

“save the national Constttotippirora-.
i hardening of thejaficaaTartenes.- v
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They aNew Revolution
ta Gaggle of Contras?

XiiAjij! % A.M. Rosenthal

rp__ ^r6 -

r

HwpoMai^L1?1 ' nRrcfa Some -of the rebd political leaders io

^K^nt N'Kaxagoaui?Lj^^®? ,^> Miann werepart of the struggle against

- thw J33®*6 ** cfaaawr Aaastasio Somoea but (fid2^. quite Mpaia^ d^,E? ?? ??Lthe Sawfinisls &»*> *>» SW1^ about six mont^toSLlS^ Mr. Catacowasone of those, isproud of it

^^j^tbcbiggcstiubdS^
S2?^»®ip*iM?a rSfiSf

^ tiare are men like Mr. Craz, a
f**1 sipable of ^^mtbeSomoiadays.Heroi^iithe
£“*>»- The peopfeSSfr ^b11151 *cuuor until Genoa] SomazatoWtaw 1979. Mr. Cniz bdiered that

The rebels are nc!u52L2fSfir Sandinists would preserve the variety
To thou, reality is thwSfc^jS11,

Sf®-**1® revolutionary movement that

sv depart on &l£Sf,s*ndrasts <tef«ted Geoend Somaza and of which
** - namtoe and armc a™* the S&odmuts were part He famed the

OPINION

BvBEHRENDT In Hot Panel J Amriordom}.
C4w svndknn.

¥*
Page 5

~*e ftiuups mtn a ^
. . .

““6 “*** «« wur. vjuz, a

?^te chiS^SrS ^E^m SheSoinozadays.HeIou^hithe
>L The DeooUfK^Pf® ^ndimst dictator until Genera] Somaza was over-

ONMYMlNn

NonhZeIsZFJZyg*** Ofivtt

iSssSa^JSt
'isxs^jS&^s&s

someth ^ of thirst and

«*n irs Schweppes or Perrier.”

fi^Sf “STOg of Adolfo

2MS£&5-asS
Coadm ^ ho

?es ^
at the top.S?

J
i^ir^med^ *c president of the

wanted to fight the Sare&!«s, Mr. Reagan waddtave access tn

the Saodmuts were pan. He joined the
first Samfimstjunta. He eiqnpqigned for
thdn.amao^ buscoessmen in Nicaragua
and abroad until he (hat the
Sazufirtsts were not interested in demo-
CraUC Variety bnt inManrism without any
variety at alL He seems died now and
says an he wants to do is get out as soon
as possible and write a boot

Farther left are men She Alfredo C&-
sar. We talked' in a Miami ’ cxrffce shop
and realized that we had met before —

-

five yearn ago in Managua. He had been
with the Smdmists through the figh t

against General Somoza and by then, in

his tmd-30s, he was president of the Cen-
tral Bank^sending foragom away full of
admiration for Sandiirist talent He got
om, convinced that the SandmistB md

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
On theNSC and What Its Founders Intended It to Be
Several of your recent articles have

referred to the National Security Coun-
sist exclusively of carefully chosen ex-

perts, the nation's best, having the

tbtsbip to build another. Now he fights

them not only,in Miami and in Central

America but at meetings of European
and Hard World socialists, where he and
Sandihists sit stonily near each other.

office, aides (such as Lieutenant Colonel

Oliver North) and “secret agenda." As
and for the adviser himself to be a for-

mer diplomat or intelligence official suf-

one who drafted some of the documents ficiently close to the president to under-

leading to the National Security Act stand bow best to get the significance

of 1947, may 1 comment?
The National Security Council is not

an organization but a committee of four

tr’. v wuum nave access to*™ds, Publm. funding best, but if it

^.t^^!aICOrSecrel
’^ was not a

^ .*2“™ compared with survival
But the rebel leaders know that Ameri-

Qurte. different men. What unites members: the president, the vice presi-

tbem is the conviction that they are not deni, the secretary of stare and the secre-
counterrevolutionaries — “contras,” tary of defense. Its statutory duty is “to
originally a Sandimst epithet — but a advise the president with respect to the

movement carrying out its own revola- imcgraiion of foreign and mil-

is now vastly more difficult. Artiuo Cruz,, as Kdel Castro swallowed the anti-Ra-
a former member of the Sandinist junta tfeta victory and Iaiitfs. Bolsheviks
and now a rebel leader, took a weaiy stab

* seized the revolt against the czars.

.

^ ff
kk **0“ a stale of one to me Reports on rebel troops inside Nicara-

hondred, whatwould you say?” he »«lrM gua indicate growing setf-oonfidaice and
and answered himself. “I would say five." skilL In Miami, the political representa-

trees of those troops know that most
Americans regard ihear movement witiim, —. _ . • _ rtiuojwms n^aiu uur movemeni wun

*\ IPItfils RlMJininfr fhit

:

distaste or contempt and believe that h
; - o — is splintered, infected with Somodstaxr
p IMEis running outfor thecootrak. CIA-contoSed and inedible of Wring.

Their only hope isin a fannfiar dual mg anythinghotbloodshed toNicaragua,
strategy: penetrate into Nicaragua and : . As long as so many Americans regard
gain support among die people, and tb«ri as ragtag and tainted the rebel
emphasize msuigeiicyiacrics— theam- mmnn«i i wmw doomed. Its laaHarn
bush, the mined.bz^e; fi»e storehouse, say that topersuade Congress otherwise,
set ablaze. Obe danger is thatthe'Soviets .. they have to unite militarily choose a

ir Cuban poppets to - .cpheient pofitical Eldership and be-

dinists^Another is that cmne strongenough either tn fight efferv

Sbt b^n to
T
tmanel lively or to nf^tiate effectively,

is. But. if,they do not ’ Thereis£viscncmwhididioulda^
Congress en^ .its sup- fist There is no division about the fact

i
wifi.pass to. the next that there is very little timp to persuade
fcm perhaps insoluble Congress that they are members of a new
texy mtervKntian. . : Nicaraguan revotafion, not just contras,

mf# DrwMiddleioiL .
•- The New York Timex

would order their Cuban puppeta .to

reinforce the Saridinists^Another is that

the coutras -.might b^in to. mianri
among thansdves. But

. it,they"So not
run this risk arid Comress eadte .its sup-
port, Washington pass to the next
generationa probfemperhaps insoluble
without!]ii milttary mtervantirtn

,

.

—Syndicated cohmmist DrcwMiddtetoti

files. Staff work is the responsibility of a

three-man board consisting of the direc-

tor of Central Intelligence, thechairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and an in-

house “assistant to the president"
known as fire national security adviser.

Its day-to-day supervision is the job of

the latter, arid he has sufficient office

space in the Executive Building for a

staff of some 40 experts, secretaries, file

daks and computer operators.

This number does not include Colond
North's “vast network of secret opera-
tives." These have been “contract
agents," not dial servants, and neither
they nor their work has any legal status
under the National Security Acl
The only statutory duty of the nation-

al security adviser’s staff is to screen all

intelligence coming to the White House,
and to summarize it into reports that are
comprehensive, yet concise enough for

consideration of NSC members at their

weekly meetings.

Framers of the National Security Act
intended for the adviser’s office to con-

acioss to him. Until now, however. Pres-

ident Reagan has staffed that office with

amateur activists rather than experi-

enced advisers, and has allowed than to

operate according to their own strate-

gies. concocted on a basis of intelligence

acquired from nongovernmental sources— the equivalent of a hospital employ-

ing garage mechanics as consulting phy-

sicians, then allowing them to perform
open-heart surgery using what they have

learned from bows on witchcraft.

It is surprising that nothing more di-

sastrous than tire “Irangate” affair has

resulted. Or maybe it has, and the gener-

al public just hasn't yet learned about it.

MILES COPELAND.
Oxford, England.

General Secretary Reagan?
Would it be possible to widen present

U.S.-Soviet exchange programs bv
swapping the two nations’ leaders? Both
countries could profit from this. The
aging members of the Soviet Politburo

would fed safer under Ronald Reagan's

leadership, with his emphasis on strong

defense policy and patriotic zeal, and
Americans would benefit from Mikhail
Gorbachev’s bold and innovative ideas,

which are more likely to flourish in the

fertile ground of the United States than

in the Soviet Union.

JOAQUIN GODOY.
San Juan, Puerto Rico.

The RealPromisedLand Is America
Jewish Americans Are More Secure Than Israelis Will Ever Be

dl in ways implying that it is a govern- knowledge, experience and sensitivity to

mental organization complete with an grasp the significance of what they read.

P ROVIDENCE Rhode Island — It

is time to say that America is a
better place to be a Jew than Jerusalem.

If ever there was a Promised Land. Jew-

ish Americans are living in it. In the

United. States, Jews have flourished, not

alone in politics and the economy but in

matters of art, culture and learning. Jews

feel safe and secure in ways that they do
not and cannot in the state of Israel

And they have found an authentically

Jewish voice — their own voice — for

their vision of themselves.

That is not to say that the long centu-

ries of wandering have ended. God
alone knows the future. But for here,

now and whatever future anyone can
foresee, America has turned out to

be our Promised Land.

And that creates a problem, because

American Jews — now, really, having

become Jewish Americans — are sup-

posed to feel a bit guilty about living in

the United States. They are expected to

fear for their future and to lake for

granted that a full Jewish life is to

be lived only in Jerusalem — that is,

in the state of lsraeL

Some Israelis tell American Jews that

the United States, like the fleshpots of

Egypt, is no place for a Jew—we are all

going to die in gas chambers, singing
Christmas carols. The message is that we
are not supposed to feel secure because

anti-Semitism will catch up with us, as it

has with Jews everywhere else, always.

Meanwhile, the story goes, we are all

“assimilating.” We have stopped being
Jewish. Nearly six million Jews today, so

they tell us, are all marrying gentiles and
jumping off the sinking ship of Judaism.

L for one, have not yet felt the nudge
of the iceberg, and I do not think 1 am
singing on the deck of the Titanic. I

think the Jews have built a Jewish life in

the United States that can last and that

even now is giving plenty of proof at
stability— and human value.

The truth is that Jews can make it in

freedom. America, the freest and most
open society Jews have ever known, is

not only good Tor the Jews but better for

the Jews Lban the state of Israel — and
not because we prefer the fleshpots or
even like singing “Silent Night.”

First, are we assimilating? I think not.

We are changing . But change is not
assimilation, it is change. We are differ-

ent from our grandparents. Our children

will be different from us. But the em-
blems are multiplying of a highly cohe-
sive Jewish community, with traits that

mark us as distinctive.

Fifteen years ago, Jewish sociologists

who studied the question announced
that Jews were disappearing because
they were not having enough children.

This prophecy has been made by each

generation of Jews since our patriarch,

Abraham, 3,500 years ago. Failing to

foresee the birth of Isaac, Abraham
thought that Eliezer of Damascus, who
was not Jewish, would be his heir.

By Jacob Neusner

When the sociologists told us we were

on our way ouL the Israelis argued that

ifwe wanted a Jewish future, we had to

emigrate. But it turns out that the disap-

pearing American Jew is going to be

around for a while because the sociolo-

gists gat their numbers wrong. Intermar-

riage, so it seems at the moment, is a
demographic plus, not a minus. The rea-

son, surveys show, is that the non-Jewish

partner often either converts or identi-

fies with lire Jewish community, and at

least half of the children do.

Second, are the “goyim" out to get us?

There is anti-Semitism, among other ha-

treds, in the United States. But every

public opinion poll confirms the impres-

sion given by noting that no fewer than

seven U.S. senators — 7 percent of the

MEANTOIUB
This is thefirst of two articles.

Senate from only 2 percent of the popu-
lation — are Jewish, and count-
less other Jewish public officials of
both major parties serve in high office in

state and local government Jews are an
accepted group, flowing in the main-
stream of American life.

A good measure or anti-Semitism

takes the temperature of the community
from wiLhin. There we see collective af-

firmation of Jewish existence. Syna-

gogues and all sorts of Jewish organiza-

tions and institutions thrive: Jews in

every walk of life, in the military, in

large corporations and universities, gov-

ernment and public institutions — ev-

erywhere Jews make their way. facing

little or no hostility.

So when Israelis tell us we have

to emigrate and “make aliyah," meaning
ascent to live in the Holy Land, lest we
assimilate or (fie (or both), they appeal

to an evil nightmare, one that gives lit-

tle sign of coming true.

The immigrant generations of Jews
built good lives in the United States, and
their great-grandchildren are still Jew-
ish. True, they are Jewish in ways differ-

ent from what their great-grandparents

understood. They speak unaccented
American English, not Yiddish; they or-

dinarily do not observe dietary taboos,

and they live pretty much within the

calendar that governs everyone else. But
the)[ also maintain the marks of a highly

distinctive community. Every social

study has turned up strong evidence of

Jews’ communal cohesiveness.

The most perverse argument made is

that Americans must settle in Israel if

they want to have a Jewish future be-

cause the benign, welcoming climate

here is destructive to Jewish culture.

Unless we all live in little ghettos, the

reasoning goes, we will disappear. Jews
can maintain themselves only in a segre-

gated circumstance, and so the state of

Israel offers the only hope. But where

does this bizarre argument come from?

When the political Zionist movement

began in the 19th century, the projected

Jewish state was supposed to serve as

a haven forJews who wished to go there

or had no other choice. What would

happen to the others was not quite clear.

Some thought they should assimilate,

so that pretty much all Jews would live

in the Jews’ state. Others projected that

stale as becoming a “spiritual center”

that would serve os a light to Israel, to

the Jewish people, wherever they lived,

and even to other nations.

Later on, with the success of the state

of Israel, a new claim came forth. Only

in the state of Israel can Jews live a

“full Jewish life,'' and. still further,

only in the state of Israel can Jews have

a future. Jews in the Diaspora (Israelis

are too polite to call it “the Exile”)

will wither and fade.

What that has come to mean is simple.

As an Israeli professor of political sci-

ence from Tel Aviv University said to

me. “If you are right, we are wrong”
What he meant is that if Jews in the

United States give evidence of sustain-

ing a long future, then there is no “need"
to build, or live in, the Jewish state.

Consequently, anyone who maintained
that Jews in other countries can succeed

in maintaining their distinctive commu-
nity and faith became “anti-Zionist”

or even “anti-Jewish."

What 1 bear in the odd turning of

ideology is that Jews cannot live in a free

and open society, that Judaism requires

the ghetto, and that freedom— an abso-

lute good for everyone else— is bad for

the Jews. What a remarkable judgment
upon the human meaning of Judaism!
So let us turn the matter around

and ask whether Zionism has kept its

promises for the Jews: Where, really, is

it better to be a Jew? Zionism promised
that the Jewish state would be a spiritual

center for the Jewish people. But today,

in ail the Jewish world, who, as a matter

of Jewish sentiment or expression, reads

an Israeli book, or looks at an Israeli

E
ain ting, or goes to an Israeli play, or

stens to Israeli music?

The writer, a rabbi, teachesJudaic studies

at Brawn University and is author of"Death

and Birth ofJudaism: The impact of Chris-

tianity. Secularism and the Holocaust on

Jewish Faith " and “Israel m America: A
Too Comfortable Exilef" He contributed

this comment to The Washington Post

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor"andcontain the writer's sig-

nature. name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

airing. We cannot be responsible for

the return ofmsobdted manuscripts.
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There are few names left in commercial
enterprise that still raise expectations

. among their customers.

Ran Am is one ofthem.
And we intend to live up toour name. /

At a time when airlines shout about /

price and whisper about service, j
RanAm is determinedto provideboth j
low prices and fast, courteous, reliable

j
i

sendee as well.
. /

cial j Tb begin with, our maintenance staff has

/ been diligently scrubbing and polishing our

/ entire fleet of planes; redecorating our
/ Clipper® and First Class with new upholstery

/ and carpeting.

/ Our Engineers have installed new
/ electronic headsets and are working on >

/ bigger, roomier storage space, new lighting, /

and new video equipment. /
We’re introducing an all new reservations

j
system which will mean faster ticketing, /

and shorter lines at the airport. / an

And
,
once you ’re comfortably on board , / Cui

we’re working harder than ever
to get you down the runway

/
and to your destination on time.

Currently Pan Am is providing one of the

most impressive on-time performance
records in the industry.

Starting today you can expect
even more from Pan Am ,

because we
expect more from ourselves.
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U.K. to Open Ferry Inquiry,

SetsUp £1 Million Aid Fun<
TheAsaoaaud Press

. LONDON — Britain on Mon-
day announced a public inquiry

into the accident that killed 134

people aboard the ferry Herald of

Free Enterprise and stud it was do-

nating £1 million to a fund for

families and survivors of the disas-

ter.

Transport Secretary John
Moore, announcing the investiga-

tion to the House of Commons,
also thanked the Belgian people for

their “extraordinary courage, effi-

ciency and care" in the rescue ef-

fort after the ferry capsized offZee-

brugge on Friday.

Belgium also is conducting a full

pounding them with a sledgeham-

mer in an effort to fasten them

shuL]

Preparations for Salvage

Peter Maass of the International

Herald Tribune reportedfrom Zee-

brugge, Belgium

:

Barges were moved into position

Monday as the owners of the Her-

ald of Free Enterprise prepared to

start salvage operations that could

take up to five weeks to complete.

The announcement by the ferry

company. Townsend Thoresen.
fame as Belgian and British investi-

gators continued to investigate the

announced that his company
would pot aside about 5375,000 to

aid families of the victims. This

sum is in addition to the fund pro-

vided by the British government,

which is the equivalent of SI58
million.

No salvage woric was performed

on Monday. Mr. Ford said that the

operation could take 10 days to five

weeks, depending on weather con-

ditions and other factors.

The delay in starting salvage op-

erations was apparently related to

continued negotiations between
Townsend Thoresen and the sal-

vage company, Smit Tak Interna-

tional of Rotterdam. The source of
circumstances of the disaster Fri-

Dugiuiu uw a uMuuviujg a iuu . Uj„„|u.„ -t oritUh noaai ot rvotieraam. ine source oi

inquiry and has begun questioning
interviewed bv local iu-

discord was not clear, but a Town-
witnesses and survivors of the acci-

crew wcre interviewed °y local mA ra-,A .

dent.

“It will be for the fonnal investi-

gation to investigate the causes of

this disaster and make recommen-
dations to ensure that all possible

lessons are learned.” Mr. Moore
said

He said preliminary reports sug-

gest the cause “was an inrush of
water through the bow loading

doors,” but that there was no evi-

dence to suggest a fundamental

fault in the design of the ship.

[John Calderwood, a truck driver

from London who was aboard the

didal authorities before being al-

lowed to return to Britain.

The 7,951-ton ferry, beading to

Dover, suddenly keeled over on its

port side Friday about 1,000 yards

(one kilometer) from shore. A total

of 543 people were on board, and

409 of them survived the disaster.

So far, 53 bodies have been found,

while 81 people are musing and
presumed dead, trapped in thehulL

One man who was believed to have

died was discovered Monday to

have returned to England.

Peter Ford, chairman of Town-

ferry when it rolled over, said the “Ld ^ company™ hoW r-l/vnno the in- ^ deoded to refloat the vessel.

send Thoresen official said a con-

tract would be signed by Tuesday.

The Official refused to give com-
plete details of the process for re-

floating the ship. However, be con-

firmed that huge handles would be
welded to the exposed side of the

hulL

Two barges, each carrying
cranes, already have been moved
into place beside the ship to seize

the handles and roll the boat up-

right. Just before the boat is rolled

upright, air is to be pumped into

the hnll, forcing out some water.

Treblinko. Survivor

SaysD&njanjuk

TorturedFriend
Renter

*-rf 17i i in Tin ‘uniliMiir-in

JERUSALEM— A survivor of
the Treblmka death camp told an
Israeli court on Monday that he
recognized John Denganjuk.an al-

leged Nazi war criminal, as the

Ukrainian guard be had seen drill a
hole in a prisoner’s buttocks.

Yehid Rdcbman, 72, testified

that as a prisoner at TrebKnka in

World WarH be cat women’s hair

before they were shoved into gas
chambers and extracted gold teeth

from crapses.

“While 1 was washing some
teeth, tins Ivan came over with a
drill," Mr. Rrichman said as he
rase and pointed at the defendant.
Hesaid the guard used the drill to

brae a bole into the buttocks of a
friend of his, named Kakefstein.

Mr. Demjanjnk, who is accused

Of IrilHng hundreds-of thraioinds of

JcwsarTreblinka as aguard known
as “Ivan the Terrible," denies he
was ever in thecamp.
HLs attorneys rat Monday cross-

examined Alex Ish-Shalom. the

chief investigator in the case,
'

charging that their client was im-

Mark O'Connor, right, die chief defense attorney for

John Demjanjtik, listened Monday as his Israeli assis-

tant, Yoram ShefteL, cross-examined an investigator.

property interrogated and that iris

civil rightsrights were violated while he
was beug held in prison prior to his
trial

-
* *

Quakes, Mudslides Kill

Hundreds in Ecuador
series of several eattiiqnakes,

least two of them very strong,'that
‘-

The Associated Pros

QUITO Ecuador -Mudslides least

cWd by earthquakes last week began Jursday tnght and pram*,

haw buried entire Ecuadoran vfl- ued Fnday.

bye amtinTM hundreds of people

in remote easternjangles, a provin-

cial official said Monday.

“There are hundreds of dead,”

Jorge GonzHez, a senior adminis-

trator in N’apo Province, said of the

disaster, “Medical attentionJs
needed urgentlyfra fheinjored.”

Severalnewspapers inthe capital

published unconfirmed reports

thaj more than 300 people had

been killed.

In yklitHW, the quakes ruptured

the coontry’s most important oil

pipdineand forced Ecuador to in-

definitely suspend oil exports, its

major revenue earner, at a time of

fmarv-iaf hardship.

Thousands were left homeless by

the winch destroyed

bridges, covered stretdies of road

Officials in Quito initially.:j^.

ported no casualties from
-

, the

quakes because, in the highland

population centers, it . appeared,

that no one was killed raiigured.

But many yillages.were devastated

in die Amazonjungle basin east of

the Andean mountain radgejnn£
ning the length of the country. : .

Ramin pfcrcz, director of attic*

tion in Napo Province,, saidi

the region of. the epicenter, thete
;

are dozens ctf dead, “villages en-

tombed, buses filled whir ’people

buried by mtnL". ;
-- , >• .J „

The United States was (faefmtt

foreign country to proidde .assis-

tance, offitiais-said. Two U.S. Air

Force planes, arrived Sunday in

Quito carrying 50 tons of-supplies.

pi*

{f.t^rs-x

+ 03-Millfc

and virtually cat off the Napo to-

i from thegun from the rest of the country.

don’twant to cause alarm, but

the troth is that the destruction is

oa a grand scale,” President Ledn

Febres Cordero said after flying

over the hardest hit areas, about

U.K.-French DeJenteTalks

The Associated Priss_ : }.‘

PARIS — Defense Minister

George Younger of Brifaurmet

Monday with Defense^ Muiistis-

AndrtCnrand.of Franceaithe start

120 «nil«* (195 kilometers) south- of a two-day viatduring whichMr.
east of Qmto, the capital. Younger will visit a Fxoaihbdewr

The mudshdes were caused by a submarine base in Bolariny.

;

crew had difficulty dosing the in

net bow loading doors, The
YorkTlntmrpmfttd Thefenyhas w retneve ah of the bodies quickly CHINA: Power Struggle Threatening Deng’s Reforms
both inner and outer loading doors. ‘^ Teajvwy of theJjodiai U,

(OmtiaaeA from Page 1)
[Mr. Calderwood said he noticed

two men struggling with the doors

after the ferry had left the dock.

Vatican to Issue

Standon Artificial

Procreation

Untied Press Intenuaumal

VATICAN CITY — The Vati-

can will condemn surrogate moth-

erhood, in vitro fertilization, em-

bryo banks and other artificial

procreation techniques in a sweep-

ing document to be released Tues-j. _ . v ( _ : j
day, an Italian news agency said.

i long-awaited document is to

be released by the Congregation for

the Doctrine of the Faith.

The ASCA news agency ob-

tained a copy of the 40-page docu-

ment, which is entitled “Respect

for Nascent Human Life and the

Dignity of Procreation.”

Arguing on the baas of Catholic

"The recovery of the bodies is

the number one priority,” he said.

Mr. Ford said it would be too

dangerous to cut holes in the hull to

gel at die corpses. Such an opera-

tion, he said, could lead to the col-

lapse of the ship. He dismissed sug-

gestions that the company wantal

lo save money by salvaging the ship

in one piece.

A few divers probed the wreck

on Monday, but aid not attempt to

extract any bodies. Offidals said

efforts to puB out the corpses wiiDe

the ship was capsized would risk

the divers’ lives.

The company advised families of

the missing passengers and Crew to

return home rather than wait in

Zeebrugge.

Mr. Ford said the families would
be called back to Zeebragge once
the bodies were removed. He also

teaching that marriage is required

sion of life,fra the moral transmission

the document said “that which is

technically possible is not itself

morally admissible,” ASCA report-

ed.

Beijing, Prague Renew Ties

4gencv Fnmee-Prase

PRAGUE — Czechoslovakia

and China have improved relations

by signing an agreement here on
the reopening of the Czechoslovak

consulate in Shanghai and the

opening of a Chinese consulate in

Bratislava, a Chinese source said

Sunday.

dent press campaign against “bour-

geois liberalization,” a term used to

scorn capitalist tendencies and
Western political ideas.

Mr. Deng appears worried
enough about the conservative

backlash to have modified his

course, hoping to defuse the argu-

ments of Ins critics.

Mr. Shultz, the first Westernvisi-

tor to meet Mr. Deng and top Chi-

nese ministers since the recent po-
litical shake-up, reservedjudgment

about the modernization program
despite reassurances Grom the high-

est authorities that it would pro-

ceed.

"I don’t have a crystal ball, and
certainly not a Chinese one,” Mr.
Sbultz said during his visit last

week-

Some of bis advisers were even

more skeptical.

"ft would be inconceivable for

any member of the inner ruling

circle to send a differing message to

a foreign dignitary now,” said a

US. participant. “So you really

can’t take at face value what the

Chinese had to say about the re-

forms sailing rat a smooth, if slower

course.”

Mr. Shultz's caution reflected

some of the uncertainty that has

bothered China-watchers since the

political shake-up that followed

student protests in favor of free-

dom and democracy in November.

While the downfall of Mr. Ho,
the party leader, has been attribut-

ed to poor handling of the student

protests, analysts say they believe

the conservative ascendancy bad
caused policy shifts well before the

demonstrations.

They appear to have forced Mr.

Deng to postpone one of the most
importantcornerstones of his mod-
ernization effort—a lifting of price

subsidies that would instill a mar-

ket dynamism into key sectors of

the economy, such as bousing. That
plan has been put aside indefinite-

ly-

The conservatives have also

managed to reassert two favorite

themes in party guidelines: calls for

more frugality to curtail rising con-

sumer materialism and increased

grain production to emphasize

food staples under a more austere

regime.

Such gains are still believed to

fall short of one goal of the conser-

vatives, which is to restore the pri-

macy of the central planning sys-

tem that Mr. Deng has changed.

The reforms launched eight

years ago by Mr. Deng under his

U
Ramada are serious

about their business. Soam L
' 1

When I am travelling on

business I require more from

an international hotel than

mere luxury.

Somewhere with a bit of

style and character, somewhere

that’s always a little different

An hotel that treats me as

an individual, not just another

customer.

I want somewhere I can

eat alone in comfort, or with

business colleagues in style and

atmosphere.

I often need business

facilities, anything from a quiet

office to a conference room.

- But more than anything,

I demand die uniquely

personal and attentive service

that nobody else can prov ide.

That's why when I'm

travelling on business, you will

always find me staving with

Ramada.

Because its a pleasure

doing business with them.

“four modernizations” plan have
yielded indisputable successes.

Chinese living standards have
improved greatly. Many farmers
have prospered, growing more cash
crops through market incentives.

As a result, China has gained self-

sufficiency in some products, such
as cotton, that used to be imported.
Even inflation, a common com-

plaint, is generally considered a
side effect ctf relative prosperity.

"You hear people moan about
the price of pork rising too fast,”

said a Beijing-based businessman.

“But three years ago, they could

not even find the pork to buy in

many markets.”

Despite its successes, the pace of
change in recent years has fortified

the arguments of Mr. Deng's crit-

ics. They have played on two pow-
erful fears: that inflation and rapid

growth will wreak social instability

and that accompanying demands
for broader political freedoms will

erode the Communist Party’s dom-
inant controL

Among those most concerned

about the impact of the changes are

purists in the party rank-and-file

who feel uncomfortable with a new
ethic that could cost them their

social and economic status. They
also fear being labeled “capitalist

loaders,” one senior diplomat said.

A decisive factor in coining

months could be the role played by
(he military. Foreign and Chinese
analysts here said it has awinwt a
higher political profile than at any
time since the armed forces effec-

(Contimed from Page 1)

investigation was bong expedited

because ctf congressional plans to

grant linnted immunity to several

people also being investigated by

Hn Yaobang

lively mounted a coop against the

leaders of the Cultural Revolution

and then returned to the barracks

when Mr. Deng consolidated pow-
er.

“The military officers see them-
selves as the iiMimte guarantor of

~

national stability, and they will not
hesitate to salvage what migh t be
seen as another descent into cha-

os,” an Asian analyst said.

Chinese and foreign observers in

Beijing said the army might have

come dose. to intervening in.the

political situation if workers had
joined ranks with the students by
acting on threats to go on strike

because of pricing disagreements.

falsh.

When Congress grants immunity

to witnesses m exchange for their

testimony, prosecutors are general-

ly barredfrom using that testimony

mid any leads it produces In seek-

ing criminal rhwrgaa That makes it

importantforMr. Walsh to haveas
much evidence in hand as posable

before immunity is granted.

Among those who may receive

congressional immunity ate Colo-
nel North and Rear Admiral John
M. Poindexter, the former national

security adviser.

. Colonel North’s secretary. Fawn
Halt, has told the Federal Bureau

of Investigation that she assisted

Reagan. The Associated

ported. vV--'r
'

Mr. Absbire said .-Sunday-.ih.a
television interview .that

,
lm' had

spoken with Mr. Baker and bad
been told that Mr.iBalterifid'iDbt

agree with the report. •>.'

“There is no legal defense of the

president necessary;” he rind. “The

.

president’s got nothing to hide.”

REBEL:
Demands listed

(Continued fromR^e l)\
:

excluding extremist groups cinr tSe

right and left, should be .imnwii-

atdy involved in negotmtians for a
sharing of political power by all

races;
.

•

South Africa denies attyetectiral

the colonel in destroying and alter- role for die Made majerityoF 23
mg documents in the days brforc mfliinn.

'

Ikwasdismissedfrom theNational

Security Council stafL

Obstruction ctfjustice is & broad
term that encompasses several fed-

eral cn'riim, indmfag Heefmyingor
altering evidenceneeded "i 3

nal investigation.

President Ronald Reagan’s ad-
viser on the Iran affair, David M.
Abshice, has denied a report that

Howard R Baker Jr., die new
White House chief of staff, was
“appafled” by the absence of seri-

ous legal efforts to protect Mr.

ARMS; EaaHy Deployment Is Said to hnpenL SDI Goals

RAMADA’
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wonder if this oountty is capahle of
running a big, long-term program.”
At a bearing before the House

Armed Services Committee on
Feb. 25, questions were raised

about shifts in Pentagon goals. But
Lieutenant General James A.
Abrahamson of the air force, direc-

tor of the Strategic Defense Initia-

tive Organization, denied that there

had been any internal shifts. He
said congressional budget cuts had
forced (be program to narrow its

scope, especially in beam weapon-
ry-

#
Moreover, in a speech last week

in New York, Dr. Louis G Mar-
quet, the head of technology for the

Strategic Defense Initiative Orga-
nization. said that anti-missile

shifts have been exaggerated. He
added. “The basic character of the

SDI program has been maintained
since its inception.”

Asked about budget moves in

favor of kinetic weapons, be am-
ceded some change but noted that

“we're still spending more” on
beam weaponry.

Before Mr. Reagan’s so-called

“star wars” speech in March 1983,

the administration spent about SI

billion a year on anti-missile re-

search, much of it on ground-based
kinetic weapons meant to destroy

descending enemy missiles.

After the speech, the newly cre-

ated SDI program put forth a five-

year, S26 billion research plan. So
far, in its fust three fiscal years, the

program has sought $11.4 billion

and received $82 billion after con-

gressional budget cuts

.

As the anti-missile quest went
forward, the fiee-clectron laser

emerged as a top candidate. Scien-

tistsin J985madebreakthroughsin
wiggling “free” electrons to pro-

duce concentrated beams of figfit

with greater efficiency than befote,

promisinghuge risesin laserpower.

Generated on Earth, its beam
was to flash into space and bounce
off orbiting minorstoward missiles

rising over (he Soviet Union. The
idea so excited Pentagon officials

that they considered a crash pro-
gram tobuild a SI billion test fatali-

ty in New Mexico.

“Tbe ground rale was to have a
major demonstration before tins

administration left office,” Mr.
Barietta recalled. At one point the

crash program included a $400 mD-
bon fatality at Livermore fra rapid
development of the technology.

But early in 1986 top officials in

the anti-unssDe program began to
hesitate, time was lost, and the pro-

ject bogged down in bureaucratic

delay, its scheduled completion
slipping from 1989 to 1991 .

Hie Livermore facility has now**

been dropped, and the New Mexi-
co demonstration project is fast re-

ceding.

“It’s questionable whether the

schedule can be maintained with

the present levd of funding,” Mr.
Barietta said.

Otherbeamweapons whosebud-
gets have recently been cut at lab-

oratories around the country in-

clude the X-ray laser, the chemical

laser and the cxrimer laser, accord-

ing to SDI budget documents re-

cently presented to Congress. At
one tune,or another each of these

weapons bdd tbe anti-nrissDe lead.

The current winners in the anti-

missfle quest areweapons meant to

destroy targets with heavy, fast-

moving warheads. These kinetic

weapons, which are under develop-
ment by aerospace companies; are
to be launched from die ground
and from space-based battle sta-

tions and to be propelled toward
targets by small homing rodeett

The budget for die apace-based
kinetic log vehicle is now $126 inil-

tion. It is to. rise to $303 mflikm is
the fiscal year 1988; winch begins
Sept. I, and to S357 motion ml$89.
For a ground-based kinetic

weapon, the Pentagon wants to in-

crease Spending from $107 mfliinn

this year to $220 million in 1988
aod $307 adllkm in 1989.

Theindependent capdidatis dm
not specify -in their joint platform

winch Made political rafflrinaffete-

shoukl be freed of restrictions. But
the most representative cmes are

the African National- Gaegress,

which was outlawed m I960, anil

the United Democratic, Front, a
ooahtum of more iban'jOO anti-

apartheid groups, most of wjrase

leaders are either in detention or
havegene underground.. *tr'

:
:

Harblcf Pakcndorf, Mr. MaJanfs

media advisor, said that the- inde-

pendent candidates did not intend

to include the. African National

Congress because of its adherents

to violence. Bui he said that “die

politics undedymg . the ANC,Int-

eludmg Freedom Charier politics,l
should be addressed.’/. ‘

... >; '.l

. The Freedom Charter, adopted

in 1955, is the manifesto -of the

congress, the- main guerrilla -force

Ml Pakcndorf said tbeindqxo-
dems intended to inriudethe.Uiai-

ed Democratic Flour and other

nonviolentblackpditicalgiOTpsm
negotiations, .and demanded that

restrictions against than be lifteda

The rebel Nationalists also de-

manded that: .. ”,
. .

'

•Tbe drief justhe of the ’Su-

preme Court or anojher
;
senior

judge be instructed to assembleand
publish all available constitutional

options for power sharingm ’a

starting point for negotiations.

• Press restrictions and oerisrir- .

.

ship be lifted, and jndkial proce-
dures be reinstated. ^

-

• A timetable be stt Tw &tdg
away with disraimiziaibiy.'Iaiv^ in-

UFO: Saucer-Season Tales Explore Not-So-Alien Territory

Ramada Hotels
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contempt and a number rejected it

as a favor to me, with the recom-
mendation that I neverever publish

it” lest bis reputation be turned.

But four bouses decided other-

wise. and the bidding reached $1

million for hard-cover, soft-cover

and other rights.

Mr. Hopkins, author of “Intrud-

ers,” is a successful New York art-

ist with works in the Corcoran and
Hirshhorn museums in Washing-
ton. He has spent the past 12 years

studying 132 perrons who dann to

have been abducted by aliens, em-
ploying psychiatrists, psychologists

and Vie-detecior exports to screen

his subjects.

In “Intruders,” he recounts tbe

experiences, often revealed through
hypnosis, of more than a dozen
victims and their relatives. Despite

|
wide divergence in region, age, sex

and social class, the subjects share

Ramada Ians

bomhav. London.

600 Hotels in 50 Countries'Worldwide

AUTHORS WANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
l*aing tutedy book pubfcJw CMfa mow
script* of td typM, Fiction. Mtvffdtefl, poetry,

fumnle, tcholaiy ond r^oou worix etc. Now
cMfon mfeamod. Send for nfree booUet H3
toMpga Prea, 516W. 3«h St, York. N.Y.

10001 UiA

an alarming similarity: Membersof
the same family“seem to havebeen
systematically abducted, at varying

tunes and locations” for anatomi-
cal examination.

There are accounts of sperm and
ova rippedfrom their donors, tubes

inserted and withdrawn while vic-

tims tie there Hke laboratory speci-
mens, babies artificially birthed

and stolen. The stories are so alike

in pattern and detail, writes Mr.
Hopkins, that they reveal “a central

purpose behind” die abduction
phenomenon,” namely, “a geneti-

cally focused study of particular

bloodlines.” A hideous notion,

“but r have the case material and
I'm stud: with it,” he said.

The book’s credibility chiefly de-

pends on the assumption that so
many people could not be lying in

such eerily identical ways when
they have nothing to gain except

public HimiHintuni.

Without physical evidence, be
conceded, “there'snosmokinggun.
But we’regonna find it one of these

days.”

In "Light Years,” Gary Kinder'
re-examines the* case of Eduard
Meter, a Swiss laborer who in die

late 1970s convinced thousands

that be was in constant -contact
with an amiable outfit from the
Ftoades, a group of stara.

Mr. Meier amassed hundreds of
photographs ot the aliens* saucers,
thousands of pages of notes on
their science and moral lore and
yards of film ofUFO maneuvers.

Fra months, fans, reporter and
film crews flocked to hear Mr.
Meafir sermonize. Bat no one actu^
ally sawhis mentors. Then, in 1980,
it all came apart. Several UFO re-
searchers declared Us photos
gus, Us stray a fraud.

Mr. Andrus and several other
UFO researchers, without reading
Mr. Kinder's bode, were worried
that a resurrection of tbe Meter
case would open their pursuit to
ridicule. They implored the pub-
lisher to dump iL

Cart Sagan, an astronomer who
regards the search for miriiigwn
Efem the universe as "exceedingly
important,” puts astronomical
odds against a landing on Earth.
Even assuming thatourgalaxyoon-
tjup$: a. million advanced civiliza-

tions, each one would have to send
10,000 missions a yearjust to find
us among the bflliocsof possible
veuiie& f

that segregates ^ teadentiai1^^

.

brahoods by race.

• A REfl of Rights t^ drafted to
protect individual «bd
"group rights” such asrdBg^'laft-
guage, culture artd

u
aSctess_tdmotb-

or tongue education.” ; . 0 : -

»

• The encouragement etf reghsi-

al initiatives for
-
power sharing,

such as the constitutional boawen-
tion last year in,Natal Fro^cwn
which representatives ttf aH jaces .

drafted a proposalioc a notirtitial

form of[hi wini fiTguwniiui ififTtrpf

local leaders viewed as a possible

national modeL -v

MeaawbBe, controversy «mtin-
ued to growovra thereognatioacri
Sunday of Willem de Klcrkf ihe

’

editor of, the largestjAfrftaatis
-

Mwsptqjer, Rapport^ beeittse of

what he said was cabinet-level pres-
sure stemming front his nswspe-

*

pet's reporting of the revolt in die

National Party.

Referring to National
leaders, Mr. de Klerk- was.*.
Mond^rinti»Bushiess0ayiiew^
paper as saying. *Thty wasted rite.

threattopoliticaljouau£srit!and to
Afrikaans papers.” ^ •
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Z mblan fashion
"""

reaks Ranks inUniform Milan

for a budding
and es-

4'

estaKw^w-
1135 succeeded in

establishing a strong signature in
^“^sons, with a p^Sere^ subtle courting ofthe body is done with new stretch
fabnes that dhnina te most
to give these clothes a fresh ringund unexpected bounce.

&

Gigh’s chief merit is to have bro-
jen.the taflored mdd of Mian
fashion turifontts. Jfis small-boned
suhonette does away with artificial
Stfuctnres and -shcailder padding.
Jbc girl he designs for is a far cry
fran the 'blatantly sexy matron
.who long dominated Milan’s run-
ways. She looks 14, still goes to
school and may be moving on to a
convent. She is pare, reserved and
wears her hair pushed up by a cou-
ple of combs into a Victorian chi-
gnon. Flat shoes, dark hose and no
make-up complete the picture.

His basic dress was a criss-
crossed, hugging bodice ova- a Hole
dou, puffed up skirt, its volume
oetmod by stretch ottoman. Long,
skinny redingotes were made for a
wonderfully slim sflWftmftf The
stretch jersey black dresses touched
up with black lace were Hinging
and shyly sexy, with delicate d&coL
let&s over adolescent breasts. Gig-
ITs palette has also brightened from
solid Macks and grays to pale rose,
moss green and dark eggplant
Couture is on the Italian design-

ers’ miiwk
L
hut Gianni

*'

%fel©s (left), cute and youthful; Versace, short skirts and highest heels.

with his menswear

ho showed 30 so-called couture with fashion speaks the language of
models at the beginning 0f hi^ col- power." No wonder then that a
lection, explained that these were strong masculine jacket was the
factory-made clothes. What he backbone of this collection. His

by couture are superior fab- regular ready-to-wear collection
ncs and some hand-finished touch- was a mix of determined career
es. Gigli recently showed 12 cou- women and sexy pussycats — re-

spectively expressed with aggres-

sive leader coats and flirtatious

mini-skirts. Versace was fascinated

with legs. Besides the minis, be
showed flying panels attached to

(he skirts of short pleated skirts, as

well as the highest heels in (own.

Unlike most collections seen so

far, this one was exploding with

color — green, red, bright purple

and electric red. Plaids and checks

tore models
collection.

Giorgio Armani won’t hear of iL

3y," he said. “To me, couture is

done in ateliers, with qualified
seamstresses sewing by hand. The
minute you start producing by the
thousands, you're into ready-to-
wear."

a monachal note with models in

long, hooded jersey dresses. After a

while, the hoods came off to reveal

a long, loose trumpet shape, barely

damming the body.

A super-achieving, sportive

woman, MandeUi again delivered a

forceful message, but her block-

buster of a silhouette came across

too hard. The best moments of this

collection were the knits — espe-

cially the simple angore two-pieces

under shearling coats in many col-

ors. Some were stamped with a rep-

tile pattern, a theme that reap-

peared in wide reptile belts,

cinching swirling dresses and coats.

The Intarsia animal sweaters—
; a perennial Krizia. best-seller —
glorified thepanda bear. Outside of
the black bolero suits, the evening,

drowning in gold lace and lamia,

was best forgotten. Douchka Cis-

mek, who is opening two Krizia

boutiques in Paris next fall, loved

the daytime, but called the evening

gold rush "Milan's follies.”

Bybios, which is one of several

Girombelli lines, was fresh and gay
and even cute. It started with a

denim-dad bride and matching
bridegroom. The Bavarian slopes

came next, with models in black ski

pants and white, cuddly boleros

embroidered with Bavarian flow-

ers. The other theme was plaids and
tartans and very youthful. This suc-

cessful line also included short

skirts over petticoats — a faint

echo of Christian Lacroix.

The Emporio Armani line,

shown early this weekend, is Gior-

gio Armani's financial success sto-

ry. In 1986, its volume was 50 bil-

lion lire (S38.3 million). And ilm's

without the jeans line which ac-

counted for 60 billion lire. The
men’s and women’s wear totaled 45

billion lire. Armani has done a re-

markable job of producing a less

expensive line without cheapening'

his image. He plans 10 open several

Emporio stores throughout Europe— including Zurich in April and
Barcelona. Madrid in the fall fol-

lowed by Paris and London.
The Emporio show opened with

thejeans line that was the most fun.

Against a Santa Fe background
and to the sound of “How the West
Was Won," Armani showed cow-
boys and prairie girls in a sophisti-

cated version of the American
West. The Emporio line was more
adult and slightly duller than in

past seasons, less teenager and
more college campus. Fabrics have
been upgraded and shapes made
more preppy.

"Even 1 could dress at Empor-
io’s." Armani said.

',\i

GiglTs austere, slim sihouettes. Joa Donay

Except for Versace, who revived

the mmivthe silhouette in Milan is

long and 'dark with strong shoul-

ders and belted coats. Colors are

'black and gray with occasional

surges of red and cyclamen. Ver-

sace’s "couture" collection was
mostly daytime clothes addressed,

he said, “to women whose dialogue

alternated with solids. For accesso-

ries, Versace threw in long stoles

that softened the tailored jackets,

geometric handbags and angular

art decojewelry. Evening wear in-

cluded long suits with a train, plus

several gowns mixing metallic

mesh with gold lace.

The Krizia collection opened on
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RETURN ON
INVESTMENT
For only $46 a day. check

in and start dealing.

Better value for your

money is our stock in

trade. Check ft out.

Hyatt Regency Manila.

Your $46 Business

Address.

For immediate confirmation

01 individual reservations,

call 631-261 1

,

Tx. -'63344 ETPHYA FN
2702 Roxas Give..

Pasay City Phii.opines

or your nearest Hyatt

Saies Office

Val.-c unM Sopiomoe' 3D, 1937.

Advance reservations reaoired.

Hyatt regency©Manila
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ihnnohoi has always been one of the most important foreign

uf/Snnes in CMna. the quality of Shanghai expons is among

*
d
best inthe country, and the products from China Notional

Chemicals Import & Export Corporation, Shanghai Branch are no

exception.

Our business scope is as follow:

-w, & exporting petroleum and petrochemicals, organic

lmp°rt,n9 pestiddes, synthetic resins, plastics and

and inor5°nlR* c rubberand
products, dyestuffs and

products. VH'b®
ems,

printing inks, coating, food additives.

>ntermSf‘fsae^o^es. etc We oho engage in

chemicols teageh“'
. ^ whh supplied matenals.

introducing technical exchange, co-

Jintven^^^n trade in the range of the above

TcT^o provide samples and agues u„n

'

^TTr-HEMUSALS IIVIPORTSl EXPORT
CHINA ~ATjONA^fANeHA. BRANCH.

ALBUQUERQUE ANCHORAGE ATLANTA AUSTIN BALTIMORE BLOOMINGTON BOSTON BUFFALO BURBANK BURLINGTON

CAPE GIRARDEAU CEDAR RAPIDS CHAMPAIGN CHARLOTTE CHICAGO CINCINNATI CLEVELAND COLORADO

SPRINGS COLUMBIA/JEFFERSON CITY' COLUMBUS DALLAS FORT WORTH DAYTON DECATUR DENVER

DES MOINES DETROIT EVANSVILLE FAYETTEVILLE FORT LAUDERDALE HOLLYWOOD FORT LEONARD

WOOD FORT MYERS FORT SMITH GREENBORO. HIGH POINT WINSTON SALEM HARRISBURG HARRISON

HARTFORD HONOLULU HOUSTON JACKSONVILLE JOPLIN KANSAS CITY
-

LAKE OF THE OZARKS

LAS VEGAS LINCOLN LITTLE ROCK LOS ANGELES LOUISVILLE MADISON MARION MEMPHIS

- •< mu»mxmtJ?
MIAMI

MILWAUKEE MOLINE

MINNEAPOLIS/ 5T PAUL NASHVILLE

NEWARK. NEW ORLEANS NEW YORK NORFOLK VIRGINIA BEACH./WILLIAMSBURG OKLAHOMA CITY OMAHA

ONTARIO ORANGE COUNTY ORLANDO OXNARD PADUCAH FALM SPRINGS PEORIA PHILADELPHIA PHOENIX PITTSBURGH

PORTLAND QUINCY RALEIGH/DURHAM ROCHESTER SEATTLE . TACOMA SAN ANTONIO SAN DIEGO SAN FRANCISCO/OAKLAND

SAN JOSE SARASOTA/BRADENTON SALT LAKE CITY SIOUX CITY SIOUX FALLS SFRINGFIELD, ILL. SPRINGFIELD. MO ST LOUIS SYRACUSE

TOLEDO TUCSON TULSA TAMPA/ST PETERSBURGH/CLEARWATEP WATERLOO WASHINGTON WEST PALM BEACH WICHITA

Whereveryou're doing business
inAmerica go all theway

inTWAsAmbassador Class.
Youll feel good, travellingTWA

Ife the big international styie.

They've got it flying from London to

all overAmerica

And the best thing about it is

you can flyAmbassador Class all the

way. ThatSs something.

TWAfe Airport Express system

gives you boarding cards and seat

reservations in advance for all your

TWA flights.

Soyou can pick your seats, aisle

orwindow, smokingornon-smoking

up to a month before you leave.

At the aiipoit youll enjoy your

own priorityAmbassador Class

check-in.

The height ofcomfort

They call theirseats 'Business

Loungers.’And theyare!

The widest Business Class seats

across the Atlantic Just six across,

arranged in pairs, so you're always

by a window or an aisle. Plenty of

space ail round. Room to stretch

or even cross your legs. Leg rest

Comfort!

And the service has to be ex-

perienced-that real TWAAmerican

friendly,

service.

Thewides 747 business class

seats, with more leg room, plus comfortable

loldaaay footrests.

Champagne welcome

aboard. A tempting choice of

entries on the menu. A selection of

good wines. Drinks whenever you

want them.

Attention and care ail the way

by Flight Attendants who really

know how to look after you.

Goes right through to the

ground, too. YourAmbassador Class

baggage gets priority unloading

Less waiting around at carousels.

Nearly 100 US cities

Now you can enjoy flyingTWA
to even more of the USA

TWA has expanded its US

network to include nearly 100 cities.

Wherever you want to do

business. Or pretty well nearby

Justfind outhowgood business

travel can be.

Ask your Travel Agent about

Ambassador Class. And look

forward to a great flight

Leading the way to the USA.
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re ^00^n8 for a quiet place in
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I,ghs “^dsi a deafening dinF computer^ and beeping

xun|bfc of trafficaiS^^ Stock Exchange is tiwlow
• - at5* c°rnw of Schot^^in??T1S

U
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f® neoclas«cal building

.: : .
: T^ie market nSy ha^Wn^d ^PPbflgemrasse.

-• severe mice swmne t~f-
Dcai

.

due for a Tcst after two years of

.
< atypical *o*nical change. That
*4 digests a spate of n*T?y "T1 down “ 1987 asiETmarixt

Eqmties analysts aref
capital “creases from last year.

*. tSJST* P””® <»d volume. Z
on

much lower levels (rf
a handful of larger

SSSMSS? *• issnes, which csm

:
gonai* cau8e problems for

,
: foreign investors.

mSkST^Me'io'SSii
1^651 an

!
vcrsal “It wil] take the

This is lflcrfv tr>

absorb new issues and capital increases.lauuiitify to be a year of arosolidatfon.”

•
* the ?ldc^the mosl closely watched measure of

'

to 204^8 on Monday,
-;• Wlth readxnS of 231.99 at the beginning of the year.

wiS*em«SS
yStS sa?J that **“ Sl«t of nwS, comU

: dSaJ a *2S?
tt

v
8eD?aI do?nwafd trend, caused Creditanstalt to

V VMwlj
a
r
ec^t s°?rc “sue- But the bank remains one of the mostw 1S

?U*S’ ^ has been given a cautious
• P".y ^^^^n^ndation afta- trimming, away same of its industrial
-1 ^1™^ whidi had hurt earnings in tie past

.Trading craters on a handful of larger issues, which sometimes
causes problems for foreign investors, who played a key role in
the past two years.

Foreign investors really aren’t an important faetrw right
now, said Gerhard Grand, who heads the securities trading
department erf the Genossoaschaftliche Zentrnlbank AG. “Some
West German investors are still here, but the British and Ameri-

*• “t* largely gone. They played the most important role in

‘
.

and l9^- Vfe eaqject a downward correction of about 10
. percent from current price levels and rather bbihXI volume before

•
. shares stabilize.'’

I
NSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS from abroad seem to have
a particularly difficult time. accepting the lmHtatmm: of a
market that has 63 domestic issues and 29 foreign stocks

. listed. .. _ , .

"Sometimes we get phone calls from' fund managers in the

, UJS^ who re&Ry don’t have jmrch rf an idea what is going on
here,” said one ahalyst fora nrigorAustrian bank. “Wegive dieni
as good a description aspossible over ,the phone. Then they say,

. .
‘Yeah, that sounds excellent. TD put $10 million in it.' Then we
have to explain thit if we do tfaaV iheyll own an Austrian

oommazy.**- _
1 •••'.'•’

But the rarrent inactivity doesn’t herald a return to the days
-. whradio^ejar^bourse wasJoiown mainly as astreet car stop on
1- the faznoc^ Rin^trasse. lhe antiqiiated trading practices and
',v. ^cepy atmoqxhere for winch the. exchange was known vanished

£ ia4985%2anse of aBoodrof fw^n investors. . ~V
.

-' - Stodk prion roseT30 percent’that year, making the'Vienna
: occhange thetop performer among the-world’s equity markets.

Attheendof 1985, the bpuise decidedto make a dean break with

itssomnambulenFpiasL
It closed for the the first three, days <rf 1986 to adopt a unit

-."See VIENNA* Page II
'

Dart Bids

For Store

Chain

$1.6 Billionfor

Pathmark Parent
Rruterj

LANDOVER, Maryland —
Dan Group Corp., the UJ5. dis-

count retailer, announced Monday
it had offered to buy Supermarkets

Genera! Corp. for $41.75 a share in
cash . Analysts estimated the value
of the offer at about $1.6 billion.

Supermarkets General, based in

Woodbridge, New Jersey, operates
more than 180 stores, including the
Pathmark supermarket-dnigslore
chain and other specialty retail and
convenience food stores.

It had announced earlier Mon-
day that an unsolicited party had
made the offer for its 383 million

shares outstanding For the nine
months ended Nov. 30, Supermar-
kets General reported net income
of $41.7 million.

In a letter to Supermarkets Gen-
eral dated Friday, Dart said that its

offer was greater Lhan an 85 per-

cent premium over the price at

which Supermarkets General's
stock has bren trading over the lost

three months.

Supermarkets General's share
price rose $6,875 to close at $41.75

m trading Monday on the New
York Stock Exchange.

Dart also said in the letter that it

planned to keep the supermarket

chain's headquarters in Wood-
bridge and intended to offer man-
agement the opperrtunity topartici-

pate in the ownership of a new
supermarket entity “on the same
basis as us.”

Supermarkets General said it re-

tained Shearson I>hman Brothers

Inc. to advise its board of directors

about the proposal.

Analysts said that Supermarkets

General is facing problems because

of its Purity Supreme and Rickels

operations, which might make it

difficult to thwart and.

fAt the beginning

we thought it would

be easy, you just

pick a name. We
were wrong.’

U.K. Banks Cut
Rates to 10.5%,

Down 0.5 Point

Tha New Yot limn

American Can Peels OffIts Label

Name Change MeantMonths ofAngst andTedium
By Lisa Belkin

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — On Friday
morning, just after the stock

market opened. American Can
Co. unveiled Hs new name. The
multibillion dollar entity will

now be known as Primerica

Corp.. pending approval of the

stockholders.

The brief statement gave no
hint of the dozens of meetings,

hundreds of man-hours, millions

of dollars and months of angst

that went into that name change.

It is the most sweeping of
changes brought about by the

most persnickity attention to de-

tail. At one point the debate even
centered on whether to dot Pri-

merica’s “L”

“At the beginning we thought
it would be easy, you just pick a

name," said Brian Martin,
spokesman for American Can.
“We were wrong.”

Ever more companies are dis-

covering just how complicated

the name change process can be.

Within the last five years, 12 of

the 65 companies on the Dow
Jones industrial list decided lobe

called something new. Predict-

ably, an industry has grown up
to assist companies with those

changes.

Lippincott & Margulies,
which created the name Primer-
ica for American Can, is one of

the oldest and largest of the “cor-

porate identity" firms.

Lippincott will charge Ameri-
can Can $200,000 for its services.

“People think “why so much?'
”

said the president of Lippincott,

Clive Chajeu “After all, they

named tbrir pets, they named
their children, what is so difficult

about naming a company?”

But naming a child, Mr. Cha-

jet and his associates point out,

does nor involvea legal search to

determine if anyone else is using

a similar name, a linguistic

search to insure that the name is

not an insult in another language

and an evaluation of logo styles

and colors.

After paying for everything

from new stationery to an adver-

tising campaign, American P-an

trill have spent several more mil-

lion dollars to change its name.
In pari, the recent wave of

name changes reflects the shift-

ing, dynamics of American busi-

ness. As many companies switch

their focus from manufacturing

to services, they evolve beyond
their names and eventually' seek
new ones.

American Can changed its

name because it had to. Last fall,

the company sold its packaging
arm, the part of the company
that made cans. As part of the

$570 million agreement, the 86-

year-old company sold the rights

to the name American Can.
William S. Woodside, then

chairman, and Gerald Tsai Jr.,

the vice chairman who became
chairman after Mr. Woodside’s
retirement in January, had spent

the previous five years trans-

forming the Greenwich, Con-
necticut, company into a finan-

cial services conglomerate.
Financial services and specialty

retailing accounted for about 80
percent of the company’s $149
million profit in 1985.

Through its subsidiaries, Pri-

merica underwrites life and
health insurance, manages mutu-
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Philippines, Banks to Explore Novel Debt Plan
By^Nicholas D. Krisrof

New York Times Service

MANILA —Negotiators repre-

sentingthePhilippinesand Itsbank
creditors are expected to consider a

new approach to foreign debt pay-
ments that, if successful, could, be
applied in other countries.

If the approach does not raise

.the accounting problems that some
bankers fear, then it would be a

way of obscuring the interest rate

the PhQippLnes pays on up to $9J
billion of debt it is seeking to re-

structure. Thai could break an im-

passe by 'allowing both tides to

daim victory in the protracted

ihjit began last autumn.

“It is a deliberate obfuscation of

the pricing an these loans,” said a

source dose to the talks, which be-

gan «gam last Dveek in New York
and were expected to explore this

novel approach Monday. “No one
will be able to tdl how much ulti-

mately was transferred to the banks

each quarter for interest”

.Obfuscation might be what both

sides are lookingforrightnow. The
Philippine team, headed by Fi-

nance Minister Jaime V. Ongprn,

appears to have backed itself into a

corner by demanding that the in-

terest rate be 0.625 percentage

point above the London interbank

offered rate for bank deposits, or
Libor, a common benchmark.

On the other hand, the banks are

waxy of granting a spread of less

than 1.25 percentage points, or per-

haps 1 point over Libor. They fear

that being lenient with the Philip-

pines wfl] encourage other debtor

countries to push harder for con-

cessions.

Still, both tides want an agree-

ment preferably within a week, on
the rescheduling on this part of the

nation’s $27.8 billion of foreign

debt to banks and governments.

According to a private memo-
randum submitted by the Philip-

pines to the 12 banks on the negoti-

ating committee, the new proposal

would work like this:

• The Philippines would pay the

base interest rale (usually Libor)in

cash as before.

• But at the beginning of each

interest period, eadi creditor bank
would cnoose whether it wanted
the margin over Libor to be paid in

cash or in Philippine Investment

Notes, a new security to be issued

by the government.

• If the bank chose cash, it

would receive a lower rate, perhaps
close to the 0.625 point margin the

Philippines wants.

• If the bank chose notes, they

would mature in six years and bear

a higher effective yield, pehaps

dose to the 125 percentage point

spread that the banks want

• The notes would be denomi-
nated in dollars, but could be
cashed in before maturity for the

full sum in Philippine pesos, at the

prevailing exchange rate. Or the

banks could sell them to other

banks or investors who needed pe-

sos. Fees normally charged by the

Philippines for debt-to-eqirity con-

versions would be waived, so the

notes could be swapped for equity

under a plan unvdfod last year.

Because some of the notes would
be cashed for pesos, the proposal

would help the Philippines preserve

its foreign currency reserves.

But bankers could object They
generally prefer cash over promis-

sory notes, especially if the notes

do not pay regular interest, but

only givea corresponding return in

a lump-sum at maturity, as these

reportedly wilL

Another key uncertainty is the

accounting consequences erf ac-

cepting the notes. One senior bank-

er said he believed U.S. accounting

rules would prevent U.S. banks
from accepting this option.

Before leaving for the New York
talks, Mr. Ongpin said his alterna-

tive, but unspecified, payment plan

would not present serious obstacles

to banks, in the opinion of accoun-

tants he'd consulted. He also said

he had presented the proposal to

American bank regulators, and

that they had no objections.

By Warren Geder
Inltmanonal Herald Tribune

LONDON — Britain’s leading

commercial banks on Monday cut

their base lending rates a half-point

to 10.5 percent, the first reduction

since last May.
The cut, by National Westmin-

ster Bank PLC. Barclays PLC,
Lloyds Bank PLC and Midland
Bank PLC followed a midday sig-

nal by the Bank of England to fi-

nancial markets suggesting that it

would allow a 0.5-point cut.

Thai signalmm in the form of a

0.5-pomt cut in short-term dealing

rates.

Until Motday’s move, the Bank
of England had set a penal rate of

interest on some money market in-

terventions, suggesting that it

wanted to avoid rate cuts before the

presentation of the fiscal 1988 bud-

get on March 17.

But a recent surge in the pound
to four-year highs against a basket

of Western currencies appears to

have forced the central bank to

allow a reduction of borrowing

costs from 11 percent. The rale was

raised to 11 percent from 10 per-

cent on OcL 15.

An interest rate cm theoretically

would brake the pound's rise by
making investment in pound-de-

nominated securities less attractive

because of the lower return.

The government, which is ex-

pected. to call elections this year,

appears to have been concerned

that the pound’s rise threatens eco-

nomic prospects here by making

exports less competitive.

Nonetheless, British interest

rates, after the half-point cut, are

still significantly higher than rates

of 4 percent in West Germany, 4
percent in Japan and 6 percent in

the United Suites on three-month

deposits.

The pound closed in London on
Monday at $1.5870, unchanged
from Friday, and at 243.84 yen,

marginally up from 243.525, but

was up more lhan 2 pfennigs, to

2.9445 Deutsche marks from
2.9175 DM on Friday.

“This rate cut was 100 percent

discounted by the financial mar-

kets,” said Brendan Brown, chief

international economist at County
NaiWest Capital Markets in Lon-

don.

“The only thing the markets

want to know now is when there

will be another half- or full-point

cut in base rates over the next few

weeks."

He said that the sharp rise in the

pound reflected a general view in

die markets that the mark and the

yen have peaked in value following

last month's meeting in Paris of

financial ministers of six leading

industrialized countries, which

agreed to stabilize currencies.

Economists and currency traders

in London expect the pound to

remain relatively stable until the

government's budget, which is ex-

pected to contain fiscal stimuli

such as lax cuts.

France Cuts Rates

The Bank of France on Monday
cut a key short-term interest rate,

the money market intervention

rate, to 7.75 percent from 8 percent,

Reuters reported from Paris.

Banking sources said that with

money supply growing slowly

enough to ease fears of inflation

and the franc steady following the

meeting of industrialized countries

in Paris, the central bank felt it had

scope for a small cul

ReportsSayPdfd

UnkedRateCut

To U.S. Move
Reuters

FRANKFURT — The
Bundesbank president, Karl

Otto PohL said at a closed in-

vestment symposium that West

Germany could cut interest

rates again if the United States

made a similar move, banking

sources said Monday.

The sources said Mr. P5hl

made his remarks at a private

symposium in DOsseldorf last

week. The Bundesbank would

not comment on the reports.

The sources said Mr. P6hl

told bankers that a cut in U.S.

interest rates would give room

.
for a matching measure in West
Germany. One banker at the

symposium said his remarks

were “a definite hint” at lower

West German rates.

According to a second
source, Mr. Pfthl said dearly

that if the United Stales cut its

interest rates, the Bundesbank
would also cut rates. He said

Mr. POhl's comments were seen

as a pointer to moves by the

bank to defend West Goman
industry from an additional re-

valuation of the Deutsche
mark.
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Japan Tells Brazil to SeekIMFHelp
Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO — Brazil’s Finance
Minister Dflson Fimaro appealed

ing with his country's^^9 billion

debt burden, and received sympa-

thy but little else.

In his talks with 'Japan’s finance

minister, Kuchi Miyazawa, Mr.
Fimaro got the same advice he

heard last week in Europe: Work
out a program with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund to pm the

inflation-ridden Brazilian economy
back, on its feet.

“Some kind of agreement must

be made between Brazil and the

IMF before we can tit down to talk

about any new credit or reschedul-

ing of Brazilian loans,” Mr.
Mprazawa told reporters after a 50-

minute meeting with Mr. Fimaro.

Brazil has resisted going to the

IMF, which mandates economic

adjustment in return fra* financial

assistance, because it believes the

fund’s prescriptions will only throw

its economy into recession.

For his part, Mr. Funaro largely

repeated remarks be has made
throughout his trip to meet with

major auditor governments, to

help explain Brazil’s decision last

month to suspend interest pay-

ments on $68 hflhon in bank debt.

“We have to get more financing

from international institutions,

creditor banks and governments,”

Mr. Funaro told jomnalists. “We
have to keep our economy grow-

ing.”

The minister anivrd in Tokyo on
Sunday from Europe for a hastily

nese government officials and, un-

expectedly, with bankers.

This is the first time Mr. Funaro
and Brazil's central bank president,

Francisco Gros, have met commer-
cial bank creditors since beginning

their overseas trip more than a

week ago in the United States.

Brazilian Embassy officials said

the two men believe that Japanese

banks may be more open than their

counterparts elsewhere to changes

in the way Brazil’s debt is handled.

“The crisis is not a Brazilian

problem, it is an international

problem,” Mr. Funaro reiterated

when he metjoumahsis. “It is not a
financial problem, it is a political

one.”
Later, Mr. Funaro met Foreign

Munster T&dashi Kuranari to ex-

plain Brazes economic situation.

A ministry official quoted Mr.

Kuranari as saying Japan would
provide Brazil with “as much assis-

tance as possible.”

Japan accounts for about $10
billion to $12 billion of Brazil's

$109 billion in foreign debt-

Mr. Funaro also said a plan by
28 Japanese banks to set up a new
company to specialize in collecting

payments on high-risk Third World
debts made “no difference” to bor-
rowers and would only strengthen i

the position of Japanese banks. I

Mr. Funaro also told journalists

Brazil had made sacrifices in the

past and it was now up to others to

share the burden.

Mr. Funaro wifi meet Tuesday

with Hajime Tamura, Minister of

International Trade and Industry

and commercial bankers.

(Rouen, AP, UP1)
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560% A75* Aua 446* 447% A35* 446% +JBto
5.12 466* Sep AJV* A79to 488 4J9*
614 480* New 487* 487* 4^ 476* '-'gg*
5.19 466% Jon 443% 443% 442 A83% —80*
543% A74 Mor 449% 480, AM 480 -81
581% 446 Mav 483 A74* 483 486%

066707 806121 Jim 3U£M
D06745 806160 Sw

Prev.Day Open Inf. 32648 off 192

SWISS FRANC CIMM)

"“iTflil
I 6860 6970 Dec ,6«|^M8S M85

Est. Sates 22848 Prev. Sales 73JSS

Se^DwOpenlnt. 37886 oft517

S£S =8
jggg =1S

• i

'

Industrials

w'-sfirasrab ssu

ISS tG, 5605 «A8 »8
7468 5248 Jul 5668 5708 5648

7278 5328 Sep OT8 57J8
W18

SM4 54X5 Dec 5814 5856 5795
6074 55X0 Jan
4578 5354 Mar
M48 5678 May
Axn n on a Jill

6468 5M8 Sep 6138 6134 6134
6278 4044 Dec 4234 £98 62X0

Jon
Est. Sales 9800 Prev. Sales lipP
Prev.Dav Open Int. 90655 up29

5584 55X5

Mim %-*• «R*r
Est. Sola 13400 Prev. Sales 19693
Prev. Dav Open inL 72,745 oft617

11* 7% PINKS -ire i® iz- —
15* 9* PllePrn 82o .1 14 217 13* 13* l»

43% 26% PltnrBs .76 18 20 654 « - *
148% 108 PllnB Pf 2.12 16
is* 10% Pittstn

33 15% Plains n
24 14% Plnnlm .14 J
ia% 5ft Plavbov
8% 4* PoaoPd

tr|6 rju poiarkJ 1J0 VJ 23 V63Ax 75H 75

“ft ^ pSSt" 48 26 15 IK flgk 40

21% 12% Porlec
98% 80 Portrpr 560 5J
36% 24* PortGC l to 78
29* 26% PorGef 260 98
35ft 31 PorJPf 440 ll»
35 31* PortJpf 432 113

16 4 168 167*167% +1%
52 655 14 13% 14

77 63 32* 31* 31to—

I

J 20 66 22ft 22% 22ft- to

£0 10* 10 10 — *
231 7ft 7 7

18 23 1636x 75* 75 75%- *
U 15 175 40* 40 40% + *

25 107 12* 12% 12*- *
L7 lOz 77 77 97
in u 4430 28% 27 28* + to

98 3 28% 28% 28%- *
17 12 31* 31* 31* + to

3J 26 32* 32* 32* + to

W* 40ft Patttcn 168 11 16 1B4 80* 78

03 54 Potll Pf 175 46 20 82 BZ BZ

57% 37* PatmEI 160 13 12 843 .fflt.JRJ.ft5
173*114* PotElpf 2j44 1J 1^141* 1<1* 1<1 to

78*— ft
82 —

*

gft tfS pSSJki
4^ [5 J* ZgJ |4*

2gJ-
to

v ss?» .« b fo a « IS
88 BS£g+!

Sft Prodc"* 170 « 2, 42S g |to

R35 3 r ^g&8S=S

1 141*141*141*—7*
7250x 57% 51ft 52
767 24* 24* 24*— to

41 27 Praler 160 A1
2 1% PruRtC
B* 6ft PruRI 66e 98

^3S TD?" 64. 8 IB 5fS
™ 4T 4?“ +4*

Sk TECO 262 SJ 13 1144 4gk 45% 45%

It TSp
F

L39 41'BaaSSw
112 B3% TRW 120 12 14 638 100 W 100 +

Tt*
1^k m ^ 1? Ts*f +*s:

153% 70^S 1.16 4 ^ +J
*

ST* Ikiol^pfil w 14

5 MftSi lS M 21 «to M* M%=
55* 30% TondV J5I .5 22 2173 52% STft— ‘ki

20ft 14* Tndveft _ 37 ,31 133? iotJ 15^
43* 27* Tektm s 60 IJ 31® -»* 37% 40
vu 134 Tplmti 103 ZW 7«

3OT6 39I W? 480b 1J 17 SgMHk 04*344* +10
«% 17* Telrate 68 U 38 *a 37% 36ft 37 - to

laiu, mu, TjpImw 17 1537 B7 B5W BW—ljft

78* 44% Temp In '22 !8 23 ^ 77% 7g4—lJ4
44% 34* Tenneo 11M 47 *m 45* a* «* +1*
MW m Terdvn 261 23* 22% ZZft— %
15 7ft tSS? 217 12* 12% 12%— *
S lift rSSrpf 116 86 13 25% 25 2Sto— to

40 irJ tSST 100 88 II 4228 34% 34* 34* - *
25% 1ZVV TxABC .W] ™ ™
31 16% TexCm JB 16 48 62Qx 29ft 29% 29%
I' 7A Te«Est !i® 25 719 1509 34% M* 34* + *

IswSs* a y

«

37% 29% TexUtil 240 88 8 1691 Wfc S5 35 — %
8% 3 Texflln ..141 .416 ,?ft 8* ,9ft +1%

22* 14 PSvCol 100 94 10 1257 20%
26 21* PSCol Pf 110 86 _ 12 24*

JO pSInd
25% PSInpfAX50 85
7ft PSInefB 184 06
8 PSlnnfC UN 86Sto 8 PSinofCUg 86

109 63* PSIn ofF 852 85
11* 7* PSvNH

Tto

'lj 24* 24% Mto

3400x12* 12* 12%— to
520001 96* 96* 96*- *

‘«11.
4L[C +i

g TO4—2*
2teW 95 95 +to

63 20 3* 3*. 3to

!! Jriisz|

70 50* Textron 140 18 11 5475x64* 43* Oft + %
« «u Tavfrnt 268 10 IX 70 70 70 —1*

5 Tto 99

25% 17 PSNHpf
25% 17 PNHpfB
31* 21% PNHnfD
21% 22 PNHofE
27* 18ft PNH pfF
28ft 19% PNHpfG
38% 30% PSvNM 172 78
48* 34* PSvEG 196 7.1

55 <3 PSEG pf 488 78
72 57 PSEG pf 5JB 78
101* 84* PSEG Pf 740 88
93% 81% PSEG Pf 888 8.993% 81% PSEG Pf 888 8.9

97* 81* PSEG Pf 742 7.9

3ft 2* Public*
«... 16% Pueblo -

30* 10* PRCem JOe 8
25* 19* PuoelP 1.76 84
10* 6ft Pullmn .12 16
24 10% PulleHm .12, J
35% IS Purotat 641 1J
8 5 Pvro

76 55% Textrpf 288 38 lx 70

11* B Thocfc SI 2 9to

28* 15ft ThrmE a 34 «1 OTi
55% 37 ThmBel 142 19 21 178 S2

PflSSS&iT&B % ^
as 'i

,# a S
11% 3* TtoerTn W

-
- ri

13% 11% THmpt 180 82

S! S'* TSSJ5VI3 ,H *!30% 25 TodStlpf X08 106 7

29ft 16% Tokhem 68 18 35 450

25% 21*TolEdpfll5e 98 20
.... -

-Edpf aja 111

17 18 61 15 14% 1.

18 119 23* 23 2
773 5% 5
942 11% 11* 1

1.1 15 163 87% B6% 8
22 777 37% 35* I

10 13 707 84% 83% 8
1.9244 73 55* 53% 5

123 144 7* 7*
BJ 3 12* 12* 1

54 45 13 22% 22* 2

70 —1*

27ft— ft

51*—

*

mi
Sto- to

32% 29* TolEdpf 372 111
32% 29* TolEdpf 367 11.1

37* 33% TolEdpf 4J8 124
27* 21% TolEdpf 136 9.1

25 20 TolEdpf 121 94
24% 19% TolEadldUMe 98
21 6 TollBr S — .
32* 19% Tankas 88. 3

lias
13 26%

1519 28
276 24%

rPi!
30% 30%
31* 31*-*

i* 28 +2V.
24ft- to

17* lOto QMS „ , ,
M

50ft 32 QuakOs 80 18 7
30 23% OuakSO 40o 18 14

8 3 Quonex
12% 12% QrtVI.n
12* 12* QstVCn
40ft 26% Questar 180 48 18
40% 22% QkRell 82a 5 16

974 17% 16% 16%— *
814 4«* 48* 49 — *
837 28% 27* 28to + to
45 4% 4* 4% + *
211 13ft 12* 12* + %
44 12% 12* 17ft— to

822 42 40 41ft +1%
276 36 34% 36 + %

nn larwaa » j *« ^ .-

64 33% TaatRl 60b 6 n SB 63% M “ — *

fia
29* T^Pf 137 8.1 ^ TVft 27% + %

a5%4%rf 43 2^3^^^-!*
24% 16% Tracer 86 14 2E 140 20 }9* *
15ft 12% Tramel 160 102 M u i?

4-
-ni

32* 12ft TWA 1457 28% 27ft 28 —ato

18 13* TWApf 225 112 79 17* 17 17 — *
40% 31% Trnnwr. 176b58 10 542 ffi% 34% 34ft- *
26* 23% TranInc 2J7B 8J 10 26* 26% 26to

15% 11* TmOdnvl.12 13 977 15% 15 15% + %
19% 12 TmscOP 4 42 13* 13% 13%
m 35 Transca 172 18 164 46* 46* 46*
ST% m, TrtCKDf 42585 956 55% 56 - %
18* m2 TranEx 126 99 5« 17% 17* 17%
llto 7to Transcn 15 74 8% 7ft 8

BJ3to 97* TrGPpf 884 88 WUOl 100 101 +1
27% 25 TrGPpf 150 98 34 26% 36% 36%

.

19* 17ft TwdLq n „ 2476 W* lj^ 19* + ft

59% 42% Travler 116 A3 11 2098 51 5OTJ 50%— *
65% S3* Travpt 4.16 78 ,86 5^ 54% 54%
32ft 25 Tricon !Uel6J 404 32* M* %
39% 30ft Trfnlns .12 J 14 */3 36 35% 35%
35* 30% Trllndpf .12 J 6 B* XS* 35*
79 56% Tribune 1® 18 10 602 77 76 76 —1%
3% 1* Trtartr 84e 14 17 2% 3ft 2%
7ft 4ft Trim JO 15263 II 7ft 7% 7ft

25% 13* Trtnty 40 28 51 656 74% 23* 2«* + %
65% 47* Trtliovs 180 16 7 810 62* lift 62* + to

21% 13* TrllEno .10b 8 12 286 14* Kft lgh- *
28% 20% TrltE pf 280 78 7 26% 21* 26* — ft

S « TucsEP X60 SJ 13 205 42 61% Mto-%
24 12 Tultex 1 J2 18 17 498x»to 19ft 20* + %
IB* 14* TWInDs •» *2 K5 !?5 ^47* 29 TvCOLb 80 8 19 59B 48* 47% 47*— *
17% 11* Tyler 80 28 21 32 13% 13* 13*

841 8119
180 2.7 16

JO 28 18

64 484 32* 32* 32% — %
J 14 470 36 35% 35%
J 6 35* 35* 35*

20% TrltE Pf 280 78 7 36% 26* 26* — *
48 TucsEP 380 59 13 205 62 61to Mto-%
12 Tultex 1 J2 18 17 598x20% 19ft 20* + to

45% 32*
21* 11%
17 10*
14* 10ft
18* 10
8% 2ft

30 18%
17% 8%
81 41%
59* 37
42% 30*
9% 6ft
12* 8*
33 26
26* 16*»% 36*
45 28ft
23% 12ft
14% lift
4% 1*
6% 3%

42ft 31*
10 Oft
90 61%
39% 27V.
15% 8%
81* 52%
18% 12
32* 12%
14% 7%
16* 10%
16ft 9%
71* 37*
18ft 12%
47ft 33%
34% 23%
53% 39
106% 102%
42% 32
30ft 19%
20* 7%
33 21
28 17%
SB* 15*
73% 39%
35%
12

22%
6%

28%
»

15*
21ft

36 IS 366x 39 .

146

3 32 14ft
8 115 13ft

247 17*
38 6ft

74 0 425 20*
12 16 12%

530 79*
6439 39*
4VU 3fe<*

286 8*
4 10ft
12 31*

103 20

1695 43*
08 9 337 17ft

2
1 3%

2J2 65 12 218 36*
8%

100 1.9 715 96%

.12 0 573 15%

52 35 1* 99 15ft
24

106 124 lift
2.10 140 15
2.10 140 15
100 14 IS 1330 69ft

114 18*
52 1.1 22 44 47

200 38 14 5519
6528 63 109 103
148 10 8 4488 38ft

25 \m 30%
99 18ft
9» 28%

.77 31 5 653 23*
411 2J 17 141 26*

2.93C 40 >3 2729 73*
56 1J IS 402 34

M 302 17*
57o 20 X 436 28ft
1JS 6.9 14 216 25*

39 +1*
20* + *
14ft
13ft
17%— %
6% + *
29*
12*— %
78 —1*
38%— to
36%
9ft— *
10ft + *31%—*
19ft + %
36 — *
43%— *
17*— ft
13%—*
k-Ji
’Sir: 8
95*—1*
38% — %
srzjt
?i*=s
n%
15 + to
IS
69*- to

a±s
sr=s
103
38ft— *
30%
18 + *
SB* — *
23% + *
26*— *
73ft— to
33*- A
7*— *

28 +1
25 -*

31
4*
17%
4
36
29%
37
39%
10
18%
46*
50%
23%
29*
24ft
41
29*
lft
8%
18

uo 68 12 202 40 37ft 39* + *
112 6 Sft 5ft— ft

A0 28 34 I I 21% 21* 21*— *
46 6% 6* 6*—*

.17 J 36 3731 58* 57% 57%— %
44 18 23 889 37* 37% 37% + %
AS J W MS 47* 46% J*!*—

*

IS 11 303x 56* 55% 55% — *
140 BJ 1W12* 12* 12*
jB 1J 25 5357 32% 31* 31*—

1

lS 54 1243 62* 62 62 — %
188 Z3 IB 2275 74* 72% 74 — to

1J76 68 12 101 27% g* Z7*- %
100 34 9 15 31 30ft 31 — %
288 88 52 279 29% 29% 29*— to

n 18 21 2965 7S* 74* 75 —I*
5 1J 17 350 33* 33% 33*- *

41k 2 8% 8% 8% + *
* '* ' fH

7]*™,
+ *

180 6820 6825*24% 24ft - to

39ft— %

14190 14190 14X20 14058 —180
13980 13980 137.90 138.10 —80
137J0 13740 13680 13470 —40
13780 137.10 136J0 13640 —80
13680 13680 13480 13LJ0 —JO
135.10 13510 13480 135.10 —90
13680 13680 13540 135M —30
137JO 137JD 13640 13LSI —40

137JO —40
lies 10802
6 off 543

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)

s 1480 588 14W
2090 1480 MOV 1670 1*80 4-« 1A»
1570 1445 Jul 1651 1680 688 1649
1880 1485 Aug 1480 1688 55B 1688

1783 I486 Sen 1670 1678 686 167B
i>J0 14JC oS 1640 1445 1445
1740 1552 Dec 1700 1780 689 1697

1745 1547 Jan 1490
Est. Sales 17000 Prw. Sales 14888
Prev. Day Open Int. 77819 up 608

LOO S3B20 530J0 -290
180 53340 53490 —270
L80 53780 537JO -27b
40 5080 54483 -270

54980 —1J0

Livestock

Us uhAtadfc 54/ lw
19% WelnoR 180 68 20 68 25*
33% WebMk 84 18 18 37%
38ft WellsFa 146 2.7 IT 831 54

46 WelF pf 380e 68 BBx 47%
44 WelFpf 285r A7 370

21% WtrfFM 200 9.1 11 94 22ft

9* Wendr 9 84 23 3346 11

24% westco 42 18 18 a Mto
48ft WPmP PtL50 7.9 11501 58

45* WstPfP 2J0d 38 15 2W 6W.
B7k WtlCtTs 8fl

* WCNA
16% WstnSL J4 1.1

3* WUnton
18 WnUn pf
1% WnU PtS
2* WnU pfE
6% WUTt pfA

48to WstcE 1.40 2J

40 332 11*
6CS %

J4 1.1 7 340 21%
601 3ft
2 22
19 2*
4 3%

k 14 Sft
180 2J 15 4972 65*

53* — ft
4946 + Ua

ffMl_ H Sis WjB apt 57^» SjS 5780 S35 —85
3L _ 2 Eal. Sales 17.904 Prov.SaleS 18485

3^*_ * Prev. Day Open Int. 88842 off 1803

56* FEEDER CATTLE!CME)
64%—1 44000 lbs.- cents per lb. „11* + to 6785 56.75 Mar 6485 67.15 66JB 6785 +M
ft— S 6480 5740 Apr 6580 6590 6Sffl S&A

5

20ft-* <780 5040 Mav 6480 64« 64.17 6480 +JD
3* «Axn am Aua 6135 6380 63J0 6375 +.IB

22 UH 0.10 Sep 6295 6385 6290 6X35 +3S
2* + * 64JSB 5770 Ocf 6280 6133 6275 6X00 +J0
3to + * 45.10 5785 Nov 6385 *185 6130 6X3S +JD
8ft + to 6580 6125 Jan 6X50 63JJJ 6X50 6160
44% —1% Est Sales 1594 Prev. Sales 1840
47* —1* PrevJDayOpen Int. lSjffi Otf«7

HOGS {CME)
o .‘5 30000 lbs.- cents per lb. „ . „ „„ ,, _

ss is 2§ ^ JfS +50
M90 SS Jul <422 4650 46.10 4680 +.10

St
- * 4975 4US Aua «JD 4350 43JH 4X85

JSS * S5? SS -.is

sis %% ES? %£ SS +J0

iiS Is- *- 3110 +JB

IW + to
PSvTDavOpen Inf. off 134

3% + to PORK BELUES(CME)

52* k %
40S?bS'' C

HS|
Pef

|!tar 6475 6595 4475 6587 +187

’£^5: 35 isr %% ££ ^ :5
SI* 7440 koo Aua 60L3O 61J® 6B50 61^ +U0
51% + * 6050 53.K Feb 5440 55J7 54M 5337 +47
43*—* 5V53 5355 AAar 5452 5452 5A2S 5425 +.13

10to— % Est. Sales 5L764 Prev. Sales 5459
44*—% prev. Dav Open Int. 10414 w»2B

CATTLE (CME>
«U»0 lbs.- cents per Rk _ „„

SX30 Apr 6250 6380 6255 6355
Sts SS j£5 607# 6075 S9« 6UD
60JJ5 5425 Auo 5770 5820 5750 5807
5975 5360 Oc> 57JB 5780 5690 57.37

S7.10 5450 Dec 57.10 5780 57.10 g52
|

SBJ0 55.10 Feb 5745 57.15 5690 SJ-BC

30* WStvCS 180 2.1 17 427 48%
»% Wevmb UO 2J 29 5560 56*
45% Wevr of 340 47
7% vlWhPIt

18 vlWPII PfB

106 67*
517 9
380x18%

29* Whrlpl 3 1.10 11 13 1791 36

21 wnlletil . ,.429
23 Whlttak 80 14100
8* Wilfred .12 1J 10

lift WlllcxG .15 J 14

17* William 180 A3
Ato wiisnro
IS* Wlnctil n

IB 26%
90 34*
15x 7*
77 21%

3761 32%
37 Sft
41 16ft

36% WlnDIx 180 19 18 250 4«*
7 winnba JO U 18 983 15*
3U Winner 84 3%
5% WlldwJ -16« 28 20 35 6ft

46% WIscEn 288 5.1 11 737 52*
98 WIsEpf 87 290lira

26 WbGPf 155 93 S 27%
44* WIscPL 344 59 12 149 M
44* WlscPS 3J» 5.7 13 50 51%
31% wltcas 1.12 16 15 lKfe<3*
8% WotvrW

'
111 10%

34% WhvttlS 1.12 28 14 2491 47%
98 Wolwpf 120 18
2 WrldAr
14* WrWVIn

] 135
119 6*
60 18%

32* Wrlolvs .76 19 20 206 51*
1* Wurttzr 1 5ft

II WyleLb J2 19 30 44 17*
17% Wvrms 80 29 12 19 21*

PALLADIUM CHYME]

’SSr-ffi’W 12440

3^3 iiaw 311S Bg S5 3S
13^ nim Dee 12350 12358 1ZU0 1^75
12550 11750 MOT 12275

Est. Sales 387 Prev. Sales 519

Prev. Dav Open Inf. 6.189—81

GOLDCCOMEX) _
T8B tray ol- dollars per travnz.
arm 39240 Mar 40550 405.50 46591
SSo 34630 Apr 40650 40840 405.10

307 5B 40740 May 40840 4SS-M 40H40
Jun 41080 412J0 *07JO

46040 SSS Aug 41550 41580 41350

46540 36140 Oct 417^ <20^ 417^
47080 36540 Dec 42340 42440 421^
^40 m3 Feb 42640^ ttO
0740 37B40 Apr OOitB 43080 <0950

4B440 37740 Jun 44840 *3538 43540
4S3JJ0 42540 Auo

«40 _ DM 44880, «**

LUMBER (CUE) HgB j
si its r issississ^
^fgm“a85r«»
Prev.Day Open Int. 6825 off 128

COTTON 3{NYC8)

iririisiasi
SS gg ST^

,„ is a
HEATING OlLCNYME)
4W a^T& 49JO <980 4858 -91

s as 55r s3-s^i <?i -as =5

9 9 6 » ar aa 9 ^
Sjg JS--R-- -

Prev. Dov Open Int <8734 off 95 .. .

CRUDE OILCHYME)

185S 1791 188< -99
1075 1070 Mov - IBM .1478 1781 17A ' —4*
1047 lttJSS Jot 1842 18XS 1785 T7J& —

M

1X77 1045 j3 1785 1TM 1751 17.U —33
1®J0 1395 Aua 25 HS ~~

*ia
1795 15J0 - Sep 1787 1785 T7J0 219 ‘“•if
1845 1540 Oct . 1770 1770 T736 HJ5 —91

1SJ0S 1480 Nov' TUB 17^ 1789 gJ* —93
18.15 1680 Dec 17JS S7J0 1780 17J4 —24
law .1685 Jon 1785 1785 7780. 178* —35

eat.Set— OJM Prav. Sates 79816
Prw.DayOpen Intl6f861 up9842

-
llliori

Jl" . £ V

ftr('«
esnr>(

stock Indexes

(indexes oonmttexf ahortlv before market doe)

SP COMP. INDEX(CME1
Mar X990 £990 2*88 MjU| ^2®

293jm 22890 Jun. 29150 29T50 26080 390.15
.

—390
»4OT 22990 Sep 29230 292® 2WJ0 S150 “7-90

296JW 941 70 Dec 29200 29240 29140 29270 —280'

\t5S±‘

I

!l ' l]rt li!h

J, r, - »-«! j .--r..'c '•* 5 1

....

EsL Sales 20400 Pw. Sales VMS
Prev. Day Onen lnt.142402 up 193

Est.Sales 81407 P«v.fcS«72X»
Prev. Day Open lnt.137891 off 710

VALUE UNECKCBT1

*^D^»
and

SSSo Mar 26680 26680 26155 —240
2M0O ZlvS Jun 26X30 2080 26180 26X00 —1^

22240 Sep 26040 26240 2«JB 2SZ40 —J30
S63JD 24040 Dec 261.10 36LW 261-10 361.18 rWJ

.

Est. Sates _ Prav.Sates 19*4
Prev.Day Open Int. 1L7TI up 126 _
NYSfi COMP. INDEX.(MYFE1

'^°nd^ Mf !2S 1SS Sffl SSS -a aa 5SSS sss =»

P*;
?

j
s
.v;-.- •

Flnonciol

18% — to
35% — *
25%— *
34%
9%

21 — *
32* — *
5ft + to

1b%- %
46% +lto
15% + to
3% + Mi

6%
52* + to

102 + %
27ft— *
51*
51 to + *
43*— *
ioto — to
46*— %
135 -1%
6%— to
18% + *
50*— %

US T. BILLS CIMM)
S! million- pto^lMpd ** Mjy
9AV7 9050 Jun 9480 9484 9439 9682 —41

9492 9083 Sep 9482 9*85 9481 9484 —

£

9481 9188 Dec 9*38 9*79 9476 9*38 —42
9463 9118 Mar 9427 9427 9427 9427 —

B

MAO 9345 Jun 9412 9412 94H 9472 —43
9418 9009 Sep 9394 9194 9394 9X94 —43
9194 9389 Dec 9X25 9X75 9175 9X75 —83

Elat. Soles 10842 Prev.SoieS l2730
Prev. Day Open Int. <2919 off 690

II YR. TREASURY ICBT)
3100400 prim Ptf8>32ndS(rfl0Dp(9
U&6 89-15 Mar 104-1* 104-19 104-13 1M-T9
104-15 9W Jun iro-23 ra-27 ira-19 1B-Z6 -1
103-24 97-15 See 183 10M 103 IM8 —

J

103-2 96-20 Dee
Est Sales Proy.toJes 19,323

Prav. Day Open InL 55582 oft 1800

us treasury bond* earn

g? tS IK W S3 ’SJ. d
101-10 62-24 Dec 90-10 98-16 9B3 g-l<
1B3-3S 67 Mar EJJ -}
•9-23 M-K Jun 96-25 —

1

99-12 7+8 Sep 9M3 W 95-23 M -1
99-2 85-16 Dec JM. —

}

95-10 85-18 Mar JJ-W “

J

93-27 85-25 Jun
91-16 119-17 Sep 93-12 —

1

Est. SatesUSAM Prev- Sate^^S?
Prev. DayOpen I nt445J89 oftLi76

ti
!*•*" ’ ,

+-r:Ti* •

Est. Salas 9230 Prev.Scte* 900
Prav. Dav Open ML 13527 off182

Commodity indexes

. . . Close

Moody's
-

Reuters '-53580

DJ, Futures 223-55 "
-

"

Com. Research 207^2 -

MoodY^ : base 10O : Dec. 7L 1931...

p- preliminary; f- final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18, J9*i.
Dow Jones : base TOO : Dec. 31, 1974.

.
PrevbKjs

89940 f

1438.70
17240-
20781

d \::f- •.

r.Cil j. - •

b
:9fr :r..r -

-« * * '
SfC----

?'- *•

yjyr-. V-X-

^.TIk

It 3=£:

sK.^ -

74% 48* Xerox 100 41
58* 55 Xerox of 58S 9J
28% 21% XTRA M 28

100 41 19 5405 73% 70% 72% +1%
S8S 94 104 55* 55* 55% + %
A4 28 222 27% Z7 27%— %

iiv V*

21 —ft COFFEE C(NYCSCE)

1 ”®3«~W£r& r 10450 10US MB
29LM 10255 MOV 10580 107J» 104SO 106M

72* +1* 266J5 10487 Jul 10750 109JO 106JN 109B0

55% + % 10673 Sep 10975 111-25 10890 111 75

m2— % 11140 11275 11X50 111X5 11350

Z mno liiS Mar 1UJ0 11680 lliS iisad

MUNICIPAL BONDSKBIT
S1000X Index-Phi 8.32nd* ol 100 pcf

102-31 93-5 Mar 102-7 102-11 1038 102-10

101-2J 9+10 Jun 10045 10030 10023 1002*

10012 9B-29 SBP.
,

99-36

Est. Saha Prev.Sal« 4*59
Prev.Dav open Inf. A777 off 177

20* 13% Yorfclnn 23 158 20% 19% 20*

~Z _

6 2* Zapata
43ft 20% Zoyre s 42 14 20
15* 9% Zsmex 80 11 8
29ft 18ft ZstlMlE
18* 8 ZenLbs 74

22* IMS Zwo. ,» t-J ?g
50ft 32% Zumln 1^ 17 19

10* 8% Zvmta n .I0o 14

1574 3* 3* 3%
42 14 20 5100 32 29% 31% +1
80 XI 8 64 13 12% 1W

833 23% 23* 23%
74 2199 12% 11% lift— *

M 1.9 30 193 19* 18% 18ft + *
142 17 19 804*9% 49* 49*
.1Gb 14 9<7 9% 9% 9% + %

29143 10255 MOV 1»» lg
26675 10687 Jul 10750 109

556.00 10073 Sep 10975 111

5ns 55 11140 Dec 111S 113

17840 1145a Mur 11350 115

150.00 126-10 Mav
135.00 11SM Jul .

Est. Sales 1350 Prav.Sales *682
prev. Dav Open Int. 17.144 up 391

SUGARWORLD II (NYCSCE)
1123J00 lbs.-centsoer lb.

942 600 May B-5
I

11576 +184
1164S +17

<

Prev. Day Open Inf. 8777 off l

CURT. DEPOSITCIMM]
SI million- ptsof100 pcf
9199 9182 Jun

Est Sales Prev.Scha
Prav.oayOpen.int. . .36

9343 -43

Korea Delegation

Buys $2 Billion -

In U.S. Goods

NYSE HBghs-Lows

1 124m lbs.- cents nor id. _

i sshbM^
53

552 1% SK g g a ^ 3<
855 859 Jul 848 848 8JB 883 —46

Est. sales 13473 Prev.Sgl«_ 84M
Prey. DayOpen inf. 99790 ixjv75

COCOACNYCSCE1
10 metric tans- 5 per ton

17

»25 ]g «« iw }™ ;jS} ?53 zj?

3SS S & i S S S dl
3320 'iH S 2£tt JJS IS Zi2
2080 ™ -S! ^ Ztt
2006 an® Mav 7U50 2060 mo 2tt» —ie

Est. Sales *559 Prav.Sales 5754
pS^DSoSSrnl. 2S794 up»l

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE1

13280 13380 1g» m40 +^
135J0 B475 jlST 15S ltiM 13AB0 1MM +&

{£3 IK 'SS !3SH ^
135.90 515.Ce Jon «QS0 +.10

,3W" ,21J5°

3T 12945

EsI. Sales 600 Prev. Sates 801

Prev. Day Open lnl. 9479 pH 170

EURODOLLARS CIMM]
SI mllllon-ptsefMapct. __ „
9472 B784 Mar 9X54 EB «51 9355 —43
94.15 8044 Jun 9157 9358 9154 9157 —43
9443 8979 Sep *356 9X58 9X54 9354 —44
9X88 90.18 Dec J087

04 K<6 W87 —44
S5A7 Mar 9353 9133 9X31 JL32 -^84

9X81 9189 Jun 9X14 9X14 9X11 9X13 —®
9U6 9170 S#P 9242 9242 9290 9297 —4S

9X07 92J5 D»C 9270 9270 9268 9289 -4*
Est. Sales <4846 Prav. Sctfes 99.186

Prev.DayOpen lnl.241.T27 UP2J83

EUROPEAN CURRENCY CIMM)
1
ll4

lS Urt!
WJ0 Mar 11240 11200 11240 11187 -41

1T2JS 11233 Jun 11175 I12JM HITS 11151 —74
Est. Sales 10 Prav.Sales

„
Prev.DayOpen Int. 12 off3

15815 15860
15680 15738
15990 IJfflffl

15460 15S20

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
Iper dir- 1 pointeaualsK?’

7543 8770 Mor 7481 7494 JOT 7491

7525 8995 Jun 7440 7475 7452 7473
781? 8950 Sep 7442 7451 7435 7454

7504 Mm Dec .7422 J429 7422 7435
7496 J352 _ Mar 7416

Est. Sates 7462 Prev. Sales S823
Prw. Day Open InL 25862 up340

FRENCH FRANC (IMM) _
'sss^.i&rsg’W^c .;s».16440 .16220- Jun .16300 -16300 ,16300 .16140

Est. Sales 3 Prev.Salw SI

Prev. Day Open InL 3?® off 25

115.00 Jon
12130 Mar

NEW LOWS

To Oar Readers

AMEX Highs-Lows

Currency option prices were not available in

this edition because of technical problems.

By Stuart Auabacfan •• V1, ....

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—A South Korean buying
mwemon has purchased £2 bflHoa in American

products this month,' wmlntKng ^500 million

worth of manufactured goods that previously

had been supplied by Japan, Trade Minister

Woong-Bae Rha said Monday.
The change in suppliers from Japan to the

United States, helped by the ddlafs 4Q percent

fall against the Japanese yen, is part ofa ddi-

braie govonmem policy, Mr. Rha' said in an
interview here. Washington is the last stop an
the two-week-long buying mission that took

executives erf nug or Kmean industrial houses to

Los Angeles, Houston, Chicago and Boston.

“We are very anxious to reduce our trade

deficit with Japan as wed as our trade surplus

with the United States,” Mr. Rha said.

The switch has practical as well as political

underpinnings. With the fall erf the dollar

against the yen, UJ5. products are now a better

buy for Korea that those made inJapan. Bat the

Korean government is using these baying mis-

sions in an attempt to blunt pressure from the

Reagan administration to revalue its currency,
the won, and to open its market to more Ameri-
can products.
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Am Royalty
Bustunds
CromiCrf
EvcrJnB
vlFlanaEnt
KoameyNtl
MadPropn
PlyGem
Tetottex s

AndraJocoln
CormelCorit n
CurtlcaBm
Everjn A
GouldLPn
LeburTec
Midland Co
Regal Bel
UnValtov n

AlfasCpwt
ChampPrd
EcolEnv n
RraHedAmn
Honeybee

n

LelsulTc cv
PallCg i „Tandy Brands
Valsaar

BrawnFor A
Cominco
EmplrAinn
RtchboGE
HovnonEnls
Lumex
PlacerDv a
TastkBkng i

NEW LOWS 6

1 A alts un
FldelFnctn

Artnel
FruitLinn

CalJockava DeLnuFlun

GonmmdSties
London,

Commodities

Company Resuhs

High Low BM
SUGAR _
French franca per metric ten

May 1J58 1J30 IJB
AUB 1885 U53 IJM
Oct 1803 1786 1585
Dec N.T. N.T. M»
Mar N.T. N.T. I8M
May N.T. N.T. 1875
Est. vot.: 1.900 lots of 50 tens,

sates: 1,190 Infs. Open Interest:

COCOA
Frswcn francs per ISO kg

Ask Ctrae

15*0 +2
1563 —4
1591 —4
1825 —5
1-450 —7
1890 Undv
Prev. actual
23.174

Revenue and profits or tosses, in millions, ora In locoI

currencies unless ofberwise AvncnM.

Mar N.T. N.T. 1.191

May N.T. N.T. 1056
Jly N.T. N.T. 1371
See N.T. N.T. 1096

Dec N.T. N.T. 1013
Mar N.T. N.T. 1J31
May H.T. N.T. 1051

United Slates
Allegheny Inn

4th Qoar. 1986 1705
Revenue 346.1 3925
Oper Loss — 150.7 378
Year 1736 1785
Revenue 1500. 1500.
Oper LOSS _ 190.1 825
Results exclude /asses of
9JJL7million vs SIS milium in

auarter and prom of SMI
million vs loss of S36.P million
in rear, msnetsooo exclude
loss of 31.71 million m auar-

a: lass. 1936 results exclude

fax credits of SZ2 minion In

'SSortor and SL3 «i«Mn M
rear: Include charpes ofsix
million fn Quarter and SS77
million In rear.

Leasevrar Tramp,
wo Qd° r ifff .!*”
RevSSe ai 377+

Doer Nef faJ<83 7J*
Oper Shore— — 083

Year 1904 1985

Revenue 1520. m
Oner Net — 22 2U
Oner SA-re- >-12 l«
a: loss.

Esi. vat: 0 lois el 10 fans. Prav,
0 tote. Open toleresf: *83

COFFEE
French francs per Mf kg
Mar N.T. N.T. 1515
MOV 1760 1530 1^7
Jly N.T. NT. IJ275

Sep 1510 1510 507
Now N.T. N.T. 1510
Jan N.T. N.T. 1^0
MOT N.T. N.T. 1525
Esi. voL:X loisaf S tans. Prev.

42 late Opoi tataresi: 736

Source: Bourse do Commerce.

— +25

— +36— +26— +26— +26
actual rates:

17*5 +45

“E ?3
1525 +34

— —IS
actuW sales:

Rubber Producers, Buyers Meet

In Hope ofa New Pacton Prices
The Aisaaated Press

GENEVA — Representatives of 40 rubber-
producing and consuming enuntriwi on Mon-
day began a two-week meeting in what is widely
considered a final effort to adopt a new agree-
ment on price stability to replace the one that
expires in October.

Foxborom Qunr. IttS 1785

Revenue 14U IMS
Oner Loss _ 0.10 327

Year 1906 19M
Rcvenua 5M£ 5725
Ooer Net 757 (0)347
oper Share— (LS7 —

Netbarlanfa
ConmwSiities

AboM
Year 1986 1785

Revenue 1MNL 1W00.
Profits IJL4
Per Share— 785 7J8

I

The principal outstanding issue is ih* mecha-
nism of price adjustmenL Consumer countries
wish price reviews at 12-month intervals, in-

stead of the 1 5-month span under the present
agreement, and to have adjustments made auto-

matically.

Currently, if the market price has been above

or below the reference price of about 91 cents a
pound (201.66 Malaysian cents per kilogram},

the International Rubber Organization f/mntal

must decide on an adjustment Consumers want
the adjustment to crane automatically, while

producers oppose a reduction of the council’s

role.

EC Court Rules Against StateAid

To WestGerman Fiber Producer
The Associated Press

BRUSSELS — The European Court of Jus-

tice rfnriangri West German state aid to a syn-

thetic fiber producer illegal, the European Com-
munity said Monday.
The community's executive Commission said

that the court upheld its 1983 ruling, which

declared a 2.95 million Deutsche mark (Sl-61

mil lion ) grant to Deufil GmbH & Co. illegal

'under EC statutes.

The commission had ordered the fiber com-

pany to repay the grant, and DeufO appealed.

Govemmcni subsidies in the synthetic fibers

sector, which is suffering from overcapacity, are

subject to “strict control” prohibiting all aid

that might add to the ECs surplus capacity, the

commission said.

Utpch 9
SINGAPORE GOLD FUTURES
gju per ounce

Prev.
High LOW Settle Settle

Mar NT- N.T- 40540 40850
Valuma: 0 tofsal 100 or.

KUALA LUMPUR RUBBER
MMnyilan cento Per Mto

Clara Previous
BM AM BM ASK

APT 22400 22600 fWBI
May 22400 22400 22350 223-50

Jun 22600 22800 22500 22700
Jly 22700 22900 23600 73800
Aua 22900 231011 22800 22000

Sa0 23000 23200 22900 23100
volume: 0 tote

SINGAPORE RUBBER
Skioaeora cento per klto

Clara Prevtom.
BM Ask BM ASK

RSS 1 Apr 18750 18809 18650 10650
RSS 1 MOV 18600 18650 18409 164.75

RSS 2 Apr 17UD 18000 17700 17900

RSS 3 Apr 17550 17750 17450 17550

RSS 4 Apr 16900 17100 16800 17000

RSS 5 Apt 16500 16700 1*400 16*00

KUALA LUMPUR PALMOIL
Matorsloa rtnoaHieerZSleat _aou RnfKwi

BM An «un
Mar 73000 73500 09200 70000

Apr 74400 74609 70500 70700
Mav 74X00 74400 70X00 70500

Jun 73500 73800 69500 70000
Jly 73000 74000 6W0D 70000
Avg 73000 74000 69000 jmoe
Sap 73000 74000 69000 70000

Nov 73000 74000 69000 70000

Jan 73500 74500 69500 TtttOO

Volume: 652 kite ol 25 tans.

Source; Reuters.

6W»9
Ctera Preview

Hied LOW Bid A*fc BM Art
SUGAR _ _US. Dollars oar tnotrte tan

MOV 18980 18X40 18300 18300 18700 10800

25? iKSiEfl0 1S44M HteAO JMJBWWM
Oct 19000 18670 15620 IB6J0 11020 1HL40

DM NX NX 18900 19040 mOO IMM
MCU- 19550 191.60 191JO 19150 m20 IM0O
May 19700 19700 19310 19420 19800 199JM

AM 19900 19900 19600 19600 19900 20150

VatiHTw: X374 tola of 50 tana.

COCOA
Starting par matrlc tan

Mar |292 1278 1585 1586 1570 1574
ZSn 1520 1509 1513 1514 1502 1503

S RS IS !3 S j£
ss asesissss
May 15*0 1/436 1536 1530 1529 1527

volume : X382 Ion at 10 tuna.

COFFEE
sterHas warwotnc too

MW 1592 1565 1285 1590 127* 15JB
May 1515 1580 1500 1510 1JH® '5M
Jly 1533 1503 1532 1533 1510 1515

15J3 1^3 15^ J-S jNOV 15* 15*5 1585 1587 J5« l^»
Jan 1510 1590 1510 1515 1590 1590
Mar K.T. N.T. 1580 15*0 1500 1530

VaUima: 357V lata of 5 tons.

GASOIL
UJL rtollva gar nawie ton

Mar 14955 14875 14600 14650 14625 1«LA
Aar 15100 14675 14800 14823 14675 14700

HtoT 15000 14600 147M 14728 14000 14623
u? 14900 iSSo 1*500 14330 14430 14100

Jh? 14730 14730 14200 14630 14*30 I41«
Ana N.T. N.T. 14200 14900 1«0O 1»0O
Sap N.T. N.T. 14200 14900 1«0O JSJ0O
OO N.T. N.T. 14*00 15100 1«0O 15000

NOV N.T. N.T. 14300 15200 14100 18000

Volume : 6263 lots of 100 tons.

sources: ReutersmdLondon Petroleum Cm
chonOffv

London Metals

ALUMINUM
SJfr.to.germafrtatag„
Forward 84900 8SB0O_ 85*00 B5S.00

COPPER CATHODES (Htek Ofrtl
starting gar mofrlc tew —
Spot 89200 89100 0*900 98000
Furiaorfl 89300 8*300 89730 8*000
COPPER CATHODES (Standard)
M^teogar.nrtrtaly

mjjX)
ISSranJ 87000 87100 87600 87800

LEAD
Sterling par malrle ton
snot 2*600 79606 30700 W0O
Farwanl 29100. 29300 29700 29730
NICKEL

fSr
MPerr°,^S,

23WL80 239300 240800

a nsj» 238600 240500 «lftW
SILVER

S58^5S3SS
ZINC tHMti Grade)
^.toa^gtefrteten

Forward 6*900 44930 45100 45130

Sourer: AT”.
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1°“* Ac
2®Pts USAir’s New Bid
^>arx™^i^

,

r-?i^
raiI^0r,at“>n USAir to pay 569 in cash for each

tionbyTWA mhii£n -
applica_ °* PiednK)nt’

3 commcm shares.

; t?w-“*“wmicea Mftnd,u *l failed to rrv...
*? ^^Air. saying Earlier offers were combinations of

on ^federal cash and securities.

-'i*6*31 USAir and nSSiv'I
1

h« ^ aia*er5- The acquisiiioD is the second in

Wl&t ^ <&™A'

5»— 1 coun. ta«.5ES USAii-Tte

w

tanuear^. * fill* ATT, “ucksiein, said TWA P°nauon Department has already
tofnis. ,-?n Monday an expanded an- *PProved USAir’s purchase of Pa-A

cSc SS2? &Lto
.^ £ * Sou*™.. AM^idch is^n C-Ieahn, lr^portauon Depanracm. concentnued along the West Coast,

Dllnon cash The . .. and will have rn Randirm the

/•,pe^.of.OSAir,s^m^Xi5
cents to $67,625.

• - the USAir agreement calls for

developments
nporarv court ,5“ S!?e. rcflecled on the New York

USAir-p»edmont merger.
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Made
Wo Group

.J ^^Wioaifld ^i«r —
:fSiSr v«* n~ vtt*s;A
.

‘

'beholder of
Sl0Ck^ “« of *e most active.

toUteovcrfe^ e^.,^
Caesars owns in i Ve-

ps;_ Lake Tahoe, Nevada, and At-
lantic City, New Jersey, as well as
other resort properties and unde-
veloped land in Atlantic City.

In Atlantic City, meanwhile, Re-
sorts International announced
Monday that a majority erf its

• SLiperceiU °f the Los Angdes-

,„-^^^^ 30miUWttcom- Monday that a maioritv oTits
# ^ teQder sfockio^eis had agSSdto sefl a

V*1

3

- conlroUmg mtc^TTS DcTald
• i.V*8^ World shares shot up Trump, the New Yoric developer,

for $78.9 millinn

VIENNA:
Catches Its Breath
(Continued from first finance png*)

P^rohg system, abandoning the
. practice, of quoting share prices as

the percentage increase from par
value, or multiples of 100. This had

. meant that shares with nominal
values of 100 Austrian schfiKoxs
and 1,000 schillings both were

. quoted at 150 if they, rose by 50
percent.

V
Tn 1986, prices declined as many

foreign investors took profits, but
volume rose by 50 percent and.
companies rushed to float share is-

sues.Thenumberofdure issues, as
.
Mr. Regde of Creditanstalt sug-
gested, may have been too high

Although only one major shine

.

issue is definitely planned for this

year, analysis, believe that the gpv^
eminent's announced«m ofpant-
tizing parts of its. vast;- loss-plagued

industrial holdings winbring many
more issues to ue market in the
next four years. »V- ' V. .

The first step planned ! iri'the-

drive ta privatizatioo is thcflota-

tioo of op to^ 25. percent'of^ the

shares of Otteneicbisciie Minera-
Rttverwalthqg AG,^\btstate-owned
oil and gasri^accrm '-[’** ,C!

OMV owns. AustriaYonfy m^or
crude oil refinery, 'which bmnsts
View at dose range while driving in :

from Vienhafs Schwechat Airport.-;

The conqmny also prodnees crude

oil and natoral gas from fields in ..

Northern Lower Austria. Inaddir

tion, it sells petroleum derivatives,,

builds ojl and gas extraction facili-

ties, and & a leader in planning and
installing well punrns for produc-

ing and utilizing hot water md
mineral waters.

Its key rolemay be as a pipeline

transfer point OMV shifts natural

gas from Eastern Europe, including

the lucrative business from the So-

viet Union's Siberian fields, into

West European pipelines.

Sales figures for 1986 are not

available, bat in 1985, OMV had

sales of 68 biUxon schill ings (S5_26

billion). Profit figures are not re-

leased, although analysts said that

the company is believed to have

been solidly profitable.

-a

—

The combination of USAir and
Piedmont, including the purchase
of Pacific Southwest would give

USAir abom 7 percent of the mar-
ket share, ranking it 7th among
major U.S. airlines.

The USAir-Piedmont marriage
represented one of the last possible
mergers among the major
which have been expanding
through acquisitions over the past
year to stay competitive.
The biggest mergers indude Tex-

as Air Corpus purchase of Eastern
Air .Lines and People Express;
Northwest's purchase of Republic;
Delta's purchase of Western and
TWA’s purchase of Ozark.

Late last month, Norfolk South-
ern Corp., which already owns
nearly 20 percent of Piedmont an-
nounced plans to buy the airline for
$65 a share. Within days, USAir
came in with its offer, which orgin-
ally called for buying Piedmont for
$71 a share.

But Piedmont’s board pressed
for an all-cash merger and USAir
later sweetened the offer.

Pb-elHSA’sNet

Rises 39% to

$141 Million
Reuters

BASEL, Switzerland — So-
det6 Internationale Pirelli SA
of Basel said Monday that pro-
visional, aggregate net profit in

1986 rase 39 percent to $141
million from S10I.5 million a
year earlier.

It said sales rose bv 28 per-
cent to $4.71 billion from $3.67

billion, helped by a 6 percent
increase in volume, exchange
rate variations and the purchase
of West Germany's Metzeler
Kaulschuk GmbH. Metzeler, a
paper, rubber and plastic goods
company that was bought from
Bayer AG, contributed around

7 percent to total sales.

Sodttfc Internationale Pirelli,

one of the Pirelli Group's two
parent holding companies, said

it expected increases in volume
and profib in 1987 at least

equal to last year's levels.

The figures represent the
consolidated results of subsid-
iaries in calendar 1986. The Ba-
sel-based holding company's
own fiscal year ends on June 30.

Pirelli said sales of its tire

division rose by 24 percent to

$2.07 billion, sales of the cable
sector by 13 percent to $1.82

billion, and of the diversified

products sector by more than

100 percent to $830 million.

FirstBoston Leads Allegheny Buyout
Reuters

PITTSBURGH—Allegheny In-
ternational Ino, a manufacturer of
industrial and consumer products;

said Monday it had agreed to be
purchased by an affiliate erf First

Boston Corp., the U.S. investment
bank, in -a leveraged buyout for
about $500 million.

First Boston said the manage-
ment of Alleghany International

would probably participate in the

buyout, mid outsiders could also be
involved. It added that the initial

financing, provided by the firm’s

parent First Boston In&, would
probably, be replaced with bank
debt and high-yield securities,

known asjunk bonds. This strategy

would follow the conventional path
of'9 fovraged buyout, where pur-

chasers issue debt against future

earnmgsihat oftencomefrom asset

sales.

‘ Analysts noted that Allegheny,

once a specialty steel producer, en-

countered financial difficulties

when it began a diversification pro-

gram several years ago.

In response to its problems,

management has begun a divesti-

ture program to produce a finan-

cially sound company operating

Fujitsu Buying Control

OfaGTE Phones Unit
The Associated Pros

SAN JOSE. California — Fu-
jitsu America Ino, a unit ofJapan's

Fujitsu Ltd., will buy 80 percent of

GTE Corp.’s business phone sys-

tem operations, the companies said

Monday. No price was disclosed.

The new joint venture, Fujitsu

GTE Business Systems Inc
, win

have headquarters in Tempe, Ari-

zona. It will takeinGTFs Business

Systems Division, which last year
had sales in excess of S100 mJEon.
Fujitsu will continue to sell a sepa-

rate fine of phone systems through
FujitsuBusiness oimmimiailiniw

COMPANY NOTES
British Cakdonian Airw^s has filed an application

with the British Gvil Aviation Authority for a license

to operate between San Diego’s Lindbergh Airport

and London’sGatwick Airport. It said itwOtild extend

its existing Los Angeles to London nonstop service to

San Diego and would initially offer three round trips

Control Data Corp. has agreed to acquire Unisys
IncJs 13 percent stake in Magnetic Peripherals lnc_ a
supplier of computer disk drives. Unisyswill become a

customer of Control Data's Data Storage Products

group, which manages Magnetic Peripherals. After

conversion of the Unisys-interest, Control Data will

own 80 percent of Magietic, Honeywell Inc. 14 per-

cent, and Bull SA of France 6 percent.

Ttong K«ng International Twmnwk Ltd, a Contain-

er port operator that is a unh of Hutchison Whampoa
Ltd, has placed a 164 million Hong Kong dollar (S21

million) order for seven quayside container cranes

with Japan's Mitsui Engineering & Shipbuilding Co.

Hong Kong International operates 32 cranes.

Imperial ttawtd Industries PLC has sold its 19.4

percent stake in Lister & Co., a manufacturer, dyer

and finisher of cotton, silk wool and man-made fibers.

The stake was placed widely among institutions.

Janfiae Insurance Brokers Asia Ltd, a unit of Jar-

dine Malbeson Holdings Ltd, has acquired the Singa-

pore-based marine insurance broker Bergvall Far East

Pte. It wfll be merged with Jardine's Singapore unit,

Jardine Matheson Insurance Brokers Pte^ which will

be renamed Jardine Bergvall Insurance Brokers Pte. It

did not give fmanrial details.

Mazda Motor Corp. will introduce a car with four-

wheel steering in Japan in mid-1987 and export it to

the United Steles, Europe and other overseas markets
by the year-end. Nissan Motor Co. introduced a car
with four-wheel steering for the domestic market in

August 1985, but Mazda claims to be the first Japa-
nese automaker with plans to export such a model

Plessey Co. of Britain has won a contract to supply
Colombia with 13 of its System X digital telephone

exchanges, the first major export contract for the

system. Company sources valued the contract at about
£15 million ($23.77 million). Plessey said the competi-
tion was from 1_M. Ericsson of Sweden; NEC Corp.
and Fujitsu Ltd of Japan, and Italic! of Italy.

Shenzhen Electronics Group of China will set up a
joint venture with Kenya, in Mombasa, to assemble

color televisions and other electronic goods, the China
Daily said It said the venture, with an estimated

annual production value of 50 million Kenyan shil-

lings ($3.13 million), will sell domestically and in

eastern and southern Africa.

NAME: AfterMonths ofAngstand Tedium, American Can Peek OffIts Label

(Continued from first finance page) name because other businesses are Mr. Tsai flipped through the company to gtyeup that daira for aname because other businesses are

likely to be using them first.

d funds and engages in mortgage Coined words can also be tough

banking and syndication. It also to get: Recently, for example, a

W
-

markets a broad line of consumer Paofic Northwest lumber compa-

products through a direct-mail oy wanted to name itself XYLYX,

business, and runs more than 500 derived from the root -jy^ which

' -record and audio equipment stores, . wood in Greek. But it

including the Musidand and Sam out that three other compa-

Goodycbams- . nies were already using the name.

• Mr. Tsm is impatient with sub- pJtru l ^ Mr. Tsai announced

. jects that don’t interest him and ^ ^ not want a new name

that he believes his suborm- of initials. And he ex-

jmes should handle.
. . pressed a preference forwonis con-

One such detail was the selection fajn^ng xs. saving that he liked the

of a new name. “On the one banu
futuristic sound,

he thought it took too mudh time; The preferencewomed Mr; Cha-

Mr. Tsai dipped through the

pages, stopping now and then to

grunt - “this one,” then left the

room. Mr. Martin and Ms. Hedsen

took two hours to distill the list to

13 finalists: Amdex, American En-
terprise, Ameriprise. Ameristar,

Amshare, Axam, Dynax, Equistar,

primerica,Roex, Sharex, Xaco, Xa-

mex, Xamco, Xamic and Xelex.

lippincott submitted the list to

the firm erf Thompson & Thomp-
son far a preliminary legal search

on trademarks.

It revealed a problem with only

Si* fhnuehl it took too mu«u Thg preferencewomeu «u. v^u*- 0*“- of thecandidates: Prunenca.A
SnPoSL “On the other :J“,SbSeves that names with real esute company had a trade-^ ”. .. Mtsmip susoi- 45? J2TI r_7 mark application pending for the

hand there was a 8“*** JJJS 'Xs' are a fad. ...
Son in his guts that rf.be seated ^ m dea, broatfly hdd

an improper name he nsk«J tog onWanSmei.ihat na^™thX5

held up to ridicule. , are more memorable and

At first. Mr Tsm planned to find gjmture the attention of analysts,

a ZThimkf. *• «W22 be^said- “It is nol beid by ni

computer staff desired a The Uppincott staff left*®

SSTbuI after « meeting with a set of

five-pound (2
J-kilograxn) printout, ^ would consider bridge

he hffSuppincotL ^ names that related to theW
The first stq? in a nato® change American, and names that aiggest-

t peoptej^.^ tFZEn one of the fol^g

Ihe conqiany. ForW attributes: quality,.

fptotWf« .«-2£S manoe. sncngth, vision, icsponsi-

Street ana^ts, ^ jedious process of gen-

mark application pending for the

name Lippincott persuaded the

company to giveup that claim for a
fee that Mr. Chajet would not dis-

close.

A Hurry ofphone calls and meet-

ings narrowed the list to three: Am-
can, Primerica and Xelex. Mr.

Tsai’s favorite appeared to be Xe-

lex in the spirit of Nynex and Xe-

rox. Mr. Chajet’s favorite was Pri-

merica.

Mr. Woodside, a 30-year veteran

of American liked the name
Primerica, which is supposed to be

pronounced with the emphasis on
the second syllable (pri-MER-ica).

He had several private conversa-

tions with Mr. Tsai over the next

few days. Finally, Mr. Martin

called Mr. Chajet amj said, “Secure

the name Primerica.*'
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NIKKO GROWTH PACKAGE FUND, SICAV

Registered office; Luxembourg, Id boulevsd Royal.

K.C. LnadboBg B 21483

Notice is hereby given, that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

of of Nikfco Growth Peckage Fund Skate wifl be hdd on 30ll>

March 1987 at 11:00 am. at die rogeloed office of the company with the

following agenda:

AGENDA

1. Subtnbakw of *0 lepons of the boaid of dfirectois, of the statutory

ftudhoTO and die independant expert.

2. Approval of die statement of net assets as at 31* December 1986. the

mwnHH of operations for the periods from 1st January 1986 to 31st

|WW, 1906 snd allocation of the results ts st 31st December, 1966.

3. tXadbigp to the dueapra, statntoty auditor and independant expert.

4 Section of die boaid of dirodom to earn uadi the next annual general

meeting of shareholders.

5. Election of diesiannoiy auditorand independant expert to save until the

n^w aminut gmenl meeting of ahereholdezs.

6. Dividend.

7. Mjeedhneow.

In order to part in the general meeting of shareholder on the 30th

March, 1987. die ewnera of bearer shares are required to dtnoait their

shares [hroo bremcm days before the meeting at the registered office of the

company or with use of the information centres of the fund.

IkeBoatdofDineion

GM Buyback Signals Resolve to Shed ’Fat’ Image

primarily in North America selling

consumer goods, the market that

accounts for three-fourths of its

sales.

It said First Boston agrees with

this strategy, and as part of its

announcement. Allegheny said it

has signed letters of intent to sell

Wilkinson Sword, the razor group,

and its Pacific appliance group,
which includes Sunbeam Australia.

Under the buyout shareholders

with common stock would receive

$24.60 a share, with cumulative-

preferred shareholders getting S20
and convertible-preferred owners
$87JO.

Following the news, Allegheny
International’s common stock
jumped S8.625 in active trading to

dose at $24 a share on the New
York Stock Exchange.

Earlier on Monday, thecompany
reported a sharply wider net loss of
$166 million for the fourth quarter

of 1986, compared to 553 million fn

the last three months of 1985.

By John Holusha
•V*v York Times Semce

DETROIT — Can Roger B.

Smith, the besieged chairman of

General Motors* Corp., turn the

company around?
Shaken by GM*s loss of market

share and by a decline in earnings

in recent quarters. Mr. Smith is

fighting back.

Last week, be announced a S5

billion stock repurchase plan to

bolster the company's and his own
uttered reputation in the financial

community. And in a fundamental

shift in strategy, be apparently has

decided to follow the lead of Ford

Motor Co., and shrink GM to a

leaner base.

Mr. Smith has a good chance of

succeeding, many analysts and
auto industry watchers say. But
they add that his road could be

bumpy.
A sharp economic slowdown, a

failure of new model lines such as

the GM-10 midsize cars that are

due to be introduced this fall, or

increased competition from im-
ports could prevent Mr. Smith
from reaching his goal of a 15 per-

cent return on stockholder equity

by 1990.

“General Motors has began the

long, slow process or turning itself

around,** Maryann N. Keller, an
analyst who has been a sharp critic

of the company, wrote in a recent

report.

“Unfortunately, General Motors
may not have the luxury of an ex-

panding economy” in' which to

make its transition, she wrote.

Growth in the U.S. economy pro-

pelled GVTs vehicle sales from un-

der 1 1 million in 1982 to 16 million

in 1986. she noted.

The hedged predictions about
GM were in sharp contrast to the

praise Mr. Smith receivedjust a few
years ago for such bold moves as

forming a partnership with Toyota
Motor Corp. to make small cars

and acquiring Electronic Data Sys-

tems Corp. from H. Ross Perot.

But those moves came before the

company's market share began to

plummet, and before Mr. Smith
stirred up a furor among investors

late last year by buying Mr. Perot’s

shares at a hefty premium. Mr.
Perot was the company’s largest

stockholder and Mr. Smith's most
persistent critic.

The furor only worsened as the

company’s market share continued

to decline and its reported earnings

for 1986 feD below those of Ford
for the first time since 1924.

But Mr. Smith has been general-

ly philosophical about events. He
remarks to friends that be is not as

smart as people were saying he was
two years ago, and is not doing as

badly as some say now.
The central theme of his re-

sponse to critics, in a series of inter-

Jetn tOevy/Dw Nm YorkTm
Roger B. Smith, GIVTs chairman, has taken the offensive.

views in recent weeks, is that GM
has been paying its dues in devel-

oping new models and new fac-

tories to make them, and that the

benefits wiB become apparent to-

ward the end of the decade.

“People wfll see our new prod-

ucts ana they'll appreciate the qual-

ity. but they won’t know what
we’ve done on costs,” he said. At
the company’s refurbished plant in

Linden, New Jersey, for example,

GM is “malting 3,000 more cars a
month with 1,500 less people,” he
said.

Mr. Smith already has outlined

parts of his plan to reshape the

company by cutting capital spend-
ing, shifting about 10 percent of

components production to outside

sources and slashing the salaried

work force.

In a letter to shareholders last

month, he pledged to cut costs by

$10 billion a year by 1990, a goal

that outride observers say should

be easily attainable.

“That is a conservative figure be-

cause there is so much fat in the

system to work with,” said David
Cole, director of an automotive
study group at the University of

Michigan. “If they do thejob right,

the figure should be higher than

that.”

Standard & Poor's Corp. has an-

nounced that the 55 billion stock

buyback plan would not affect

GM*s credit ratings. It said that the

company “is expected to generate

sufficient cash flow over the next

several years to fund the buyback
program without weakening its fi-

nancial position or ability to make
necessary investments in its auto
business.”

Standard & Poofs also noted

that the GM plan is to buy “up to”

20 percent of its stock, and that less;

could be actually purchased if the

company suffers reverses.

But more is involved in Mr..

Smith’s strategy than cutting costs.

He evidently has decided to foQow-

ihe example of his chief competi-.

tors, which closed plants and

sharply cut employment in the face

,

of declining sales in the early 1980s/

Chrysler Corp. and Ford are now
prosperous because their factories-

are running at efficient levels.

This apparent decision u> reduce

the company to a market share of

roughly 40 percent represents a big

change for GM. As recently as ear-

ly last year, Mr. Smith was saying

uial GM*s proper share of the U.S.

car market was about 45 percent.

GM would produce cars for that

share, be said then, and if inven-

tories began to bulge, incentives

would stimulate sales.

Bui that strategy cost the compa-

ny an estimated S3 billion last year

in lost profits, and Mr. Smith said

recently that GM would no longer

aim for a specific market share.

“We are trying for a belter bal-

ance of production, inventories and

what we do with incentives,” he

said. “We are trying to solve an

equation that maximizes profit, not

production.”

Since the beginning of the 1987

model year, GM*s share of the car

market has slipped significantly. It

stood at 369 percent at the end of

February, compared with about

43.5 percent the year before.

The company plans to reduce its

number of car models to 136. from

175, to trim manufacturing and
marketing costs.

A smaller market share means

that fewer factories are needed, and

GM insiders expect that the com-

pany mil soon dose at least three

assembly plants in addition to dos-

ings announced last year.

With these closings looming,

GMs chairman may be headed for

a confrontation with the United

Auto Workers, which is expected to

setjob security as its principal goal

in contract talks this year.
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i
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I
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i
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i
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i
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. Coenltr __ ,,
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CalnFwt
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a Comlnc JMr
6 Comtmn 10

S3 31 :

25 3ft
43 1%

341 26
346 161*

16 14V*
13 19ft

521 12ft
17 16ft
7 16%
Ux 2316
2 26
37 lift

316 _ 6

14 4ft
27 4
127 9Vb
25 6ft
4 144*

i£ ffe
2ftz40%
62 13ft
21 lift
10 6
52 Z3ft

250 23%

’ll
51 10ft
7 219b

41 aft
17 B%
43 55%

216 23ft
50x44%
21 20ft

271 44

9 59ft

89 9ft
an 40ft
215 12ft
84 7ft

smr.i J _ s
CmPtra -lOa 2 32

Cnctwn Mo 1.7 J
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ConrCn
Conost
Cona wt
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CantMII 13

CopleY 1J6e 12 15^ 11. .1 M
Cross 160 3D 21
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CmCP
l-W 74

CwC p»D 2J5 85
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i
Curtice 96 24 IB

CustEn
i
CvpFdn

B31 Jjft
32 M
75 231*

16 16

IB 6ft
105 4

g
59 II*

475 1ft
1016 14%

7 24
0 3ft
19 20ft
IB 4
5 6%
69 53ft
1 41

B3 14ft

2 11
13 25%
IS 26ft
19 29ft
45 19Vt
7 39 ft

411 1ft

80 9ft

3% 3ft + ft

1ft Ift-ft
25% 25% — *
14% 15ft +lVi

14ft 14ft
1B4b 1«S—

g

121* 12ft — ft
169b l«ft — ft
16% 16%— Vb

FP-.
T
J% ’kTS
4ft 4ft

b%
646 69b + Vb

Jl* 40%

TO-

*

58Vi 58%— ft

244b 249b— ft
244* 24ft— ft
10 10ft- ft

21% 219b— ft

8% Bft— %
Bft Bft— % I

54% 55% + %
2 2*=8
,20^20%-ft

,
S8ft 59ft + ft

ITO
1

S5"
V,,

i
39% 40% +14*
12ft 12ft

, 7% 7%— ft

i 19% 19* — %
Bft 9ft + ft

, 244b 24ft
19* 20 — ft

, 23*6 73% + %

b'SS ’55= £

i » il*-ft
k 13% 14% +lft
29* 24 — ft

fc 316 3%- ft

b 20ft 28ft— %
3* 3* ,

i 6Vb 6ft— ft

* S3ft 53ft — ft

btlftliftttt

6 '£ Ji% + ft

h 26% 26ft— ft

* 29 29ft + ft

fe 194* 19ft
* 39ft 3946

* 14b 1ft
.

* 9ft 9ft + ft
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16ft Bft EtzLcm
19 10ft Evr J B
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J2S a r TORtfi
iS ii?? «s ^ "%U
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4ft lb

Oft 5ft
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i* ft
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IntPrgt
IntSeow
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InThrpf ..
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Intwal
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lroaBrd

.1 1 13ft 13ft 13ft— <6

13 Wl 6% 6 6%
153 1ft iys 1ft
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• =7?SI ]S5 58S *
S * us

aa Bft 8% B*
.1 7% 7% 7ft + *

40 63 15ft IS 15%—

%

102 2 33ft 33ft 33ft + %
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12 Bft JMadan 31 U
10 5* Jetron J7I12.1 11

16ft St* Jwlmstn U
5 2 JohnPd
91b 2% JohnAm 19
22% 12 Johnind _ 9
17V» 15% Jnolnt n -lie 3
7ft 3* JumPJk 10

10 9% 9% 9% + ft

7 9ft 9 9 — Vb

17 Aft Aft 6ft- ft

51 ?* W6 B*
15 3* 3* US

20% — 144

20 ltfft 16ft l«b 4- ft

7 4% 4% 4% + V*

5ft 2
10ft 5
IDtb 4%
24 14ft
18 12V.
11% S
21ft 14
251* 154b
9ft 34*
816 34b

1% 1%
84b 4%
5 246
34b 1ft
12% 4ft
2ft IVb
314b 26

KoeokC
Kappa
KayCpn .12 ]J 4
KavJw a JO IJ 14
KmrNt 40 23 'I
KlyOGn 1J0.13J
Kenwtn 40 28
Kelchm JOt 17
KerCnS J5. 5J 11

KevCoA JSe 6.1 11
KwCa
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Kidds wt
Kltam 12
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04r J 21

,15. 14 9
64 3J 10

*
9̂2
49

S£ %
5 5%

B96 36ft
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9 2%

34b 2ft + Vb
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6% 6%
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5% Sft + V*

3% 2% + Vb

671 5

35 1ft
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83b ft
10 3

36 1IB 15

22 973 U
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36 13
57 15%
15 2ft

14 76 35
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aS
20*

3 3
9 17 Oft

288 3 5%
21 94 11

20 77 9ft
14 94b
5 94*

| 19 B09 44%
3 3ft

29 I 4ft
33 W

2102 ft
1118 35%

6 1ft
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15 17X 21ft
19 181 13

4 2ft
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1% 1%— ft
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7 lft
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.10 14 17

.12 4
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40 17 U
•M* 8.1
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10
JOe 3.1 W
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46 14
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3 24b 946
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1%
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10ft
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INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 10 March 1987
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7 lft
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urther onJobless Rate
CHRYSLER: Plan to Buy AMC TRADE; t/.S., Japan Move Toward a Confrontation
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The market also took comfort
irom a statemeot by central bank
presidents of leading industrialized
wmtries that they were“quite sat-
isfied'’ with the dollar's perfor-
manee sncean agreement by six
nationslast monthin Paris lostabi-
uzedie currency at current levels.
The .central bankers, at the

monthly meeting of the Bank for
International Settlements in Basel,
Switzerland, also projected a low
Srowth rate for most European
countries and said they would wel-
come lower interest rates in these
countries.

Anthony Solomon, chairman of
S.G. Warburg (USA) Inc. and for-
mer president of the Federal Re-
serve Bank of New York, told a
meeting of the Japan Society that
he did not believe that the Paris

currency agreement would have a

lastingimpact." Hesaid, "I donot

see the dollar strengthening in the

next few years."

Mr. Solomon said he believed

that the United States and other

key industrialized countries might

not take significant sign to stop

the dollar's until inflation

becomes “intolerable.”

A one-half percentage point ail

Monday in British banks’ base rate

(Continued from Page 1)

ChrysTer officials estimated would
be valued at S522 million.

Chrysler's stock closed Monday
on the New York Stock Exchange
at $53,875, up $1.50 from Fridays

dose. AMC rose 75 cents to $4.25.

Officials said they hove set June

as a target date to complete the

takeover.

AMC’s president, Joseph E.

Cappy, said the company was
studying the proposal

Mr. lacocca said: "For Chrysler,

die attractions are Jeep, the best-

also helped the dollar, New York' known automotive brand name in

dealers said, because more reduc- the world; a new, world-class na-

tions are expected.

In London, the dollar dosed at

1.8540DM, up from 1.8405 Friday,

and at 153.65 yen, up from 153.45.

The U.S. currency was unchanged
against the pound, which finished

at $1.5870.

But on its trade-weigh ted index,

measured against a basket of 18
currencies, sterling ended firmer at

72.4 percent of its 1975 value
against a previous close of 71.8.

in earlier European trading, the
dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at

1.8515 DM, up from 1.8354 Friday,

and in Paris at 6.164, up from
6.113.

THE EUROMARKETS

Reuters

>wer as New-Issue Trading Cools

sembly plant at Bramalea, Canada,
and a third distribution system giv-

ing us access to a larger market; for

AMC, an integration with, and ac-

cess to, a broads product line; for

Renault, continuing presence and
distribution capabilities in the

United States and Canada.”

Owen Bieber, president of the

United Auto Workers union, which

represents 10,000 AMC workers

and 86,000 Chrysler workers, said,

“We believe Chrysler's purchase of

AMC is a logical and sound step

Tor all concerned."

The plan will require approval
1”* “P IIXM“ by the two governments, the boards
(Url. Reuters) yr

Chrysler,AMC and Renault and
of AMC shareholders.

The letter of intent calls for

Chrysler and Renault to examine
future joint product development
in North America and worldwide.

AMC already is building Chrys-
ler rear-whccl-drive sedans at its

Kenosha, Wisconsin, assembly
.CONDON — Eurobonds closed SPuiS? by a deals offer” said a trader at a Brit- plant. AMC also is a extender for
infatlv low«n- T™ £] billion of government bonds, ish firm. „slightly lower in qniet

day as the markets attempted to
digest the recent heavy supply ofnew issues, dealers said.
Dealers felt confident enough

about the recent popularity of ster-
ling to launch two new issues, de-
srate a chom »n .u - n

’

Dimon of government bonds,
emphatically teffing dealers that no
farther rale cuts were desired now.

LSh firm

Also, Euroyen issues closed
somewhat weaker, with the second-
ary markets shaving W to % points

off issue prices before the Japanese
year-end on March 31.

Dealers said that in addition to

The Kingdom of Sweden’s £100
million offering of 9Vt percent,

10-year bonds was trading outside
its fees, according to brokers, at a

eminent gflts that sent prices
said the sterling sector was ^ ^,1W jap^

hmablmg nearly 2 full points Mon- to revive.
firms were apparently paring^si-

,
pie British pound’s trade- dons because they have been invit-

rhere s loomuch inventory and weighted index reached a six- ed into several new deals and need
no new news on the currency month high of 72J and endedjust a to dear their books.

shade lower at 72.4 in trading Mon-
day, suggesting that the weakness
in gilts is only a temporary setback

and. that fonejgri investors should
continue to be attracted to Enro-

front,” said a trader explaining in-
vestors' indifference to most seo-
tors.of the Eurobond markeL

^ The Bank of England Monday
mtervened in British money mar- — --

sets in a way that suggested to sterlmg issues,

banks that the half-point cut in >Tlie rewval in steriing has en-
casenu« that they have sought for aMed intematioiial investors to fo-
more than a week would be appro- cusmOdh more clearly an theinter-
priate now. But it immediately est rale differentials that, these

Also in Euroyen was a zoo-cou-
pon 13 billion yen offering on be-

half of Christiania Bank, which was
priced at 80.9 and took some deal-

ers by surprise.

“Zero-coupons are targeted for

the retail investor,” said a trader at

a Japanese bank, adding that with

yields ai 5 percent, there is likely to

be scant interest.

a second contract to build Chrys-

ler's Omni-Horizon subcompact,
which was built at Chrysler’s Belvi-

dere, Illinois, plant until March 6.

Chrysler would continue AMCs
program to import the Renault Me-
dallion, an American version of the

Renault R21 sedan, and to make
the Renault Premier, based on the

Renault R25, at AMCs plant in

Bramalea. Ontario.

General Motors Corp. is the

largest UJ>. automaker, followed in

order by Ford, Chrysler, American
Honda and AMC. (NYT, AP)

Renault 'Catting Losses'

Jacques Neher of the Internation-

al Herald Tribune reported from
Paris:

Analysts in Paris said the pro-

posed sale would allow Renault to

“cut its losses" in the United
States, while keeping open the pos-

sibility of selling its cars in the

world's largest auto market
“This agreement is a major step

in the redeployment of Renault
and also bolds out the prospect of
cooperating with a major automo-
bile manufacturer,’* Raymond
Levy, the chairman of Renault,

said.

Mr. Levy was appointed to bead
Renault last December after terror-

ists killed the former chairman, Mr.
Besse, last Nov. 17.

The controlling interest pur-

chased by Renault seven years ago,

along with subsequent investments,

totaled $750 million.

A Paris-based industry observer

called the approximately $585 mil-

lion that Chrysler will pay for the

AMC stake “chicken feed” and he

predicted it would ignite a “politi-

cal storm" in France.

In the past year, the General

Confederation of Labor, a commu-
nist-dominated union, has called

for Renault to end its U.5. activi-

ties and concentrate its resources in

France and Europe. .

Andrt Sainjon, general secretary

of the metalworkers branch of the

union, said: “I'd be very, voy pru-

dent before judging” the plan.

“Does this mean that Renault’s

distribution system wfl] ultimately

serve as a beachhead for Chrysler

in Europe? If it does, it’s a very bad
agreement."

Chrysler plans to export its

American-made cars to Europe,

and hopes to sell up to 40,000 a

year within five years. It currently

is attempting to assemble a distri-

bution network.

Industry observers in Europe
said the agreement would allow Re-
nault to end its financial risk in the

United States, while still giving it

the possibility of filing French-
made cars in that markeL

“It’s terrific in terms of giving

Renault the ability to concentrate

on its home market,” said Karl

Ludvigsen. a London-based auto-

motive industry consultant.

Paul Sleigh, editor of the Inter-

national Automotive Review, a
London-based magazine, said, “It’s

really a case of cutting one’s losses.

They accepted Chrysler's proposal

in order to eliminate the risk of

future losses.”

Renault suffered combined
losses of 235 billion francs ($3.79
billion) in 1984 and 1985, and is

expected to report a loss of more
than 2 billion francs for 1986.

(Continued from Pap 1)

mem opportunities would shrink

by 600,000 jobs by the year 2000,
leading to an acute unemployment
crisis.

S. Bruce Smart Jr- the U.S. un-

dersecretary of commerce forinter-

national trade administration, re-

cently returned from negotiations

in Tokyo on semiconductors and
supercomputers. He said he found

the Japanese positions were “clear-

ly a lot tougher than ever before.

“We should be careful 10 recog-

nize that the Japanese are under

some internal pressure," he said,

“but we must continue beingjust as

aggressive and forceful as we have

ever been.”

The most pressing trade conflicts

are:

• Semiconductors. Japan agreed

inJuly to open its market to sales of

American computer chips. The tar-

get was $2 billion of additional ex-

ports in five years. The Japanese

also agreed to help assure that Jap-

anese companies would quit dump-
ing chips in the United States and

other foreign markets at less than

fair value.

“Clearly we are very disturbed

that Japan has not fulfilled its obli-

gations under that agreement,” Mr.
Ycutter said. Washington could re-

taliate if the Japanese do not im-

prove compliance with the accord

by the end of ibis month.

• Kansai Airport The Japanese

are building an island in Osaka Bay

that will save as tbe site of a huge

airport to serve tbe Osaka region.

But American and other foreign

companies are effectively barred

from any of themajor construction
work.

The United States may react by
barring Japanese companies from
bidding on airport construction

projects in this country. Legislation

to do SO has been introduced by
Senator Frank H. Murkowski, Re-

publican of Alaska.

• Supercomputers. Tbe Reagan

administration has begun a formal

investigation of Japanese barriers

to imports of these huge and un-

usually fast computers, which cost

up to $20 minion each.

Despite its acknowledged tech-

nological lead over Japan, the

United States has only 23 percent

of the Japanese supercomputer

market, compared with 86 percent

in the rest of the world. The investi-

gation could lead to a formal trade

complaint and eventual retaliation.

• Auto pans. The annual U.S.

deficit in auto parts trade with Ja-

pan has grown to roughly$7 billion

a year. Although an agreement was
reached in 1980, the Japanese have
bought only $200 million of Ameri-
can pans. The agreement called for

purchases of $300 million in 1981

alone.

Some analysts in Washington see

Japan as an all-too-easy scapegoat

for American shortcomings.

“Japan is the metaphor for the

loss of onr competitive edge,” said

Steven. R. Saunders, a former assis-

tant U.S. trade representative who

isnowa trade consultantwith some

Japanese diems. “We don’t under-

stand that our demands are per-

ceived, from the Japanese point of

view, as a kind of extortion."

Amid the mounting acrimony,

some analysts stOl seea turn for toe

better in the trade situation, and

they fear that excessive U5L pres-

sure would be ccamterprodnctive.

*T believe we are poing to see a

trade improvement in the coming
months,” said Robert Z. Lawrence,

a senior fellow at the Brookings

Institution. “It is dear that the Jap-

anese arc beginning to be ham-
mered in third-country markets in

terms of price competitiveness.'’

He cited comparisons of Japa-

nese and American export prices

compiled by tbe Bureau of Labor

Statistics, showing that Japanese

prices are now 5 percent higher

than American prices. In March

1985 they were 20 percent lower.

“Japan bashing will not help in

this environment,’
1

said George R.

Packard, dean of the School of Ad-
vanced International Studies of

Johns Hopkins University and di-

rector of the Edwin O. Rdschauer
Center for East Asian Studies.

Japanese officials report that

Prime Minister Yasuhiro Naka-

sone is tentatively planning a visit

to Washington in April to see Mr.
Reagan and make a fresh effort to

ease the trade tensions.

Japan Rating Agencies Rattle Moody’s, S&Ps
Reuters

TOKYO — Three Japanese
credit rating agencies are entering

into fierce competition with

Moody’s Japan and Standard &
Poor's Asia Inc., the local branches

of the two U.S. giants, as the Japa-

nese credit market opens up to for-

eigners.

Standard & Poor’s recent triple-

A rating of Chiyoda Fire& Marine
Insurance Co. daims-paying abili-

ty caused the Japanese agencies,

which had rated Chiyoda's convert-

ible bond only A-plus. to come un-

der some criticism for being too

conservative, Japanese rating agen-

cy managers said. Chiyoda is Ja-

pan's eighth largest nonlife insurer.

Standard & Poor’s Corp. has
been in the business for more than

a century. Moody’s Investors Ser-

vice Inc. was founded more than 80

years ago. Each has rated 20,000 to

30,000 American and about 100

Japanese issues.

With Japanese insurers eager to

issue more bonds through overseas

financing companies, Chiyoda’s

rating will stimulate their interest

in using the U.S. agencies, the ana-

lysts said.

Standard & Poor's said Chiyo-

da’s rating was based on its strong

capitalization, stable performance
and high levels of unrealized appre-

ciation, particularly in its stock

portfolio. The U.S. agency also em-
phasized the favorable regulatory

environment in which Japan's turn-

life insurers operate.

Japanese agencies were puzzled

by the earlier AAA ratings on the

daims-paying ability erf Sumitomo

Life Insurance Co. and Dai-Ichi

Mutual Life Insurance Co. by Stan-

dard & Poor’s, the first ratings giv-

en to Japanese life insurers.

A month ago Nippon Investors

Service Inc. assigned an AAA rat-

ing to Financial Securities Assur-

ance Inc., a U.S. firm that gives

financial guarantees on corporate

securities.

NIS has assigned rates on a U.S.

company for the first time in Ja-

pan, which was the first step into

the U.S. rating market, Kazuya

Kumura, general manager of NIS,

said.

Kyosukc Yoshida, managing di-

rector of Japan Bond Research In-

stitute, said agencies should be

more actively used to respond bel-

ter to growing overseas investor in-

terest

.
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41 FstAm 1 1+0 11
9* FABIc A 40b

30 FtAFTn
25ft FtATn
15% FtAmSw
V FBOns
13* FCamC
74 FEmp
14% FExki
22% FExpfE 2.12* 13
25% FExpfF 218 101
19* FExpfG _ ,® SBSi

^ J

18* FFFtMs 40 14
17% FfFKtU
8* PtFdSC
17ft RFnSMS
28* FIRBk
19% FtHaws
12* FIIICpO -44 26
43ft FJOfN 140 34
23% FIKvN % 44 U
27% FMriB % IjOO 29
M FNClnr 148 37
17% FPooFn
27 FtSFIa 00 20
21% FSecC 1.10 4J
12% FtSttm
28* FTenns l.M U

JB 20
04 1

9

8% FIWFn 08 25
12% FloFdi

2017 FlaNFs J4
4ft HowBy
«> Fonar
7% FUoAs JB 0n 04 0

56 24
E ForteF Me A

06 0
rirfarrri

3015ft Frenrnt J0
6* Fretter
19% FulrHB 06 1.1

3ft 19
12% 4*
38% 14%
33ft 22%
18% 9%
26% 13%
a IB*
4% 3%
IB 5%
43% 25%
32% 17ft
17* 8ft
15% 4*
29* 14ft
34* 71*
16ft 9*
31% 21ft
2D% 14ft
17% 4*
11 7%
23% 18ft
27% 19
aft 9
19 9%
30ft 17*
9% 4*
a 9

ewe
Galoce
Go IHbo
GoIbAS
Gotootj 5
antes
GatwBa
GtwyM*
GomcfT
Genatcs
Ganatin
Genmar
Gonzvm

Gaodmk
Gatins
CouWP
Gradco
GrphSc
GCIrvB
GtUcFd
GWSav
GmRhs
Gtect)
GuorNt
GuestS

IE 60 583
505
3

20* 20%
6% 6ft
34% 34%

A0 1A E
1038
865
310
181
221

Eft 27%
13ft 12ft
21 Eft
26* Mft
4* 4ft
7* 7ft

15937
1410

58% 55*
31* 29*

08o 7 486
982

11* 11%
14* 13%

35 IJ 537 18% 17*
32 10 129

52
24* 24*
Mft 13*

04 0 78 28% 27*
06 30 Ml

416
797
IE

20% 19*
9 Bft
9* 9ft
Eft 22%

JO 15 338 26* 26W
JS 40 179

283
176
923
486

10ft 9%
13* 13%
22% 21*
7% 7%
lift 10%

20* + ft
4% + S34%—%

28ft + %
13ft + %
5®% +*
26ft— ft
4* + ft
7% + ft
56% —2%
a +1%
lift— ft
13*—*
17%— %
34*— ft
13*- *
38ft + ft
20ft
9 + ft
9ft— ft

23ft + %
24*
9*— *
13%— ft
22 — %
7ft + ft
10% — %

H
15* %
9* 4*
14% lift
7% 3%
17% 9%
74ft 54%
30 14ft
23* 15
31% 23%
45 34ft
34* 11
IB 10ft
V 19%
5* 3%
23% 15ft
26% 17%
3Sft 17ft
25ft 16%
39ft 13%
15* 4%
29* 17%
22% 15
46% 34
33% 20*
31ft 15ft
43 32%
25% 14

30ft 16%
39% 17ft
32% Eft
If Wft

HBO
HMO
HP5C
Hodson
HomOII
Honvln Si
Harleys JB

a

HarpG s
HrtfNts U0
HrtfdS 1 1+0
Harvln
HlttiCS
Hltnco
HltMvn
HchgAS .16
HBBkin

Hloer s 7JJ0
HWHSU
Hasan
HoHnD U00
HmeCty
UrnBen 1X0
HmFFI M
HnwSLs
Honind JO
HBMJ S .101

HuntJ s .16

HnJola
HuntgB JMb
Hypanx

3M9
677
618
676
334

S 2U 106
27

+1 049
16 107

524
138
194
96

J 477
1250
3695

+1 64
743
4760

4A 16
392

25 03U
511

19 4*
A 441

J 391
208

25 164

B41

Uft 9%
5* 5
13% 12%
7ft 7

17ft 17
741S. 74ft
18* 18%
17% 17%
29* Eft
62 61ft
36* 36*
11 10%
26 25%
4* 4%
30 19%
25ft 24ft
25 24%
24% 24ft
15% 14*
15% 14*
Eft 22%
22* 72
41 39%
32* 32%
25ft 24%
43 42%
24% 23%
Wft 27%
33 35%
28% 28%
17% 16ft

9* + *
5* + %
13 - %
7%
17% + *
74ft + %
18* + *
17%
29*— ft
61* + ft
24*— *
11
25%4%— *
19%— ft
25 + %
24*— %
24ft
15ft— ft

Mft- %
22%
22% + ft
39ft— ft
3Zft— %
24%- ft
42%
24ft— ft
Z7%- ft
35% —1
28% + ft
16%—1%

a is*
M* Oft

* s*
20% 18%
13* 5ft
36ft »ft
47% 33%
14 10%
28% 16%
2D 9
27% 9*
17* 7*
25% 12%
13* 4*
» 6%
18* 6*
38% 16*
12 4ft
14% 4%
24ft 12ft

as* 15ft

14* TV*
14* 12ft
17* 7%
17* 10ft
35% 20
15 0%
a u%
20* 14

2D* 8*
20% 13%
19 13%
U* 8%
33 5*
36% 24*
19ft 10ft
117% 70%

IMS s
ISC
I COt

Imalm
Imimax
Imraa
ladBcs
Indftt
infIBdc
infoRsi
limes s
lrnlT£
nnm>a
Iralfr
Inatnots
InfsOv
inteGon
Hdd
InMtot
InMIl
intrfFI r
Intoph
Intneof
Intnwc
tntmtCs
IniClte
inDoirA
IGome
lidKIno
IntLaos
InMobll

InvsISL
tomesa
toweSoi
IM
itoYokd

.14 S 1675*
520
2068
1750
430
1801

inobu in
m.
•4

471
t ra
t 741

255
7

1051
601

8466
415
201mi is
3143
IE
145

.« 1.1 560

338
117
628
360
50
93

30 13 167
3344

SO S 25
3464

J9r A 53

31* 30*
11% 10%

14 15*
12 lift
31% 30%
39% 39%
14 15ft

25% 25
12ft 11%
11* 11%
lift 10%**
15% 14%
12* 12*
36 34%
11% 11%
9% 8%
E 22%
25% 21%
10 9%
14* a*
16* 16*
12 11*
28ft 27%
15ft 14*
19% 19ft
20% 28ft
12* 13ft
18% 18ft
16% 16ft
15* 15*
5* 4*
a 32%
Wft It*
91% 93*

31% + %
S

3%
15*— %n*— %
31% + ft

39%
15%— ft

Eft—

%

12ft

!{*-%

14*— ft
12%—*

24%—T%

lSw.
+ %

13*
14*— ft
11*— *
27%— %
JL + *
19ft
20* + ft

12ft-*

!SS±S

W6 + %
93%

UfltenUi
H toe Low siott

Soles In Net
Pfw. YKt 10* Hton Low 4 PM OiVe

55% 15* JefSmf s J4o Aa* 17% Jerlco .16 7
14% B* Jonlcbl
17 9 Jonel A
37% E% Juno
E* 12* Justin

.15o

.15o

JO

431
641
155
308E

15 7

54* 55 55 + ft
34* a a — ft
15ft 15ft 15ft
15* 15V. 15% + %
35* 35% 35%— ft

16% 15% 15%— %

K

49* 30% Jocewa SO 1.1 345

a * J*nr
6 Jnguor .14* 1J170M

17% 9ft JeffrGo 111

49% 44% 47ft—2ft

9% 9* fe-
ll* 11% 11% + ft

34ft
31%
30*
13*
61%
37ft
63%
14*
16%
18fta%
16*

11 KLA
Eft Koran
13* Korehr
S* Kosler
44% KIvSv A
Eft Kemps
52 KyCnLf
4ft KeyTm
10 Kincaid
11* Kinders
13* Kruoar
7 Kulcfco

444
\3 IE

508
17BU 631

1J 2389
2J 94

339
ai

A 2303U 490
1.1 370

21 30%
29% 29
18ft 17*
Bft 8%

55 53%
33 36%
55% 53%
8% 8%

14ft 14
17% 17
23* 20*
11 18*

21 + %
29%
17%— %
I%— ft
SJ%—

1

34% — ft
54%— ft

B%— %
14
17%—*
31 —1*

25% 13
20% B
14ft 6%
20% 12
77 54%
22ft 12%
77 15ft
19% 7*
23% 14
42ft 31%
43% 41
Eft 18%
9* 4ft
17% 3%
26% 13*
35ft 20%
72 41%
28% 13ft
43ft 31%
12ft 4%
43% 28%
25* 7%
14 7ft
29* 13%

LSI U
LSI LOS
LTX
LoPates
LaZBv UO
LadFrs ,12a
LnW» SO
LdITBs .14

Lamsts Si
Lance 1J»
Lana *3
Luwsns 30
LaeDto
LeteCn t
Llebr
Uaort .12
UnBrd
LnFIms
Lizao s S5
LoneS tr

LOTOF UO
Lotus s
LjaBnai
Lyplw

88
2431
3S5
1533

XI 103
S Ml
J 248
3 1275
28 IE
23 74U 72U 2741

1050
149
13

J 49
734
537

A 1498
2819

2J 619
12238

143
2158

15* 14*
16* 15%
12 lift
19% 18*
77% 74%
22% 31*
25% 25
19ft 18%
23ft 22*
40 39%
62* 42%
34% 23%
B% B*
6% 6%
18ft 18ft
34ft M
71% 78%
15% 15ft
60% 58%
12% 11*
62 40%
22ft Eft
9% 8*
27* 26ft

15 —

%

15%—*n%— ft
19ft + ft
76% + %
22 + %
25% + ftU%- *
22*— *
39ft— ft
62ft— %
24ft + %
a*
6*- ft

18ft
34ft— %
71 — %
15ft
59 —1%
11*— ft
61%
21%— *
9 — %

27 — %
M

16% 4 MBI
13% 5 MCI
35 23 MS Car
39ft 24ft MTS
18 9% Mott.Tr
41% 30* MadGE
22ft 13% MaomP
26* 16* Magna I

Eft 8ft MalRt
47% 25* Moklta
21 10* MfltStt
22% 15% Manltw
53% 38 MtrsNt
51 38% MamaC
38% 24ft Morrtl %
50* 38% motion
9* 5ft Moscmo
S3* 13% Macol s
Hi in. Masitor

47 28% MatrxS
28% 12% Maxcr*
33* »% Maxtri
48ft 38% McOm
20* 13ft Medatst
13 6ft Mactor
45ft 28% McdcoC
21% 12* MecNni
34 Mft MadSlW
19% is* Medtrs
12 9% Mailoop
19% 9* MeirdOk
23* 6 Manfors
29ft 11% MantrG
37% 27% MarBcS
47% 35% MarcBk
30 14ft AfterBa B
40% 24* MrctiNS
25 15ft MarcGfl
27% 2D MnMBk
13% 7% Meritr
33ft 12% MaryG
8% 5ft MetAb-s
»* 17 MatrF*
33ft 20* NVetrml
44 32% AMttlNI
18* 9% AUoom
77% 3* MlcrTc
40 12% Micrna
11% 6ft JWcSam
85ft 25% Mlcnfl
21% 19ft MdSIFd
52% 39* MldlCn
15% 6% BAdwAir
31 19% MillrHr
43% 26ft Mllllers
13% 5ft Minher
35% 20 Minster
25% 11* MoUCA
25% 12% Maine B
32 23ft Modtne
15% 6 Motodr
59% 40% JWotax
82 32ft Manta
29 4% MonAflt
22% 10 Manollt
34% E% MoofF
27% 17% MaranP
27 21 Momn
8* 3ft Atestlty
32% 21% Multt*
53% 38* Multan h

545
J8 J 30x

999
Ui U 73

342
AS 649m
32m J m

402
138
64
37
559
240
322
1056
499
3944
2135
724
20
73

S29
1983
61
509
189
227
2942
1758
133
31
14

173
416
S14x
1958
264
40
115
205
53

1143
2546
2043

1329
JO 1J 34
1J6 2J 9T4

-44 U 2580
30 3 1300

2738
470
235
543

36 3A IE
272

-03 > IffMe U 98
328
as®

uo 4J m

SO AS
1J4 XI
MB 34
.83 23
1J0. 37

U0 XI
.48 U
.10a 3

U4 9.1

U7e1Xl

IJO 4J
U8 27

JB 24
04 1.1

1X0 +1
20 20

J8& 1.9

JB 22

89
419
78
440

5% 5
6ft 6

32 31ft
38 37%
16% 16
35% 34*
U* 15%
21% 20%
18ft 10%
36% 34ft
19* 19*
20ft 20
47 44%
43* 43%
Eft 31%
48% 47%
8% 8%
32% Eft
5 4*

44 43
lift 14
29 au.
48 47%
20* me
8% 8ft

AS 43%
19% 18*
35% 35%
18ft 17%
10% 10*
14% 14
20% 19%
26* 26
30% 30%
40% 40%
29 29
Mft 28%
2A 22*
24% Mft
10% 9*
22% 22
BY. 8%
23% 33
Eft 30%
41% 41ft
15 14%
7% 7ft
37* 36
ID* 10ft
83% 81ft
24% a
48* 47%
14* 14ft
23* 22*
41% 41
12% X2
23* 22%
25* 25%
25* 25*
a 31%
7% 7ft
55% 53%
78% 75
8% 7*
15* 15%
27% 25ft
Z7% 27ft
25% 25%
3% 3%

23ft 23

53ft 52%

5* + %
6%
31ft—

%

37%— ft
16 — *
34*— ft

16 — %
71% + %
10%
36ft + ftme— *
20ft + %
46% + ft
43%
Eft
48 — %
8%%

44
14 — ft
raft— %
47% + %
20*
8ft — ft

43%—

1

19%
35% — ft

18
10*— %
14ft— ft
20% + %
26%— *
30% + ft
40%
39
2S%— %
22* -1*
MW— ft
10
73 — %
Bft + ft
23ft— ft
30%— %
41ft
14*— *7*—*
37* + *
10ft — *
81%—1%
24% + %
48ft— ft
14*
23W + %
41ft— %
12ft— ft

33 — %
25* + ft
25ft— ft

31%— %
7*
53% —lft
75 —3%
8 + *
15%-*
Eft—1ft
27%
25%— ft

3*- fi
23ft + W
53ft + %

42 25ft
79 33ft
E 9*
MW 26ft

142 96
33* 13*
26% 16%
17ft 2
18ft 12%
18% 10%
EM 19
39% 19*
30% 19%
61 39
Eft 18
21 10%
9% 4%
30% 10*
18% 13
37 27*
37* 34%
25% 15ft
61% 40%
30 15
47 30%
22% 14*
25ft 18*
33* 26%
39 38%
Mft 9
39% Bft
19* 4%
43ft 14%
59% 32ft
30 18%
9ft 6

ja xi
JB IX
SOe U
30M

NACRE
NEC 320 A
N BitTex XB S
NilCtvs U0 16
NCmNJ UOa 13
NtCetrs 20 1-4

NDaia J4 U
NtHItcr
NI1PXD5
NtwMr
NEBua
NHmBi
NMlISB
NY Mar
NwldBk
NOW#
NwpMt
HUteB
Nobel
Words!* M
NftkB*
NoFkBi ...

NstBcp 1J0 23
NasiSv
NoTrsf s J91 2.1

NaSdoSv
NwNG U4 4J
NwNLf Si 30
NWPS 2J0 47
NOwaFti
NvPwW
HvPwtef
Novell
Maxell M U
Nwnrc Si ZA
MuMed

JO 25
JOr 20

3

JO U

113
85

676
449
4«

1329
321
1329

11

1091
101

283
141

55

293
771

4292
217
714
1MB

7
36

1024
10U
IE
26

*55
49

1433
13B
434
923
1135
175
295

32ft 30%
43% 63M
10% 9%

S
ft 33*

130
15 14%
25% 24*
3 2W
17% 17%
14* 16ft

23% 33
73 Mft
29* 29%
<0 59
a 33ft
16ft 14
0* 1%
14 15%
15% !«
55% 53%
37% 37ft

22% 23%
40 59
24* 24*
Eft 42%
21% 20%
23%. E%
29% SB*
36% 36
13ft 12%
19% IB
8* 7*
41% 40%
52% 51%
Mft 22%
6* 5%

31ft + ft
63ft +lft
9%— %
33%—%
in —4%
14*- ft
24*- %
3 + ft
17%
16*— ft
23ft— ft
24%— ft
29*- ft

59% + %
33ft—

%

16
Bft— %
15*
15% + *
53% —2ft
37% + ft

23% + ft

6B +1
as*
43ft
29%— ft
S% + %
SB*— %
36 —

%

13ft + %
19% +1
8*+ *
41 — %
53% + %
23%— ft
5*—

%

Tfc 3* OMI Cj> 618
42 24% OdIIGp JM 23 172«* 3«4 QMaCntlJS 3J 99
40 20* QMKrrts JO U 45
42* 27 OWRan JS 77 211
Mft 26ft OMStns Ui U B

5% 5* 5*
36% U 36 — ft
44% 44U. 44% + %
24* 24* 24*- ft
29 SB* 28%- ft
39 28% 28%

12 Month
High Low Stott

Soles In

Dlv. YhL 10* High
Net

Low 4 P-M. OTge

12* 1ft
saw 16*
M 16W
21* 1SW
25W M
44 13
13ft 9%
81% 37%
33 SOW
49% 36%
21* 13ft

M
32

viOIvSt
Omnicm
OneBcs
OoJIcC
OpticR
Oracle
Orbit
OstiB A J3 7
QshKTB JO U
OltrTP 193 4.1

OwmMn 32 15

543
387
Ml
247
157
1018m
251
384
16S
529x

1* 1%
25 24W
21% 21*
19* 18*
18ft 17%
41% 39%
11* 10%
80 78
30 28%
47% 44*
31* 21%

1* + %
24%
31*— ft
18*— %
18 — ft
39%—2%
10%— ft
79%— %
29ft— ft
46*
31%-*

21
51
58ft
35*

2S*23
28
29%
20ft
25%
38%
Mft
14%
38%
Eft
56%
26
S3
Mft
33
19*
28*
25*
30*
Mft
33
43%
77
30ft
15*
34ft
10*
37%
27
30
21ft
M
7%
49W
22ft
51
12ft
24ft
38%
10*
25
33
79
43

4ft PACE
40% PNC
41 Pocar
14* PocFst
lift PocaPti
15ft Patted
13 ParPhr
17ft Porlson
7ft Pattax

13ft PautHr
14% Pave* a
15ft POYCO
5* PeoGtd
24* Panttcs
21% Pentelr
Mft PeoBnC
14* PeoWst
13% ParoSs
11* ParpSof
22% P* trite

4ft Phrmet
19* Ptarmci
18* PWIGI
17* PIcSovs
18W PlcCofS
19ft PionGo
29ft PlonHl
45 Plenum
15 PtcyMg
9* PoncF 1
24* Porax
5% PortoO
18ft Posah
14* pDuohSv
lift PreCsts

PresLl *
17% PrstnCp
2% Priam
Mft PrlceCo
10W PSSPUb
2SW PrceTR
7ft PrtnwO
7W PraaBs
24% ProoCs
8 PrasGP
17* PrrtfLte
33* PrvLfe
20 PoSdBs
18* PurttBs

340
2179
166

1291

211
28

17®
in
315
72
131
85

1369
59
175
E

496
112B

1
42

499
663
urn
6677
131x
43
140
13

288
293
713
105
179
358
406
383
64

1363
12M
46

Iff
.16 U 273

1MM S

mu
IJOn 19
.10* J

SO 2J
J9 22
1J» 1J

J4 6J
1.12 15

.118 J
JOe 10

A0 Z1
JO IJ
1J4 10
U0 2.1

J0a2J
,10c J

-08 3

SO 26

70 37
S4 11
.77 15
30 S

995
243
919
100
9B

7* 7
48% 48%
57 56
25ft 24*
2SW 35
15* 15%
28% 27
26% 36
13W 12ft
33 22%
27% 27ft
19 18%
15% 15%
3f% 31
Eft 31%
55ft 54U
24* 24*
Mft 14*
12% 12%
33 Eft
Oft 7*
24* 24%
23% 23%
26* 26
23% 22%
Eft 28%
M% Mft
57% 57*
37 M%
13* 13%
35* 35*
8% 7*
30% 30
19ft 18%
27ft 26%
22% 20%
19% 19%
4ft 3%
45 44%
13ft 12%
50ft 48%
12ft 12%
24W 23ft
31ft 30ft
10* 9%
19 1B%
28ft 27*
MM 28
42 41%

7 —

*

48%— %
56 -1

15*+ %
28 +1
26ft +%
12ft— %
23 + %
27ft— ft
19 + ft

3fi{=8
gft-ft

24*— ft
M%
12%
Eft — ft
7*—*
24%— ft
Eft- ft

26* + %
72 — ft

29ft
Mft
57* + *
26%— ft

13ft— ft
35W— %
S*
30%— ft
19%
27ft + %
21% +lft
19%— ft

4* — %
44%— %
13ft + %
48% —1%
12%
M% +1
30ft— %
10* + ft

18%
27*— %
28% + %
42

17Month
Hkrii Low Stott Dhr. YM.

Sates In
lHta High

Met
Law 4 PA Chtaa

18ft 5ft SvncorU* 7* Svntetti
17 6 Svslnlg
30ft 13ft Svrtnt .12

78
OA
628

S IE

6* 6% 6%
9% B* Bft— ft
9* 9ft 9* + ftM 24% 26 +%

39% 11 TCBYa
17ft lift TCF
25* 13% TS ind
13% 10ft TSO
78% 22* Tandem
7* 1* Tendon

IK 171% Tecum
21* 8 Tefcmud
II* 2% Taka
33% 21* TIcmAi
46% 22% TICmwt
9% 5* TelPIUS
48% IS* Triad s
19ft 9* Teiabs
28% lift Telman t
31 28%rTenmmit
19% 9* Thrmds
24ft BW 3Com
25% 18 TOPMItt
18% 12 TrokAu
Mft 14 TraMlM
25% 14* Tfflwck
Mft BW TrlSter
15% 8% TrtodSv
18% 5% Trimed
TO 74 TrusJo
42* 28% TutCP
SB 13 TuUMrn
23ft 15 20Cnln 1

9ft 4% TvcoTy
38ft 19* Tyson s

366
247
20
126

11044
1856

3J0O25 28x
418
*§

1654
75

3616
J4 J 475k

372
011 989
56 11 38

385
068
5
7

215
237
1945
637
539

56 15 21
108 40 57

32 IJ 1114
561

06 J 544

19ft 18%
15ft 14*
25% 25%
15 14%
73 Mft
3% 3W

12H IE
17% 16%
4* 4%

33 Eft
45* 45ft
4% 6%
39% 37ft
16* 16
23ft 22%
30% 38ft
15% 15
2Tft 21
23% 23%
14 M
Eft 27%
19* IS
13% 12*
M* 13*
18* 17ft
37 Mft
32% Eft
17 16%
23* 23
9 *

30ft 29%

19 — ft
15% — %
2S%— %
14ft— ft

72* +2*
3%

IE + %16%—*
4* + %
32*— *
45*— %
6ft— %
37%
16 — %
E —ft
30% + %
15*— %
21*
23% + ft
14
27%— %
18*— %12*—*
13*— W
18%— ft

37 + %
32ft — ft
l&W— ft

23ft— %
a*— %
Mft + ft

la* 7* Quart'll 480
20% 12 QuokCh 50 73 13
34% 16 Quontm 512
15% 8% Quisles 434

II* lift 11*— ft
18% 18ft 18%- ft

33ft 32ft 32ft— %
15ft 14% 15 — *

35%
15*
49
30
15*
16ft
8
30ft
IB
64*
41%
11%
18ft
41%
It
45%
16
16*
23ft
14*
34*
29%

17% RPM
8* RodSVS
30% Rainer
20% Reodno
7 Reeves
6 Refoc
4% RocvEI
19% RnICtrS
14ft RrpAm
37* ReulrH
27 RevRv

»

5 Ritallm
11* RchmHi
28ft RteSNS
7%

-

10* ROChCS
9* RgrChA
12ft RaaeBa
4ft RossStr
77 Rouses
13* RvnnFs

33 29 76
287

1.16 25 876
193
701
221

00 30 236
IE

JOB J 587
-59e .9 1769
36 11 151

556
1607

l.M 3J 229
53

1.10 30 305
927
163

,16a S 179
1091

JO 2.1 W
2*04

24% MW
9* 9*
46* 46%
25ft M*
12 11*
10% 9%
6* 6*
E 29%
16* 15%
64% 64
3S% 35ft
7% 6%
18% T7ft
33% 33%
lift W%
37% 37
15* 15%
14 13*
21ft 2B%
B 7%
M 33%
29% 27%

24%9*— ft

46%— %
25ft +1ft
11%
10% + %
6% — %
29%
15%— *
64 - *
35ft— %
7
17%— %
33%
19%— %
37ft
15%

£t=i&
7%— *
M
29% +1%

26% 13* SCI Sv 1785
Eft 15ft SEI 31
23 51A 5HL SV 5 1708
561* 39* SKF AB 1.19b 2.1 15
43% 11 SPIPh 06 3 130
33* 18% SatcMS 376*
SOW M Satecd s 04 5 431
64 50% Saiecs 1J0 2.9 811
23 9* SIJude 1 468
55 35* StPom I U6 14 1505
12 7* SalCptl 302
19* lift Salk* 209
33 11% Sonfrds IB
13* X* SatIMus 4E
15ft 7* SanOP 100
3Ws 10% SoonTr 5 147
20% lift Sdiem1 J2 17 W
34% 30* SddAS 33
09% 50 ScripH 00 10 3
42% 9 Seawtr 10575

25% 17% Sea Inst 09e J 50
48 30% SeamFr 198
22% 14% Seidel 00 4J 554
24% 19% Setdlns M IB 156
13* 7% Sensor 05 J 1363
15% 5* SwcMar 08 10 3742
21% IGftSuOafcB .16 IJ 217
53 30ft SilTMed J2 20 2315
0% 44% Shwmt 204 +1 766
Eft lift Shelby Si IJ
31 23* Shoney s .16 S
18% 12* 5honSo
46% 29 SlernAl
19 10 SnianS
19ft fftSillOKS
Mft 5% SfmAJr
21% imSimpins Si +1
19ft 13W Sitters
27% 10% SmltlFs
35% 27% SadetvsUO 3J
Bft 1S% SoctySw J4r S
21% 10 SoflwA
50 M SanocP
31% 10% SoundW
28% B SfMFn
25% 19% Sovfrsl JO 3J
M 6* Savrpn .10 1.1

44% 32% Sovran 134 30
Mft 14% Saecdys
13% 9 SoecOl 07 7
IS* 7 SfarSur
12* 7W StatBId
43% 35ft Standy
21% 9% SMMIe
53% MW StdRea
32% 19% Sta«B B
16% 10 StfftStv
39 1BW Sttelnt
34* 17ft 5frotus
63% E Stawba 03 12
44 36 Strvker
18% 6% SluDSj
39 17 Subaru S
34% 16ft svtfnn
29% 21ft SunltB
11% 5% SumlHI
5H 2* SunCst
30ft 9% SunGal
37 lift SultMJc
34 11% SvmbT
15ft 3% SvmMIe

30 J

00a u

so 20
uo 10

JO IJ
JO IJ

J6 3A

JB U
.12 S
73 2

0

.12 IJ

128
455
1U
254
280
5

203
41

483
18

US
113
479
El
35
65

88
ffi
249
410
IE
IS
210
21
273
462
307
227
32

3892
197
251
436
950
163
38
176
101
30

3392
465

2*6— *
25
20%— %
54W— V6
21%— %
31*
47ft—1W
59W + ft
30*—1
51W—lft
11* + ft
14* + *
22%- ft
6ft— *8*— *
lift— W
18%— %
23%
82 — ft
36 + %
22ft + %
48* +T*
17
24 + ft
12*— *
6% + %
lift—

%

36% +2
49% + %
18*- %
29*— %
14ft-*
43% —lft
13%—%
12ft

9%
13% + ft

law
26ft

a + ft
34 + %
14%—*
46 —

%

12%—%
10ft + %
23*—%
914 — *

39
31% -I
9* + %
7% + ft

10 + *
41ft— %
16%—*
49
31%
15 — %
22ft
35ft +2
43% +1
39*—

1

0*— %
21%
19ft— %
26 — ft
6%- %

70 19% E + ft

29* 28* 29* + %
B% B 22% .4% 4% 414 — %

26W 25*
25ft 24ft
21% 30*
56W 56W
72 21
31% 31*
48% 47
59* 59
E 30%
53% 50%
11* lift
14* 14*
23 22ft
6* 6
8% 8*
11% lift
19* 18%
m a*
B2 83
36% M%
22U 22ft
49 48
17% 17
24ft 23%
13* 12*
C* 6
11% lift
37* 34*
50 49*
19 1B%
29% 29
14* Mft
44% 43%
13* 17*
Eft 12ft

9% 9ft
13% 13%
18% lBft
26% Mft
23ft 32%
24 23*
14* 13*
46% 46
13 13%
10* 10

E* 23*
9* 9ft
Eft 38*
H% 21%
9* 9*
7% 7%
10% 9*
42 41ft

16* 16%
49% 49
31% 31%
15% 14%
22% E
35ft 33%
42% 41ft
40% 39%
9 8%

21% 21

19* 19*
26% 26

U
29%
26
15*
17*
18V4
24ft
47ft
40
47*
34
Eft
35%
33%
33
25%
Mft
15*
27
35
29*
22*
28%
15*
44%
25ft
36%
35*
Eft
17%
18ft

22* USLIC
13% UTL
7* Uiwmn

11 UnHl
7* Untrod
16% UnPedl
3T UnNatlE UnPIntr
18ft Unworn
13ft UAClTIl
Mft UBWort
21ft UBCoi
27% UCaroB
23% UCIVG9
18ft UnCasF
22 URrrC X
6% UHlICr
17% Utdlns
Mft uidSvre
21% USBcs
9% USHItC
18* USSur
7* USTrk
Eft USTre
13% UState
26* UnTetev
26* UVaBt
2SW UnvFm
6* UnvHH
10* UFSBk

08 3J 147
381
«E
4®
450

IOC J 238
IE 30 72
lOe 3 27

28
04 2 314

31
108 4J 336
1JM 3J 97
1J8 60 188
00 26 55
00 27 71

483
348

J1 U 46
00 20 343
-16 10 1335
JO 10 1665
J9 MS

lira 25 57
04 IJ 93

141
104 30 539

144
03e 4J 388
JO ** 103

27 26%
Mft 15%
14* 14%
13 13%
8 7%
23* 22*
34% 34%
37% 37
47* 47%
23% 21%
38* 38%
23% Eft
29% 28%
26% Eft
19% 18%
20ft 29ft
B* B%
33 22%
28% E
28% 28%
12% 12*
26* Mft
9% 8%

40ft 39%
18% 18ft
31% EftE 32%
37% 37
7* 7*
16 15%

26%— %
15% — %
M%
11
8 + ft

Eft— %
34%— %
37
47*- ft
23*
38% — %
23ft—*
39 + ft
26%— ft

19% + ft
29%— %
8* + ft

E
2i% + %
28*- %
12%
26*— W
9 + %
39% — ft
18* + %
31ft- ft

33
37% + *
7%— %
15%

30%
17%

E
50ft
7%
23%
71

35
19
98%
9*
33%
61%

13* V Band
Bft VLSI
T1% VMSfla
3% ValidLa
Eft ValFSL
34* VUNtt
2% Ventrex
10ft VLearn
13* VlewMi
If VIkins
10* Vlpant
11 VIrates
3% Vodavi
18 VBItlnf
40% Volya

351
6M
232
323
63

1502
674
59
598
49
741
352
M
27

563

30% 29ft
15% 15
36 Mft
5% 5%
E 3ZW
43ft 42*
3% 2*
13% 13%
37 Mft
24ft M
16 M*
45 41
4U 4%
Eft »%
49* 48*

30ft + %
15ft— %
34% —lft5%—*
a + *
43ft + %
3 — %
13%
26%— ftM - ft
14*— *
41 —4
4ft + %
26%
49 - W

W
42ft 23ft
26 17%
31% 23*
46 30%
38 15%
22% 15*E* 12%a% 24%
29ft 18ft
22% 15
20* 13ft
25* 16*
21% II*
24ft 12%M% 16%
30 23%
45ft 35*
A* 2%
50% 33ft
30% 15%
31% 19*
II* 7ft
9* 5*
79 16%
22% 16%
25 16
29* 12*

WD40 102a
Walbra jo
WrtE 104
WFSL IE
WMSBc JB
wtotrfGi .I6e
Wattslnd 04o
WauiP JB
WeIMIt
Werner
WstCap
WSriFSL
WstePb
WTT1A
WtnorC JO
WstwOn
Wettra 104
Wlcat
WHImtB 108
W1I1AL
WllmTs 72
WltonF
Wlndnir
WOW
WOflhB* 06
Wyman 00Wm

30 129
10 27
63 107
20 44
10 1325
0 Ml
0 74
10 105

842
36
378
23
580
337

2.9 38
59

23 6
151

10 19V
744

23 399
2910
889
1467

IJ 618
30 107

1023

42ft 41* 41*— %
22% 22ft 22%
29% Eft 29% + ft
44ft 43% 43%— W
37 35* 36ft—*E* 30* 20* + %
20% 19* E — %
38ft 37% »
29% 29 39 — ft
22ft E 72 — %
T7* 17* 17* + %
22* 21* 23*
15* 15* 15*
18 17* 18 + ft
21 20* 21 + ft
37ft 36% 36W— %

99* 58% 59% +1MW W* 20ft— ft

32 30* 31ft- ft
18% 10* 10%
9* 8* 8*— ft
20% 19% ms,
20* »% $m— %
Eft 20% 20*
29 28* 28*- %

MW 15 XL Data
Eft 8 XOMA
13 4ft Xkor
22ft 11% Xkfex
17* 10* Xyvsn

6B
1234
1418
1943
373

2ri 2S% 26 — %
Bft 21* 24* -MV
12% 12 12%-*
14% 14* 14%
U* 13* Mft— ft

]
41% 30ft YkMFs -62 10 3792 33% Eft 33*—%

c
33% 20* ZmNH
63% 38* Zianttt

.JO 35 173
IJ4 32 141

]
23 22% 33 + ft
45ft 44% 45ft +*

Sales HoufM ara unofftew. Yeoriy Msta and lam reflect
meprevtaus St weeks ptus the current week, bvtnal the lahttl
trudlno ttty^Whyt a ggnt or stock dividend amounHfw tegpwantar morehai btonpaML theyeortehigh-lowrangemd
cflvMend areamen for 11m new etettc only.Unimt athernlae
fy.ted.rtdw ofdMdendsaraannuot dlttSteag5teb5S5S
Itw latest dectoral lan.
a— dividend aim «tra(i).b—owhmI rote of dividend plua
stock dhrtdamL c— Ibxdcattno dividend, ekt— ealSd, d—
now yearly low.a—dividenddeclaredor paid bi preceding ra
months, g—dhridend In Canadian funds, subfed to 15%
norwesidence tax. I—dividend declared otter nrftMip or
stock dividend. I—

q

Mttnd acidmte yeor,omitted.deterred,
or no action taken at toteet dividend meeting, k—dividend
declerad ornH mis war.an aeeumuiaMv* tome with tflvl-
dondj In arrears, n —newissueInthe past32 weeks. The high-
low range begins wttti the start of traSiaa. nd— next day
delivery. P/E— pnee-eandnas ratio, r —dividend declared
orpolo In precettnaEmonttn, ulusslock divldend.1— stodt
split. DividendM0IM arith date at spin, sis—sales. t—<flv+
dand po« In stock in preeedlnp E months, estlmoled cart
value on ja-dtvldendor ex-dlstrlbutlon dote,u— now yearly
hlim. v— trodlna haitnd. vt—In bauhruptcr or taceivershlp
orbelna reanwnteed undertt» Bankruptcy Ast>or seaiflttas
assumed w such companies, wd—when attributed, wt—
when Issued, ww— with warrants. »—ex-rflvldend or n-
riflhts. xtts—eK-dtefrisuHen. xw—without warrants, y—
ex-dlvldend and sates infulLytd— ykkLx— sates In fulL
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PEANUTS

illllBIIIIIUIIIII
OKAY, TROOPS..JUST

TO PA55 THE TIME,

HERE'S A TRIVIA

QUESTION FOR YOU...

IN THE FIRST FILM

OF “BEAU GESTE:WHO
PLAYEP THE ROLE s

OF'SOLPWI"? I

i, //. » \ LUiUlAM flOWBJLi ACTUALLY. LEGIONNAIRES

. , , J HOW PIP YOU VERY SELPOM PLAYEP

kl KNOW THAT? TRIVIA WHILE MARCHING
IT V ^ ACROSS THE PESERT..

BOOKS

HHH HUH HIIHHH
iiitf Mumm mm
HIIIHIIIIHIII!!

o c>

FOE
By JM Coetzee. 157 pages. $15.95. Vi-

king Inc, 40 West 23d Street, New York,

14. Y. 10010..

'

Susan, it seems,

Reviewed by Michiko Kakucani

MOST of us are familiar enough with at

least the outlines of Robinson Crusoe’s

BLONDIE
: HERS MADE MS
SO UPSET LAST— . MIGHT

HE SOUGHTME A
BOUQUET OF ,

—

\ CLOWERS y
WHY 0\0 THAT

-7 UPSET YOU?

mmm uhu iiiiHi
HIIHIIIIilllll!

-how *
COME?

WHSM HB® BRINGS ME
FLOWERS FOR NO REASON
YOU CAN BET THEREfe A

^PARNEP GOOD

i ugy
ACROSS

1 Movie dog
5 Pillow covers

10 Clemens.
Gooden et al.

14 See red

15 Dogma
16 Average
17 Become

practical or
realistic

20 Phonic
preceder

21 Deserve
22 Modernist
23 Shavers
25 Nativeof

Daugavpils

27 Sciatic area
30 soul

1.00body)
32 Celestial being

36 Jar
38 Bear on high
40 Crow's nest

41 Heston film

44 Honey
(oscine bird)

45 El ,
Tex.

46 Hebrew letters

47 Prepares
clams

49 Enlist again.

Tor short

51 Loser to Grant
52 Singer

Coolidge
54 Freshly

56 Caviar
59 Bright star

61 Sugar-coated
candy

65 Soap opera
68 Ice mass
69 "Old

MacDonald
had a farm.

70 This might be
capital

71 Theater award

72 Urgency. Ger
73 London park

1 Basics
2 Chimney
deposit

3 It's on the

watch
4 Far from
drowsy

5 Was
conspicuous

6 Chop
7 English queen
or princess

8 Bullion, e.g.

9 Puts away
10 Botanist Gray
1 1 Trite theatrics

12 East wind: Sp.

13 London district

18 Statesman
Rusk

19 Ahead, in Arles

24 Honer Tor

razors

26 Wine and dine

27 Some are high

28

ease
(anxious)

29 Five-sided
base

31 as the eye
can see

33 Horrify
34 Irk

35 W. German
state

37 Close, in poesy
39 Puzzled

42 Fur for a king

43 Presley hit

48 Packed
50 Saucy
53 Parisian's

property
55 "Black

Mischief"
author

56 Huck's vessel

57 Norway's
capital

58 Bond's school

60 Sector

62 Neutral hue
63 Okla. city

64 Feudal
underling

66 " There,”
1954 song

67 Author Yutang

BEETLE BAILEY

YOU&QOG
IS OUTSIPE

YEAH, I
ALWAYS

WHAT ARE YOU
LOOKINGAT OTTO?

thewimoow. j -rose him If
sarge a meat- l§AMEAT-

I WONPER WHY
THEYWOWT s
LET HER EAT ^

. INSIPE? Q

IVX least the outlines of Robinson Crusoe’s

story, as set down in 1719 by Daniel Defoe;
defying his family’s wishes that he go into

business and settle down. to a peaceful life.

Robinson Crusoe sets off fra: the high seas.

Daring one trip he is shipwrecked off' South
America. The boat’s sole survivor, he finds

himself washed .ashore on an island, where he
determines to make the best of his plight- He
builds a raft: salvages food; amroumtioQ,
clothing and toois from the wreck of his ship;

builds a shelter with assorted amenities and
plants a garden. He studies the Bible, begins a
journal and thanks God for his ddrverancei.

There is aconfrontation with cannibals, tmdhe
rescues a prisoner whom "he names Friday.

Eventually they are rescued, and Crusoebegins
anew scries of adventures, endingop at last aL
home in England.

In “Foe,” the South African novelist LM.
Coetzee proposes to tefl a rather different ver-

sion of Crusoe’s story—a version that illmm-

:

nates the Ectioo-making process and the rela-

tionship between reality and art even as it

subverts and re-invents Defoe's famous tale.

As Coetzee — or rather his heroine, Susan
Barton— tells it, Crusoe was something of a
bore: a sullen man who played a subsidiary

role in Susan’s drama of survival and escape.

ing rwo years looking for her inBrazJ

boards a he^iterbooDdfor Lisbon. There is a

mutiny aboard ship, and she is set adrift atsea

with the body of the ship's captain. Happily,

she is washed ashore oa an island, where she ts

inirt-n in by a mas named Robinson Crusoe

and his devoted manservant, Friday. Friday is

apparently mute, his tongue, says Crusoe, hav-

ing been cut out by his former masters.

As forCrusoe, he’samoody,tadten.feBow
who resists Susan's urgings to salvage supplies

from the sunken ship, to embelBsh his, austere,

little shelter,.tokeep a'record ofhisexperience.

“Sera from too remote a vania$iv” she leQs

hun, “life begins to lose its particularity.-All

shipwrecks become the same shipwred^-all

.castaways the same castaway, sunburnt, lone-

ly, dad in the skins of the beasts.he has sUnn.

The truth that makes your story yours dogt
that sets you apart from the old mariner by i.r?

fireside spinning yams of sea-monsters Apia

mermaids, residesm a thousand touches winch

today may seem of no importance.”

Crusoe’s altitude is a shrug— "Nothing t

. haVe forgotten is. worth the remembering’ -r-i

arid he seems equally disinclined to think

about escape. Thoie are no cannibals on-Cru-

soe's island, no makings of great adventure;

s?nd the castaways’ days jpass in a monotonous

'

routine of waking, eating and waiting. -Al-

though they are eventually saved, Cnisoe-dies.

aboard the rescue ship, leaving Susan and the -

.'mute Friday to tefl his tale. _ - _ .

Susan, who feds she possesses no gift of

jio.
<-‘r<

1 *%£*:**:-
tCV

^ iw* V '

fear's#
gfjfchr;

. ..

£J?V<£* -v

jri '*

jSeHf®6*." .nrr.-

'

&***,*

Solution to Previous Puzzle

ANDY CAPP
SWlMERtsOWH93P4-J SOUNGUnS,THEY»VENO
>- YOU'RE -vH IDEA.DBAUNG WITH /VY,
[OV/B^RBACTING

) 1 LADCALLS R3RA0004-^
^cr S

] HEAD-ORCOLD FEET J

( SEM>
\ HIM .
SOFF,*
[PERCY!

CEOG3 E30QDC DOPE
BBS BQQEE QDEE
eede eqsde deed
EEBEEEEIEBEEEQPB

SEE BEE
DCDEQE QBDQ QPE
BEQG EQEGQ HQE
EGQEtfflHQOe/QEOEH
BEE OEEEE DQDP
EEC EDEDEE

BEE DDQ
QBDDEEQECEDEEDE
beqe Qaanc ehee
deee naaoE eqed
EPEE BE EBDB

sonal teller oftales named Mr. Foe (elsewhere

identified as “Daaid. Defbe, Author”}; and in

.a series of commuiucaribiis to him, she:#’-'

tempts to set forth the bare-boned facts of

story. In doing so, she comes to wonder about

the truth ofvarious tales Grusoe told herabout

himself and to wonder as wdl about Fridays

real history — how did he reality lose ' his

uagoe? Was Crusoe truly his benefactor?;
.

We are aimer really sure just how accurate

Susan’s own account ofher fife i£ andSn$an,

the usre^vriudi

In the end^ the novel stands as.A' ffindy

honed Ustament to its author’s intdhgeocc,
imnginnrion and skill. _ , / -

\fetr;

i h« -1

f
tr

;^

Michiko Kakuumi bonitesuffiofTteilew
YorkTMes. • ,

' v:>.-. :' /• n.

&New York Tones, edited by Eugene Malaska.

WIZARD of ID
I.

Iw CHESS

CA-.

r* ui*

fcBsLdepK^i-V
-nnuffiSilf Vr-. > -

DENNIS THE MENACE
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Georgetown, UNLV,
^linaTopNCAA Field

^^k5£PTX’ Missoari— In.
^ w™ *e uwr* '

5600,000 and loser* in

C^ina, GeaL. tad for finals about $800,000.

the regional

^s-SdiLScrycets m SunZ ^erem^'^f .vl
0®*®* ^ 14 losses md

' ;«3> four Mete the lhats too many," he^
•aLCoflaoista nation- ^as a vray difficult situation.*'

tournament *'— * * - Wm

?TJ=?=SS -M’ — 18

Conference Finals
..

Georgetown 69, Syracuse 59: Is

New York, Georgetown beat Syra-

cuse on Sunday far the third
^MoadavL - «
K - TflAt gave fo -

tted to "stu ' ’advantages in*thT&L
llome

f0,n^
tea?JS W^1 more than 20 victories straight rime this'season to win its

te^ aSS&s^.—
M«d»»dH0™d, a?dJ4^n!e

The winners* R^gje 'Williams
scored 25 points (15 of them on 3-

point baskets). His four 3-pointers

and 14 points rallied the Hoyas to a
39-32 halftime edge after Syracuse
hit nine of its frret 10 shots and

*w*u-!ouari#vi‘ H*
-- “*«w. as much on

ldah® Fairfield and Penn

5saS?^i ; ?sa*- ^ ^y-

SsaSS-.-SSSSW'-SaSHSF Ksssssts
******

-is&»!??«“
round.

Sdiohz predicted a wide-open

tic Coast Conference title since
1983. -

Noth Carolina, previously an-

^erinne,,

am rtv> too*

-

- *r »* ruum- ; f '-“vun*. previously un-

Sra JSSL chamPion against conference ppposi-was not among tKrei|

.
Nor did the field include defend-

»£Ord and lost the Metro Conference
final Sunday to Mian-

.fcfeSKsa-s
iwentatfve in the championship

-. Tournament ' • r

“I think it was jut 'a personal
dap from theNCAA to our confer-

oecanse of the three-poiiu nlav and favorite enterine the final hnvino
,

-—-point play and favorite entering the final, having
tue 4>second dock we have more defeated North Carolina State
j»nty than we’ve ever had. We twice by a combined total of 35
thmkjrsgomg to be a very compel- points.

Memphis State 75, Lotasrille 52:

In Louisville, Kentucky, Memphis
State forced 24 turnovers in win-
ning the Metro Athletic crown.
Memphis State took a 33-2] half-

time lead, and held Loirisvflle cen-
ter Parvis Ellison without a point, a

^ Aodreooj

uned whnkr £-:

AideQtrife

UgStti Mocu. 2S2

veek \z -ie poi^
;

Mf . Bircr

inisrr :'
zr. -jzzzz

ifi." He

itive field.

_

“There is not that one dominant
trig man in the field that we’ve seen
in the past, like [former George-
town all-American] Patrick Ew-
ing.” he said. *T guess David Rob-

, L
._ mson probably comes closer than r . _

racefor letting Memphis State play anyone to that, buthe does not shot from the fidd or a rebound inm *b« **• v—:—mi make Navy a shoo-in.” the second half. Marvin Alexander

Each Final Four team wifi re-
paced thc winners with IS points,

ceive just over SI millinn, accord-
ing toNCAA projection. The mini-
mum payout wifi be 5200,000 for
the 32 first-round losers. Second-
round losers wifi receive about .

- — —
Ihey make our league the fcuuth- 5400,000, third-round losers about to* the Southeastern Conference
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Ups and Downs atWorld Indoor Track Meet
In Sunday's final day of competition at the world indoor track and field

championships in Indianapolis, Bulgarian Stefka Kostadinova (above right)

improved her world record in the high jump, and American Greg Foster (landing
hard, above left) and Mark McKoy of Canada made a shambles of the men's 60-

meter hurdles final Foster, the world record holder, stumbled over the second

Th» Aoooetod Proa

hurdle but managed to dear the third before losing his balance and veering into

McKo/s lane. Their feet became entangled, and both crashed heavily to the track;

American Tome Campbell won the event. Kostadinova, meanwhile, cleared 6 feet,

8% indies, bettering the marie of 6-8W she set Jan. 31 in Genoa, Italy. Kostadinova,

who alsoholds theworld outdoor record of 6-9%, then missed three tries at 6-10^

Coach Denny Cruiii said after the
odd was announced.
...Crum said the NCAA was pun-
ishing the Metro. Conference be-
cause Memphis State, was allowed
to play in the league tournament

Alabama 69, Louisiana State 62:

In Atlanta, Derrick McKey scored

16 points and Terry Comer scored

five of his 15 in a 216-minute span
late in the second half as Alabama

SCOREBOARD
Basketball Hockey

NCAA Tournament Schedule

mg stock of
. the nation based cm a

bad decision,” Crum stud.

.

North Carolina was seeded first

— “ the East, despite losing its con-
nui procedure Verence tournament to North Caro-
f a c , -*lina State. Syracose, whir* lost the
Dcrkxnts. Soca> 3ig East final to Georgetown, was

^seeded second and win .play its

first-round g*n« at lww; Purdue
-was seeded third and TCU fourth.

Georgetown got the No.,1 *eed
in the Southeast with SEC champt-:.;

onAlabamaranked seocmd^'Illinout -;

third and ACC regular-season ran- -

ner-up CXemsoo. fourth.- fodiana ;

wasrated topsin theMidwest, with
Temple second, DePauTthud and
Kfissonri fptnflL : v'V

'

'.
r'-\-

£o addition, to -Syracu&v four .

other..teams vtD.luiye friendly -

crowds.for early games.. DePasii;

.

Ahhamn-Kmm^hHin. prarT Ariro- ;

pa wiflplay on fiicirhomecdurt In-

jEttsLahd xeoo& nwods, and
fratfiffifa wfll play in JxMSrihapafis;

where itjriHysaneariy-scason tour-

namoai every year.

^

Fust-round competition-will be-

gin Thursday (see Scoreboard for

dates, sites andpairings).
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; Vrrgrma and rTimrman Af the SO-

lection committee, defended tbe ex-

dwafln of theJMetro Omference on

the basis of its dedaon to let Mem-
phis State ptaym tfaeoante^e

Alabama’a Wimp Sandenon
toumamenL “The Metro Confer- •

*

mepi voted unanimously on two oo- ' WffionelHppy coach afterthe

cayfons to allow Memphis State in

its toumamenL In effect, this means
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QhnsoeTide won the South-

eastern Conference crown.

title. LSU, which got 26 points from
Nikita Wilson, kept it dose until

Cano's spurt gave the Crimson
Tide a 56-49 lead with 5:38 to play.

UCLA 76, Washington 64i In

Los Angeles, Jerome Richardson
scored 21 points and Monte!
Hatcher added 20 as UCLA quali-

fied for the national tournament
for the first time in four years by
winning the Pacific-10 final

The Bruins extended a 38-32

halftime lead to 57-42 with 12:34

remaining; Washington got no
closer than seven the rest of the

way.

Missouri 67, Kansas 65: In Kan-
sas City, Missouri, freshman Lee
Coward hit a jump shot from the

top of the key with four seconds left

to give Missouri the Big Eight title.

With the score tied at 65, Mis-

souri’s Mike Sandbothe mimsed a
foul shot, but tMnrnwm Lynn Har-
dy picked up the loose ball and
passed to Coward for the game-
winner. Derrick Grievous led the

winners with 27 points.

Texas A4M 71, Baylor 46: In
Dallas,TexasA&M. seeded eighth,

equaled the biggest rout in the 12-

yeai history of the Southwest Con-
ference tournament and deprived

Baylor of its first trip to the

NCAAs since 195a
The Aggies, who lad lost twice

to Baylorduring the regular season.

Had four players in double figures,

led by guards Darryl McDonald
with 17 points and Todd Holloway
with 16. (AP)

CAST REOIONAL
Flrsl Round

More* tt at Cnonotts. north Comma
Temo Chrtottcnv 2S4. w*. McrihuH 25-3

Noire Dame. 72-1. vs. Middle Twvmswe
Slate, 22-6

Now. 24-5, vs. Midiloan. 19-11

North Carolina, 29-& vs. Pennsylvania, 13-11

More* IX at SyracBte> Mew York
Purdue. 244, vs. wurmeaslern . 274
F lorkla.21-T0.vs. North Carolina Stale, 2B-14

West VlroMa. 23*7, vs. western Kentucky,
2M
Syracose, 24* vs. Georyki Saulhem, 20-1

D

Modi 14, at Mnwin—
Provldence-UAB winner vs. Illlnob-Aurttn

Pear winner
New Odeans-aYU winner vs. Alahomo-

n.c AST winner
March 15. at Alkatta

GaorDOIoom-Bucknollwinnervs. Kentueky-
Ohla St. winner
Kansos-Houetan winner vs. Ciemsan-SW

Missouri St winner
Semifinals

March if, at LoulsvUe, Kentucky
Provldence-UAB- 1 1 IlnalsAustln Pray win-

ner vs. NewOrteans-BYU4Uabamo-N£^A,T

Semifinals

March 20, at CUKkmall
I nd Iana-Fa Irftekt-Auburn-Sen Dleea win-

ner vs. Duke-Tesas A&M-Mbsourl-Xovler.
Ohio winner
St John's-Wichita st.-DePna-Ua. Teen win-

ner vs. Gears la Toch-LSu-Temme-Southern
U. winner

OiampJoasttip
March 72. at Ctatdeaatl

March M, at CharteWs
N. CarolIno-Penn winner vs. Navy-Michi-

gan winner
Notre Dame-Middle Tem. winner vs. TCU-

Marshall wfamar
MartH 15, at Syracuse

Ftorida-N-C Stele vs. Purflue Nni theudei ii

winner
UMd Vlrakdo-W. Kentucky winnervs. Syro-

cuse-Geanda Southern winner

Semifinals
March If,at East Rutherford, New Jersey
N. CareUno-Pann-Navy-Mlchlean winner

vs. Naira Dame-Middle TemirTCUMarsholl
winner
Fksnda'N.C. Slate-Purdue-Northeastern

winner vs. w. Vlroinio-w, Kentudcv-5yra-
cuse-Ga. Southern winner

OtampieiisMp
March n, at East Runitsturd

Georgetown-Bocknell- Kentucky-Ohio St.

wtnner vs. Kansas-HoushwClemsofvSW Mis-
souri St winner

amatpUmsIfip
March 21, at Loais*tlie

MIDWEST REGIONAL
First Round

Mcrch 12, at Indlaaapolis

Missouri, 74-?, vs. Xavier, OMa. 1412
Duka, 224, vs. Texas ABM, 17-13

Auburn, 17-17. w San Dleoo. 24-5

Indiana. 244. vs. Fairfield. 15-15

March IX at Roswuonb Illinois

Temple. 31-3. vs. southern u- 19-11

Gearaia Tech, 14-12. vs. Louisiana State.21-
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AWOLOemens
FacingFine of

$1,000PerDay
The Associated Press

WINTER HAVEN, Florida

(AP) — The Boston Red Sox

mininnnyi Monday ihax they

will fine AWOL pitcher Roger

Ctemaas $1,000 a day starling

Wednesday unless he returns to

. _e ip-htn said the fines

4'wouM be for contract YioIarioM
- - T by the American League s Cy

Young Award winner and jowt

valuable player, who waJkea

out c& camp last week when he

could not come to terms on a

new contract ~
General Manager Lou Gor-

man said that “nothing has

changed,” in the contract nats.

Clemens cleared out his lock-

er and left camp Fridflf

management rqected his hid

for $2.4 million for twoY»
Instead the Red Sox, who bad

Offered 5500,000 and bonus in-

centives worth another

jmOOO, automatically re-r 4
1 ' ,-'

rc-vi*

;?' '
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f

°aeMW, who ted

uaeues in 1986 with a 24-4 re-

^wh2e
die pennant, 5340^000,

fcy, * to*

son. He is not cAffhte^^
artritmdon until he becomes a

three-year man. ^
Gonnm smdte ^

S&i^tatldan’t

ofwanting
“I thinksome son» ^

w>u^beino«i
crbeforeC

anything.
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SPORTS BRIEFS

Calcavecdbia Takes Florida Golf by 2
CORAL SPRINGS, Florida (AP)— Mark Calcavecdria, a caddy in

this event a year ago, moved past a faltering Bernhard Longer to score a

three-stroke victory Sunday in the Coral Springs golf tournament.

A third-place Rnhhw in three tournaments thfe season, Calcavecdria

came from two shots off the pace with a final-round 70 that gave him his

second career title with a 279 total, nine under par on the Tournament
Players Chib at Eagje Trace.

Langer, the leader after three rounds, missed four putts of six feet (1.8

meters) or less over the last six holes and closed 75/282. Payne Stewart (a

final 71) and Bruce Lietzke (75) both hit water hazards and dosed with

respective totals of 282 and 284.

Calcavecchia caught Langer at the trim and went in front alone with a

15-foot birdie on the 12th. Langer then missed a six-footer to bogey the

13th, and Calcavecchia wasn't headed again.

Calcavecdria, who had lost his playing rights in 1985. caddied for his

friend Ren Green hoe last year. The following week, at Doral, he

qualified for the tournament fidd; he began playing well, and went on to

win the Southwest Classic last fall

Zorbriggen, Figmi Win Cup Ski Races
ASPEN, Colorado (AP)—Phmm Zurbriggen won a World Cup super-

giant slalom race by nearly a second here Sunday. Zurbriggen, who

already has captured the cup overall and downhill titles, took a com- cnicooo

fluting bad in the super-giant standings as well when Luxembourg’s

Marc GtrardeUi fell two gates from the finish.

Zurbriggen, 24, also leads the giant slalom standings, and could

become the first skier to win the overall and three individual discipline

crowns since the legendary Jean-Oande Killy in 1967.

Meanwhile, in Canmore, Alberta, Micbda Figmi wan a women's cup

downhill race and edged doser to Swiss Maria WalKseriu the battle for

the downhill title.

FiemTs 1:21.15 clocking nipped Canadian Laurie Graham (1:2225)

and West German Regime M&senledmer (1:22^6). With the final two

downhills next weekend in Vail, Colorado, WaDiser has 87 points in the

jjcrjnline to Hguafs 86; Graham has 71 Victories are worth 25 pmms.

Gfrarddli, who had been tied with Zwhriggpn for second in the super-

riant standings behind the injured Marcus Wasmaier of West Germany,

had a [aster intermediflie time than Zurbriggen, but went wide on a gate

near the finish and lost control, crashing into a barrier.

7Wbriecenbas65 sujw^iantpomls and one victory; Giraridh has40

.Jnfc andone victory. GharddB could take the title if he wins next

finale and Zurbriggen finishes wl of the top 15 (each would have

^points, but Girardefli would prevail on the basis of more victories).

SOUTHEAST REOIONAL
First RobMl

Mancft n at BJrmlavtrain, Alafeom
New Orleans.24& vs. BrtafiafnYouna, 21 -10

Atabama.244. vs. NormCanMkwA8,T,245
Illinois. 23-7, vs. Austin Pear. 10-11

Providence. 21-0. vs. AMboma-BIrmlne-
bam, 21-10

March IX at AUaata
CWmsan.25-5, vs. SautlMiesl Missouri Slate.

27-5

Kansax 23-MU vs. Houston. 14-11

Georoetowiv 244. vs. BuduielL 22-s

Kentucky. lO-IIL vs. Ohio Slate, 10-12

NTTTournament
FIRST ROUND

Marcs 11

Marnuefie. 14-11 ai Nebraska 17-11

Utah. 17-11 at Babe State. 21-7

March 12

Akron. 214L at Illinois State, 17-17

Baylor. 1&-11 at ArkanswLlttto Rack. 23-V

Clevelana State. 24-7. at Tennessee-Chatto-

noooa. 71-7

Jacksanvtite. 17-10. ai vanderhUt. 14-15

La Salta. 16-11 at vilianaua 1S-15

Rhode Island, 204, at Florida Slate. 18-10

March 13

Arkansas Slate. Zl-ll ai Arkansas. 1413
Fullerton State. 17-11 at Caltfarnla, 1414

Mississippi. 15-13, at So. Mississippi. 1411

Oreoan State. 1411 ai New Mesko. 247
5L Peter's. 21-7, at SI. Louis. 240

Seton Hall 1411 at Niagara 247
(Selected as yet unpaired: James Madison.

240. and Mm ilunu State, 21-71

SECOND ROUND
March 1417

QUARTERFINALS
March 21 21

SEMIFINALS (at Mew Yorkl

March 24

CHAMPIONSHIP (at New York)

March 24

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic DMsk«
W L Pet.

*-Boston 49 16 .738 —
Washington 32 27 .542 IS

Philadelphia 33 28 541 12

New York 30 41 -32S 25

New Jereev 14 44 J2ST MVS
Caetrai Dlvtstaa

Oelrell 39 20 Ml —
Allonto 39 SI MO W
Milwaukee 38 24 .413 2V5

Chicago 32 73 za 2
Indiana 28 32 mj 11W
Cleveland 33 38 sn 17

14

St. John's. 244L vs. Wichita State. 23-10

,_|?epauL 241 vvLouisiana Toch. 22-7.

Second Round
March Mb at indtanapoHs

I ndlano-Falrflekl winner vs. Autoum-San
Diego winner
Duke-TnasA&M winner vs. Missourl-Xo-

vter. Ohio winner
March 15, at RMemaat

St. JahnvWkMta St. wliiner vs. DePauF
Louisiana Tech winner
GearetaT Kh-UMAslana St.winnervaTem-

gie-Sauttwni U. winner

CollegeTop-20 Results

How the lap M teams In The Associated

Press ooltoea basketball non heed te nw
week ending March I:

I. Nevuda-Las Vegas 13311 del. Lang
Bcodi SI. 105-70; del. Fullerton Sb 9445; del.

San Jaso St. M-e*.

7. North Carol tea (2*-3> dot Maryland 83
Uj deLVIralnia84-B120T; lost la North Caro-

lina 51. o«-*7.

3. Purdue <2441 del. Michigan St. «0-»j tael

io Michigan 10*48.

A Indiana 12441 del. OMa St. «0-«l.

5. DCPool (2421 det. Marquette 845*.

4 Iowa (7741 del. Northwestern 10374; det.

Wisconsin B1-7I.

7.Geon»tewn (244) del. Bastan Col lege S4
51 ; det. Providence BS46; del. no. 10 Syracuse

W-59.

4 Temple <31-31 deL SL Joseph's 8*48; del.

West Virginia 7357.

*. Akteama (244 ) del. Tennessee MMO; del.

Auburn 8748; del. LouteJono SL 4M2
1ASyracose (264) dot.Vlllanavo7244; del.

No. 11 PlttsburaO W-85; teal fo Wa 7 George-
town 6357.

IL Plttsbargn (247) deL Seten Hall 9488;

last to Na. 10 Syracuse w-85
II ItUnals (237) dri. Michigan 8375: det.

Michigan Si. 77-44.

uaemsea (2S4l lest laWake Forest tf-4l

14. Duke (238) lost la North Carolina SI. 71-

44. OT.
15. Tern Ctalsllnn 1 234) lost lo TesasASM

81-70.

14. New Orleans (25-3) did not pkrv.

17. OUaboma (22-7) del. lawn SL 0-73; last

to Kansas 8377.

15. UCLA (244) del Arizona St. 79-BX del.

California 7448; del. Washbigten 744L
If. Missouri <2491 del. Colorado 65-59; del.

Kansas SL 7349; del. Kansas 67-45.

20l Notrs Dame (237) deL Brooklyn Cot 74
57; def. Miami (Fla.) 4549; del. Davtan 4354.

WEST REGIONAL
First Round

Merck 11 at Salt Lake atv, Utah
Georgia 1311. vs. Kansas State. 19-10

Nevado-Lns Vegas,337, vs. Idaho Stole. 13
15

UCLA, 244. vs. Central Michigan. 237
Virginia. 21-9. vs. Wyoming, 22-9

March Hat Tocsoa, Arizona

Iowa 77-4. vs. Santa Ctera. 1313
Texas- El Paso, 344. vs. Arizona 1311
Pittsburgh. 247. vs. Mortal, 239
Oklahoma 239. vs. Tutsa 237

second Round
March M, at SaB Lake aty

UNLV-tdahoSL winner vs. Geargto-Kmos
SL winner
Vhglnto-Wyomlna wlnnw vs. UCLA-Cent.

Michigan wtnner
March 13 at Tocsoa

Oklohama-Tutaa winner vs. PKIsburgh-
Martsi winner
UTEP-Arlzana winner vs. lowo-Santa

Clara winner
Semifinals

March 33 at Seattle
' UNLV-ldahoSl^ieotglo-KmasSt. winner

U.S. College Results
MIDWEST

Iowa 87. Wisconsin 71

vs. Virginia-Wvomlng-UCLA-Cenl, Michigan
winner
Oklahama-Tiilsa-Plltitnirgh-Menstwlnner

vs. UTEP^rtoio-lowa-Somo Clara wtamer
CMutenHp

March XL a) Seattle

THE FINAL FOUR
(At New Orleans)

fhmlMtanls • iBni ti 08jrfl I 111 | KylUi _ INI 1 1 mi dm

East champion vs. Southeast champion
Midwest ehampkm vs. West ciwmphnu

National ctumptonshlp: Man* 38

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

W L T Pis OF GA
Philadelphia 40 21 5 BS 268 198

NY Islanders 29 28 10 48 233 232

Washington 29 30 8 44 230 241

NY Rangers 28 30 8 44 241 242
Pittsburgh 24 31 11 41 254 245

World Cup Skiing

TOURNAMENT FINALS
Atlantic Coast Conference

N. Carolina 5t. 68. North Carolina 47

Big East Conference
Georgetown 89. Syracuse 59

Big Eight Conterence
Missouri 47, Kansas 45

East Coast Conference

Bucknetl 84. Towtan SL 74

Metro Adriatic Conference

Memphis SL 75, LouhVlHO 52

Padlle-W Conference

UCLA 74 Washington 44

Alabama 49. Louisiana SL 42

Texas a&m 71, Baylor 44

Transition

American League
CHICAGO—Signed Daryl Boston, Ivan Cal-

deron and John Conge Iasi, outfielders, end
Fred Manrteue, Inholder, to one-year con-
tract*. Renewed Iho contracts of Joel Davis
and Scott Nielsen, nddiers, end Runs Mer-
man, InftaMer-autfteMer.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

GOLDEN STATE—Activated Clinton

Smith, gourd.

MEN’S SUPER-GIANT SLALOM
(At Aspen. Colorado)

1. Plrmbi Zurbrigaen. Switzerland, 1 min-
ute, 37.38 Seconds.

2. Richard Promotion. Holy. 1:38.17.

1 Peter Roth, West Germcsiv. 1:38.94.

4 Hans Staffer, West Germany, and Robert

Ertadwr. Italy, 1:39.03.

6. Guido Hinterseer, Austria. 1 :39j*l

7. Leonhard Stock. Austria. 1:39.11.

8. Alberto Tamba. Italy, 1:39.22.

9. Gunther Mader, Austria. 1:3934.

10. Gunther Marxer. Liechtenstein. 1:3935.

OVERALL STANDINGS
1. Firm in Zurbriggen, Switzerland. 319

paints.

X Marcus Wasmotor. west Germany. 174
3. Joel Caspar. Switzerland, 145.

4 Marc Glrardeiil. Luxembourg, 1*0.

& Richard Prantafton, Italy, 138.

6. Ingemar Slenmnrk. Sweden. 134.

7. Karl Alnfger, Switzerland. 87.

8. Balan Krtzal, Yugoslavia. *5-

9. Robert Ertaener. Italy. 82.

10. Hubert Strata. Austria, tl.

WOMEN'S DOWNHILL
(AI Canmore, Alberta)

1. MkJieta Fkrinl. Switzerland. 1 mtouie.

21.15 seconds.

X Laurie Graham. Canada. 1:2235.

3. Reatee Mbsenlechner. West Germany,
1:2234.

4 Marla WOlilser, Switzerland 1:2234
5. SlarW Wblf. Austria. l:23J9.

4 Svlvlo Eder. Austria. 1:233*.

7. Marino KiehL West Oermanv, 1:2438-

8. Marita Saescha. Switzerland, 1:2445
9. Karen Percy, Canaan, and Sleallnde

Winkler. Austria, 1:2444
DOWNHILL STANDINGS

1. Marta WcdllseT. Switzerland, 87 points.

X Mtcheia FlalnL Swttaertand. 84
X Louie GrahartL Canada IX
4 Regina MOienloctiner, wasl Germany,

61
4 Catherine OuittoL France, 31.

4 Marina KiehL West Germany, 30.

7. Debbie Armstrong. U3„ 24
' A Beatrice Gainer. Switzerland, 25

9. Michaels Gera, West Germany, 24
l& Litsc 5av)tarvla, Canada, 23.

New Jersey 34 34 4
Adams DhrtaMa

54 229 299

Horttard 34 24 7 79 240 222

Montreal 31 28 9 71 225 214
Bastan 32 2» 6 70 248 230
Buffalo 25 35 7 57 235 253
Quebec 24 34 9 57 212 229

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L T Pis OF GA
Detroit 30 28 9 49 224 234
Minnesota 28 30 8 A* 252 252
Chicago 27 30 10 44 244 259
SI. Louis 25 20 13 43 223 242
Toronto 34 34 «

Smythe Division

58 234 255

x-Edntonton 41 20 5 87 309 232
x-Catoary 39 27 2 M 248 245

x-WInrlpea 35 24 7 77 340 233

Los Angeles 34 33 8 40 346 200
Vancouver 21 40 50 228 276

Golf

Tennis
(AI Key Biscoyne, Florida)

MEN
Singles Final

Mltostev Medr |9), Czechoslovakia, def.

Ivan Lendl (II. Czechoslovakia. 7-5 6-4, 7-5.

WOMEN

Martina Navratilova and Pam Shrtver. U3,
def. CIOuCBO Kahde-KlbetaWest Germony.and
Helena Suhova, Czecnostovakia. 4-1 7-4 IB-4).

Tap flntahcn and candege In the Carte

Springs tournament, which ended Sunday oo

the 7337-rnra par-72, Tauremnent Pteyere

Club at Eagle Trace. Florida:

Mark Ctecavecchki. SKUL0OO 49-7^48-70—279

Bernhard Longer. SSL800 70-47-70-75-282

Pavne Stewart. S52300 75-48-48-71—282

Bruce Uetake. S2B300 49-70-70-75-48*

Greg Norman. 121,9(10 77-72-47-49—485

Isaa MkL S21300 74-744740-2B5
aarenee Rose. 821300 72-79-45-49—285

John Mahaftev. S17300 78-70-71-47—284

Brad Fabel 517^00 74-75-48-49-384

Steve Elklntecton, 517^00 73-7348-72-484

Tim Shnpsan. 511200 74-71 -T3-49-287

TX. Chen. 813300 73-49-72-73-287

George Bums, 513300 71-7449-73-287

Ken Green. SI3200 73-72-49.73—287

Bab Gflder. si 0300 77-70-7349-288

Dan Halldarsan, S10300 74-73-71.70—488

Mark McCumber. 510300 70-72-70-74—288

(x-rilnched ptoyafi berth)

Sondoyt Resutls

New Jersey 1 t 1—3
Philadelphia « 1 3-9

' Tocchet2 (21}.DalOneault2 (6), Prepp (22),

Marsh 12). Zezei (S3),- Owraomaz (3), Mn-
cLean 124), arena (9). snots on goal: New
Jersey (an Ruschl 9-17-9—30; Philadelphia

(an Oievrter) 19-13-13-45.

Vancouver 1 1 9—4
Lbs nun in 3 I |_j
Taylor 2 (161, Corson 127). Ducheene (11),

Bourne t!2>; Pederson (22). Lldstor <101.

Shat* opgoal: Vancouver Ion Metenson) 7-a-

ll—24; Log Angeles (on Brodevr) 12-11-7—30.

Quebec 0 8 1—1
Buttato 2 3 8—

4

Andreychuk <20). Foitgnoz (2*), Ruuttu 2
(16); Souve (1). Shots ae goal: Quebec (an
CJoutter) 10-1014-44; Buttato (an Matar-
chuk. Gasssite) 14- 13-4—32.

Pittsburgh I 1 3—4
Winnipeg 8 3 4—3
Mantha (5), Lemtoux 3 (48). Quinn 1251;

Small (19).Hamel (25). Neutetd (16). Shots oe
goal: Pittsburgh Ion Roddick) 4-12-9—27;

Winnipeg Con Rlgoln) il l 3-10—34

SLY. IHanders • 1 5—4
Chicago 3 8 2—5
Letter (9). Banv 3 (34). Boyd (3), Trainer

(19); Wilson (IS). Fraser (24). Savord (32).

Larmer (34), B. Murray (6). Shota oa goat:
N.Y. Islander* (on Bannermanl 84-9—23;
Chicago (an Smith) 1444—29.

Calgary 1 3 J-J
N.Y. Ranger* 3 8 1—

«

eioronta ID, McDonald (13). Tanrill (18).

Mncinnta (19).Mullen (4M,Otto (18), Bulkird
(23); Poddubny (34). Dueuay 2 (12). Klsia

(22 1 -Shota on goal: Calgary (an FraeM) 13-13-

9—35; New York (an Lemelln) 114-13—32.

Exhibition Baseball

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
St. Louis 11, New York Mete *

New York Yankees 11, Baltimore a
Detroit 12 Boston 4
Chicago white Sax 7, Pittsburgh 0
Texas A Kansas City 6
Los Angeles 2 Houston 1

Minnesota A Cincinnati 7

Montreal 5. Atlanta 1

Toronto (ml I, Philadelphia 0
Toronto (ss> 7, Nippon 2

Milwaukee 7, Chicago Cubs 3

San Francisco 11 Cleveland 11

San Dteao 4. California 2

Oakland & Seattle 6

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

IV L PCI.

Dallas 39 22 .439 —
Utah 33 Z7 -S5Q 5V2

Houston 32 29 J25 7

Denver 25 34 .410. 14

San Antonio 32 39 .341 17

Sacramento 19 41 J17 19Vk

Pacific Division

xLa. Lakers 47 14 J70 —
Portland 36 24 .613 fte

Seattle 32 30 J16 UVr
OaMen State 3D 32 414 17VS

Phoenix 24 34 400 22Vk

LA. a topers 10 48 .172 351*

Quotable
« n.iterarire Manager Cal Ripkai Sr., on his biggest task this season:

-vTe P ŵh0^ drivm’ tdl^
1

maior league manager Leo Dmocher, oa today’s salaries:

• Forocr mgor Au^ [Ted] Wffliams, [Stan]

gariSsssssasssasss^s
WO o tAaran. tbc slogger turned Atlanta nont'Qffice executive, on
• Hank

to meet ti* contract demands of another home-nin

nrrisbed in last place with Bob Homer, we can finish last

hitter: ^ve iuum***
. (NYT)hitter.

,

without hun-

(kIIkM pknroff spot)

Sundcnre Resultx

Boston 3* 35 27 23 IB—-IW

Detroit JJ 22 3* 30 lB-Gtt

Darttev 11-18 Ml 28, Thomas 9>23 34 22;

Ateae 14-24 3-3 35. Parish 14-19 44 32 Re-

bOMfe: BMtm 55 (Parian 15); Detroit 58

(Lahnbeer 13). Assist*: Boston X (Roberts.

DJohnson 7); Detrait 31 (Thomas 17).

Dallas 24 13 24 31 1-105

Chicago 14 M 28 2* IS—115
Jordan 11-28 11-12 32 Bank* 11-14 1-T 23;

Blackman 11-24 6-8 28, Perkha t-» 20 2l.

Rebound*: Dallas 59 (Perkins, Tnrptev 12);

Chicago 45 (Oakley 201. Assista: Dotin* 22

(Harper 9); Chicago 27 (Paxsan «).

Sen Anteele 12 29 32 28-11j

Golden Slate 34 3* 38 38-Uf
Carroll 1MOM 22 Hlggtes4-i 1 4-4 16,Mullln

7-1 0 2-2 14; Greenwood B-MMW. Moore 5-1 15.

6 IS,MfieheU 5-144411 Hsbooods: San Anto-

nia 43 (Greenwood ti); Golden State 58 (L.

Smftti lOl.Asslitt: San AntontaX (SvndveM

7); Gulden Stole 43 (Floyd M.

Htmtee MM It X— »J

Pertlwd 32 22 27 38-119

Dreider 12-21M 24, vandeweatw 9-18 S4 25;

ftdd 9-15 1-2 28, Petereen 7-N H 14. Re-

Mumte: Houston 47 (Otoluwan 181; Portland

54 <5. JohnxM 111. Assists: Houston 23 (Leo
veil 6); Portland U (Porter 121.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
senncE

USA & WORLDWIDE
Head offka in New Yak

330 W. Uh SL, N.YjC 10017 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR OBBXr CAMPS AID
CHEQCS ACCffi’D

INTERNATIONAL. <:lassefiei>

(Continued From Back Page)

LONDON
Poriman Escort Agency

AST OiNtere Sheet,

London W1
Tat 4M6 3724 or 486 tl5S
AI nafor creA caik aeapled

LONDON
KMSMGTON
Esaxrsama

10 KEHSNfflON CHURCH ST, W8
THj 9379136 OR 9379133
Ai m^er wd) ank otcepted .

LONDON
BOGRAVIA
Eseert Service.

T«fc 736 5877.

** ZURICH 558720 **
fihnate Toerfnn OoMe Sarvke

Credit Cmk Accepted

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

ARBTOCAT5
London Ewart Service .

128 WoTKXf SL London W.l.
’

AI metor Cradt Cants Accepted

Tet 437 a 41 / 4742
12 noon raidrapht

GENEVA ESCORT
SERVICE. Tet 46 1 1 58

** ZURICH**
Coratne Escort Service. 01/2536174

MAYFAK CLUB
ESCORT S8KVKE front SonBHffn

GENEVA *DESIREE*
ESCORT SERVICE. 022/21 99 61

ZURICH - NATHAUE
ESCORT saVKt 01/47 55 12CAPRICE-NY

ESCORT SBMCE W MW Y0K
TB: 212-737 3291.

******GENEVA BEST
ESCORT SERVICE. 022/21 03 40

MEW YORK-GflCAGO
iNaribas Enort Service

NY 212209ODChicago 312^129222
ZURICH**

Top Escort Service. Tel 01/41 76 09

***** MADRID •

Gfanaur Ea»rt Sorvies. TA 259 90 02.
* AMSTERDAM

ESCORT SBMCE 68 11 20

****** ZURICH
taobele tecortService01/4838384

GENEVA &NGBTS
BCORT SBtVlCL 022/34 41 86

CHB5EA ESCORT SBMCE.
51 Boouchupp face, London SW3.
Id 01 584 65W2749 (4-12H

NEW YORK
Escort Service (212) 307-1087

TOKYO BEST MUUUNOUAL Emt
Ark*r- Tokyo 436 4598.

ROME Out EUROPE BCORT &
Guide Service. Tet GS/339M4or
589 1146 (fan 4 pin 10 9x30 pri

ESCORTS & GUIDES
TOPCATS MIERNATK3NAL Bart.
London & Heatfraw area Nation!
062882 4531. irtl 62882 4S31

K0BN - 0V0RF - BONN - E5»
+ aw LCA. bat Agency. Cndf
Conk Tet (0211) 34 OObl

bt->) 1;f' :

;

4l|i

LONDONONLY JAPAICSE BCORT
Service. Tet 01 370 0634.

7 '

^ V‘ ^t'

"

i"'

w
-|rLiJ

UXOONGERMAN E5CORT5ervicB.

Tet 724 7932.Ahwk aooapted

piii
,
ir>v ii

l
,i

9
a
r'

,

liir^

Escort & :Vn.*si M 62 88 05.

ESCORTS & GUIDES
fUNKFUET A SURROUMDMG8
Ctaafaies Escort & Travel Service.
Teli 069/43 5763.

LOWpNSraBHBOMtTServk*.
Tet 01-834 0871.

VKWNA - KMG SAIOMC7S Escort
Service. 5B7 01 82.

HAMBURG - ROYAL ESCORT Ser-

w* Tab Wfl/5534745.

LONDON ORBITAL CUBE aid Es-

cort Service. Tet 01-243 1442

LONDON DOMMA W Escort Scr
viee. Tet 589 3177

SOME FRENCH
Service. TaLM

I
SC Escort

1 m7.

IMKH- SEQET ESCORT& Guide
SerwcB. Tet OB?/ 44 86 038.

AMCTattAMjgsm ESCORT Se..

I"* IQ) 2fr362S33L

*WPPAM_WNADBIE baxt
eSoMoe. Tet ffi203277V9

Baw HjUS Hflt EkPrt We.
B ffl 8) 700.1131 M
LOMX3N HEATHROW VlVBI Et-

cart Sennce. Tat 386 Tffll

* STOCKHOtM * BCORTmVKX.
Tat 761093.

Sarvica. Tet B20-141358.

.Tet 91 23 14

Tet 83 33 71.

- Tet 01/252 90 16.

Stevtae-Tet069/84 48 ZS or 84 ^76.

arviee. MjftigucL 261 4142

dmgvioEicortService.(45P1-54 1706

Tet 935 533?.

ESCORT AGB4CY.

LONDON ESCORT S&MGE. Tet 937
6574.

Continue#
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Hollywood Rejects Sex

Washington — Holly-

wood is not the swinging

place it was in days of yore. The
fear of AIDS has made ii the anti-

bundling capital of the world.

The other night I was at a dinner

table in Beverly Hills that was
graced by the roost beautifully

turned out men andwomen in Cali-

fornia. I was
Therefore sur-
prised when
they immediate-

ly declared
where they
stood on the
matter of seek-

ing out a love

mate.

Idra Darkeyes
announced that D .

she was not only Huctmaw
against having a long-term love af-

fair, but was fearful of participat-

ing in one-night stands zs well

Clark Ablebody said he couldn't

care less about making it with

women, nor was be interested in

how ihcy felt about not making it

with him.

The lady whose name was Sue

said she'd rather be pushed over a

Malibu cliff than bundle with a

man. Her date said he wouldn’t do

it even if two uniformed policemen

held him in a chokehold grip.

“No,” 1 said. “We haven’L done

it since James Watt destroyed the

environment.”
“What do you do in the East in

place of sex?' my hostess inquired.

“We study the Tower Commis-
sion report. The feeling back home
is that it’s much better to read

about White House erotica than

create your own."
“i don’t know anybody out here

who does it anymore,” Clark said.

“But,” I protested, “if you peo-

ple in California are so determined

not to do it, why does everyone

always dress up as if they want to?”

Sue said, “You have to pretend

or they will think you have lost

your sex appeal”

“But you're provoking others

with your flirting.”

“Just because you don’t do it

doesn't mean that you can’t look

like you would.’’

“Do they still do it back East?”

my host asked me.

DirectorNamed
ForTaganka

The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Nikolai Gu-
benko has been named the

main director of the Taganka the-

ater. which the emigre director

Yuri Lyubimov made famous in

the 1960s and 1970s, Tass said

Monday.
Gubenko, an actor and director,

replaces Anatoly Efros. who died

of a heart attack in January. Efros

had been named director in I9S4

when Lyubimov, who was working

in the West, refused to return to the

Soviet Union.

Lyubimov, who has been staging

Dostoevsky's “Crime and Punish-

ment” in Washington, has reported

that Soviet officials are trying to

woo him back to the country.

The host said “People don't

need a sex drive to be attractive.

You see these custom-made jeans

I’m wearing? Cost me $800. To
look at me you would think I'm the

son of Casanova. What no one
knows is you have to drag me along
the freeway behind my BMW be-

fore I will fool around”

“Does this mean you’re abstain-

ing from your wile?" I asked.

“Especially my wife. Who knows
where the vegetables she buys were

grown? If you stay away from peo-

ple like your wife you will live a lot

longer."

My host's wile said. “Towards
him I fed likewise.”

1 said “Is the table unanimous
on California celibacy?”

Idra said, “Of course we are.

Women are just not into sex any-

more, and happQy men feel the

same way. The struggle at the door

is over. Now when you have a date

it's a race to see who can get home
first to watch David Letterman.”

Clark said, “1 met a girl the other

night who said she would bundle if

the circumstances were right.”

“What did you do?” the hostess

asked.

“I reported her to the surgeon
general of the United States.”

The host turned to me and said,

”Do you find us peculiar?"

“No. I find you right on target.

What I admire about you is that for

people who have no interest in

making love, you wear a helluva lot

of perfume.”

Howard Fast: Still Furious44 Books Later
PEOPLE

By Jacqueline Trescott
Washington Past Service

N EW YORK — Howard
Fast, one of the world's most

prolific writers and four decades

ago one of the United States's

best-known Communists, is angry

about politicians and other peo-

plewbo he feels have litde respect

for history. That anger keeps his

flame of intolerance going.

“The actual fact of the matter is

that the United States is like no
othercountry." he says. He sits in

a leather armchair, this man of

memory, his thin body seeming
about to propel itself forward but

held back by the dignity of his 72
years.

“When you gel a group of thugs

like you have in the White House
today with a semi-senile actor

playing the part erf the president,

then it is possible to wipe the

entire consciousness of the coun-

try into a state of knowing noth-

ing about their country. In partic-

ular. I guess the most outrageous

example of that is when Reagan
compared the men around
George Washington to the con-

tras. This is like comparing them
to the Mafia.”

The author of 44 books, many
of them historical novels such as

“Citizen Tom Paine," “Freedom
Road,” “Spartacus” and “The
Immigrants," thinks Americans
shortchange their history. He
doesn’t fed that when Reagan
said in 1985 of the coatras that

“they are the moral equivalent of

the Founding Fathers and the

brave men and women of the

French Resistance,” that many
people were as angiy as he.

So the volley against the presi-

dent is fired, the dry wit and bit-

ing passion are there, but for an
aging leftist, the volleys are aimed
in large measure at the darkness.

He's written like a causist “all my
life,” he says, but “it doesn't do
much good, believe me.”

Fast is one of the survivors of

the blacklisting of the 1940s and
1950s, a popular writer wbo was a

member of the Communist Party

for 14 years and refused to name
names to the House Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee. In 1950

he spent three months in a federal

prison for contempt of Congress.

When publishers wouldn't
touch hiswork. Fast published his

own books. Later he wrote suc-

cessfully under such pseudonyms
as E.V. Cunningham and Magnus
Erickson. He survived, he says,

“because all through that rimemy
books sold tremendous quantities

in Europe.”
Since the late 1970s, Fast has

been enjoying a renaissance of

attention and financial rewards.

“The Immigrants,” the first of a
five-volume saga, was made into a
televirion mini-series, and his lat-

est book, “The Dinner Party " is

receiving respectable notices.

Last week “CitizenTom Paine,” a

drama based on a book Fast

wrote 43 years ago. opened at the

Kennedy Center, starring Rich-

ard Thomas.
Fast detests most adaptations

of his work. But he praises

“Paine:" It was first revived with

a script written by Fast at the

Williamstown Theater Festival in

the summer of 1985. “There never
was in my experimee so beautiful

an equation as Richard Thomas
and Tom Paine. Richard is an
indestructible bundle of energy.

He is not only a brilliant actor, 1

think one of the fine actors of our
time but Richard is an intellectu-

al, which is not too common
among actors." As for director

James Simpson, Fast tags him the

most gifted director since Elia

Kazan.

While Fast talks, this clear day
in his homey Fifth Avenue apart-

ment overlooking Central Park,

he looks downward, his chin al-

most buried in a sleeveless pull-

over. The evening news is his vid-

eo B-12 shot, entertaining,

agonizing and infuriating. Gener-
al ILS. dismissal of Soviet re-

forms under Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev, Fast finds, is part of “the

infantile approach to history that

permeates overstuffed American
commentators. These pompous
idiots know nothing about history

and nothing about politics. They
write such things off as public

relations gestures, and they are

not They are gigantic move-
ments. and Gorbachev is simply

the apex of the movement."
Though his renaissance of the

last few years has made him pros-

perous, Fast grew up in poverty

on New York's Lower East Side.

His grandparents had immigrated

from Fastov in the Ukraine. His

father was a working man with

stretches of unemployment dur-

Naney fayq far Ifa Washington fat

Author Fast denounces “infantile approach to history.”

ing which the family lived off the

children's earnings. Fast and his

brothers had newspaper routes,

and Fast worked in the Harlem
branch of the New York City

public library.

His first novel, “Two Valleys,"

was published in 1932, and for the

ext 20 years Fast was a regular

on the best-seller lists. At the

same time, his success was tem-
pered by frustration over the min-
imal social impact of his books.

“In 1944 ] wrote a novel about

black Reconstruction in the

South, 'Freedom Road.’ It be-

came the most widely read novel

of the 20th century. It was re-

printed in 82 languages. It is a
record that as far as I can find out

no other book matches.There was
a tribe in Africa where a few

members of the tribe had been

educated in England, and they

created a language and it was the

first book ever published in their

1angunge. For ail that I could see,

it didn’t shake America one biL

The liberation of black people
was still 20 years in the future,” he

says, adding cautiously, Tm not

sure, maybe books do some-
thing.”

Fast was one of the headliners

in the 1950s in the anti-Commu-
nist bearings spearheaded by Sen-

ator Joseph McCarthy. Fast had
joined the Communist Party in

1943 and in 1950.was elected to

the honorary presidium of the

Congress for the Struggle for

Peace Committees in Romania,
along with Paul Robeson and Jo-

sef Stalin.

When he was called before the

House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities, Fast refused to an-

swer the question that symbolized
the inquiry and the era: “Are you
now or have you ever been a
member of the Communist Par-

ty?”

‘The first thing, they asked me
if I was an agent of a foreign

power and i said ‘Yes.’ They said.

‘Is this a conspiratorial power?*

And I said, 'Yes.' They asked,

‘Are you in the service, do you
take orders from this power? and
I said. "Yes.' They said, ’Are you

ready to name this foreign pow-

er? At that point they were so

excited they were having orgasms

in their seats. They were ready to

embrace me. They said ‘Very

welL name the power.’ And I said

‘God*And 1 went tojafl. But I got

in a good one-liner.”

Fast has never written about

that period, but says, “I will, if I

live long enough. It is very per-

sonal and I would not know how
to tell it except in nonfiction."

But there are aspectsof die Mc-
Carthy era hedoesn't wantpeople
to forget: “The fact that in our

beautiful country, the same thing

could happen that happened in

Nazi Germany. That you could

terrify an entire nation to the

point of hysterical fear.”

In “The Naked God” pub-

lished in 1957, Fast explained his

involvement with die communist
Party. After Nikita Khrushchev
revealed details about the mur-

ders of writers under Josef Stalin

without promising reforms. Fast

left the party. Later be was de-

nounced by the Soviets as a “de-

serter undo- fire.”

In the mid-1970s Fast was dis-

cussed in a way that hurt him as a
man of mcxnoty— as if he were a
hew person. In fact, some people

thought he was the son of the Fast

of.the other eras. “It was a ques-

tion of starting a new career as a

little-known writer. There is noth-

ing that the American public can-

not forget in 20 minutes. The Ho-
locaust is forgotten. WorldWar 11

is forgotten.”

But his books continue to sell

“April Morning,” written in 1961,

is taught in secondary schools,

and he stQl does a few publicity

appearances.

This year Fast and his wife

Bette, a sculptor, will celebrate

their 50ih wedding anniversary.

They have two children. Rachel a

psychologist, and Jonathan, a

novelist.

He remains troubled that histo-

ry, both in and out of school

remains terribly neglected in the

United States. “If this country

had a consciousness of history,

such as exists in Great Britain,

they would have been,much more
outraged at Reagan’s comparison
of Washington to .the contras an
explosion of such incredible igno-

rance that he is not fit for public

office of any kind.”

After nine years, Jrwiriji
ent a historian and archivist,

l *

found about .300 of an estinL,

10.000 descendants of crewmep ^
the Monitorand the Merrimack, cy
Virginia, who foughtin the-wo&Efe .

first battle of ironclads-Abouttfij; -

of them gathered in Fntatipo^
;

Virginia, aver the .weekend tocoj&V
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>

the bailie, .winch begafc M^rch i
1862. .
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Alain CaraSer and Mifflin “Thfcr

r&se" took top honor
annual Cfisar awards . ,

rang in a record six calegories, ®-*

dtiding bestfilm and best director.)

Sabine Azema won Ihebesractress,

Cesar for (ter rolem f'Mdb’^.and
Daniel AntnriJ won
“Jean de Florette

Stone won the

Award for his Vietnam "War fihh.

“Ratoon.” -
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FSiNG law?
SOS HBJP cnsbJine in _
It pjl Tri: Paris 47 23
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3 pm.-

ALCOHOUC5 ANONYMOUS «
tmglnh. fork (doM 4634 9M&. fame
6^5 20. WtofaKfa (020)256057

SUN. N.Y. TUHB - EuropU doSwr.
r.POflZfltdOO&uasatWfito Keyset,

PERSONALS
VIVI MABA DO CARME & Jose Mo-

. Rodotfo f'Sninya Joo-fie do Gloria & ——

.

S dn aborted doughters son &
Muip obrigodp Tom.

THOMAS, DBWS, PLEASE CAU
home, we love you and we mas you.

BIRTH
OH BRAVE NEW WOfttD / Thai has

sudi people ia’t I Laic Garth Proust

Bhnw. I embrace ihy body And to

Ihee and ihy company I bid / A

MOVING

ALLIED
wosunwux MOVING

PAMS: DKBORDES
(1)43 43 23 «4

MCE: COMPAGN1E GENBtAlE
93 21 35 72

RIANKHIRT UHLS.
1069) 250044

LONDON AMBURANS
(01) 9S3 3636

LONDON 3 CROWNS
(fltt 6M 6411

Birmingham 3 crowns
(021) 556 7553

USA: AIM VAN 1MB
(OIOI) 312-631-8100

Move AR Over the Warid w»
GLOBAL

INTERNATIONAL
PAMS (1) 47.20.28.28

TSiTAX 1 1^>>47.2093^8
648267

X OfTKB ASOUhV 7M? WOOD
Pens PanomMi FuOy BtnguaL

OJNTMEX. SenaB & medwn moves,

boffiom, can worldwid* Cdl Ow-
tePira 42 8 1 1881 (near Opera).

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

Xm DTAZUR. GRASSE, vmvbeai*
M Tjorgeris”, 17lha*ni. 7,000 sq^n,
swmnrvnn pool, 3 bedrooms, boJhi. 2
livings. t£rory. ctrjog mom for sum-
raw / winter, creetaWs house.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

KnoahOQ. fromgHon Mazcrt - Mm
Bertrand - la Ruhr OAOOQ No.
93 88 37 37. Tbt 1MMOZAR 461235F.

COIR D'AZUR. GRASSR, Sr*n foul

de Verw, panotome view, mognifi-

emt Proving property, 8 bewons,
85 sq-m. reception. ouBMUng^ rv^i

class fittings, swimming pool.

FI 2^XX),000. mmo^on S&otTIs
Morafian'OiOOOMce. T«t938!488R
Tk IMMQZAR 461235F.

tg-m.on *e sim. wonderful
cportmcnl. terracegarden, dred tea
unosss. FI 770,0X1- Promotion
Mozart Mme Walter, Le Vender,
0M00 Sfice. Tef. 9181.*080. Tetn
IMMOZAB 44IZ35F.

COTE teAZIM, GRASSE, 230 sq.m.
“para Basiide, character. 7000 se^n.
land, tenni% swimnino pool. Promo
fanMonal . MBe Ran - U MemSen
06000 No. Tet 93 81 48 80. Telex
IMMOZAR 46123?.

PROVENCE 60 tans Mae Airport.
SOfiOO sqm land with aid farmhouse
to renovate. Phm4 OBve Trees, beau-
«u) fccctoj, XQm ateude. Wirte Itt

1 Rue des BkxvaJiAanteaux.
TTOOi Paris.

FRENCH PROVINCES

MONT BORON MO, Sunxtiuow 3
rooms, parii, lumnfflHig pool oarage,
50 sqjn. terraoe, panretnic/iea
view. FI JXQJXO. Promotion Moral
Nice, Eric Busvestre. Tel: 93 8837 37.

MONACO

Principality of Monaco

“MONTE CARLO SUN"

fa iJe w toxuriore reddertid budJng
with pool next to faedei ond tesis
courts - fuOy equipped modern kitchen,

2 bathroom, 1 shower roam,dr<nni-
Tioring. AR in parted state, with view of

For further iiformrttan pleare contort;

A.G.LD.I.
26 bit. Bd Princess* Charfotte

MC 98000 MONACO
TeL 9350.66JX5 - telex 479 417 MC

MONTE CARLO
Principality of Monaco

Unique penthouse, loggias & mrinejting

pool an roof, tretiatoc sea view in hign

ckw resdence. very refined fittings.

INTKMfflfA
MONTE CASIO
TeL 93 50 66 84
The 469477 MC

PARIS & SUBURBS

AVE FOCH - PARIS XVI
tfighert standard

140 sqjm. cmgrtment -I- bUkonies
FVOO^OO

Exdusve Agent

:

CPM. Patata MUST
26 Rue Ybry . 92200 NPJBiY

Tet (1) 47A5A622.

AV0WE IENA
PANORAMIC VIEW

Sup«tr30e^jit.-f-7Dfq.m. terrace

HAMPTON 42 25 50 35

NEAR CHAMP DE MARS
Utile house, 40 sqjn. with smol garden

HAMPTON 42 25 50 35

ETOILE
l Luxurious firt in high dass bufidrig,

|

7 rooms, 220 ev11- 'rts 47 54 04 54.

TROCADBIO/IENA
Nfc» big 6th fioor Studo,

Rft. FiTOJOO. TeL 47 54 04 54

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

HOUSTON. TEXAS. MVETMB4T
oppuilum>ee ovaJoble in resdetihd

gopertiei at dwes»on piai
Swat mw-da.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

IDMJON luxury apartmbtt 3
rooms, 60 sqm fumidmdeA famts-DMun.

JofHa
year from Apr! £l 50/wedc Trt eve-

rvngs OQU.t-267-6788

ful vievts of Hampifead. Avcidde I

t«9£l 50/we

LONDON, fot the best fumeJvxi flaS

and houses. Consult the Spwxfats

Ph®f^fcg»^«md Lewis.U South of

Alll. North of Port 586
9881 Telex 278*6 RESIDE G.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service
8 Am ae Maiin
75008Pn

YOUR REAL STATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99

AT HOME IN PARIS
apartments for RENT OR SAI£

PARIS PROMO
Estate Agent - Property Manger

Hod>T75008PM.45632 6025 Ave

Switzerland

For Foreigners
Lejw Geneva. Getaad Valey.

. Vetfaiar, Logoao
Rn* reatkrhci cparftnanb, •*£» and
diotus a»oiabie.Vay favorcife lenm.
Dtrfy visits. GLOBE PLAN SA,
_ Ave Mon Bapas 24
Q4-im5 tausaMft 5wrtrariairf

Tab (21)22 35 \7. Ttls 185MHJSCH

**** L

flotel ie Warwick
A de luxe Hotel in

the Champs-£lys6es area

We cater to your preferences
„ In the very heart of the Parisian activity,
* surrounded by the most prestigious boutiques, le
Warwick Champs- £ly sees allies the charm of
traditional service with the elegance of a modem
de luxe hotel.

|H A WARWICK INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
?. Rue de Bern - TSJf* Porij. - Tefc*. . T<1: 4*6J.I4.| |

l urking jrw n ,\h direct access lo the Hotel.

REAL ESTATE
TO RESJT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

M A FAMOUS BUUMNG

The Otvidge Residence
for 1 north or more
Sudan, 2 or 3-n3aill

opartmanh are avalaMa
far moving into right away.

TH: 43 59 67 97

6th, RISDE SAVOE
On gardan, double Evina 2 bedroau
very«« fumidnd. F14JII0. 45636E

VttW CHAMPS DE MARS
3 reception, 2 bedrooms. 2 baths,

maid's roam. Emfa«y 45 63 68 36.

NEAR PARC MONTSOURtS. Largs

luxury Hot fcx long 1st. 2 receptions. 3

SHORT TERM STAY. Latin Quarter,

BfW Tower, jjks o forism M at

in futhr ecuppsd stocks and
nmrts. Mr. George;O 560? 09

UJBStON PEAR GORDB, superb 7-

roam home far rert. 3 bodoorat, 2
brttvaoms. garden, terrare. June c

Aug. Puis fa 33.5325 from 10am.

ffiWTHOUSE AVE MONTAKX
IX sam.
phone: 47
IX sqm. + large terrace. Tefa-

•'27 97 047 42661005.

IHBOUE BE ST LOUIS. Panoranvc an
Seine, lunmoui 200 sqm. 3 recap-

tions. 3 boiocmc. 3 bade. Direct

owner « 29 66 52.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

NEAR AVE DE HETHJIL living + 2
berfraoms. doss, imwrSrtefy avai-

aifa.1 jta: 45 67 04 58.

NEAR RA5TR1E, independert room in

privrte flat far 1 morth ar mare. Afl

comforts, no ogants. TeL 43 70 08 98

STUDIOTO4ROOMS. Week, north.

year ratos. bumhourfl &^Mcryr-

No agercy fao. 4325

1

OWNBTS high dcei hnshed 2 bed-
roam apmlmert. gcrape: 42 57 04 14

CHAMPS RYSEB, large furnished

hitfi dcra stirfa TeL 4562 93 32

tAMUETTE Owner
,
Jtyi months luxury

2^nosn, pariunq F7Q00 nrt 4527 S73
T9TH BUTTECHAUMONT

c
2/3raonv.

dots, pcefting. f52W net. 42 89X 01

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

AGENtX DE CHAMPS R.YSSS
PARS BTR Tat 42 25 32 25.

Rent in high doe bidding

I3dc Modem stixfo, RIOT
I5*fa Stixfa. tarrocB, F4500

I7fc 2 rooms. F4W0
Maraik 2 rooms, F52Q0

15th: 2 rooms, peeking, F670Q

Temek 2/3 toons, T850O
Exebnjil. 4/5 moms. ptxfa'ngFl 2300

le St Lowe 6/7 roams. F30.000

PLACE DE BRETBJU1
Luxurious apertmert, funvshed or not,

A bediocxiq hnnq ttnjip. 3rd floor on
greenery, tietx. otdm hvgh das bdld-
mg. Trik 43 25 18 5a

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

VICTOR HUGO

767H{ME7ROBANHAGH/ PDsam.,
redone, sunny & quirt, in nuxem

i^pvrtuunn^jqpjiefi o uvan. NBumnuL
W50Q 4- FT40Q chorgos; <777 6355

METRO ST
ous ortal s oleier., » sq-ro-

mondt + da get. Bane g

Paris 9, kaaxi
feaoo /

regueatad. Geneva 1941
t 1MWHW
CTg 6096

7* am TOWH. bong. tSnma 2
betHoms, 1 bathroom. I shouer,

F10JD0 chargas
indixted.

'

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

1ST CLASS PUBUSHMG GROUP.
Warned lodes end gerttemen by inti

erterprsa in the tourvn field. Earn
canrTvsaon as freelance agent

by contacting hrtefa restaurants,

drops etc in home<no or other annv
tries of your diaioe. Ccxeer as sedus

manager pcesidei Europe IrtT 7 rue

Herre Courant, 42000 St. Etimne.Trt-

ex 307117 F or Contod Dr Drthrt,

Artel. Kurta Lumpw. 10 Mordi ar

Hotday tnm lM2 Mach or
Hofiday inn. PaiYmw In
pare from
Hofiday tars Pert View Lane, Smgo-

» 13 to 21 Mach

1 33 06 morancs

16*. 50 AVE POOL in

buStSog. 2-room, about TOO sqm-
equipped Utheri. bath. n4^)0
charges mdixfed. Visit 26pm.

17TH MONOAU. Outstanding 300
sam. Broom flat, 1st floor. Rent

F28.500. Professions excluded. Key
money FI00,000. Teh 47 63 78 01.

•TH RUEOi 8688 Ixgh dost buUng,
reception, bedroom + bathroom,
equppedbtohen. F6000- 45 7795 3A

FAST EXECUTIVE HOMBWDtNG-
Pnris & Western suburbs. 45 51 09 45

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE
JAPAiCSE sainmri needed. Apply
hrvduime. 3 rue du HeUer,
Pper^ Paris 9, telj 48iA966Z

International Business Message Center

EDITORIAL STAFF NfflX, m view c#
Pons Air^5hovr froelcnce tronsimor

from Engfish to fmrji, from hvxh to

Engfah. Abo leovrilen. ExceUert v«Tt-

ing rtyfa required in bath krtguaptS-

Knowicdge of oeraspace terrmoogy
hripfi References and CV to Bm
W0. Hereto Tribune, 92521 NeuBy
Codex, France

PARIS BASH) AMBOCAN investment

hanker/stock broker seeks regntwed
npmantalhm «wih proven inti pm-
dudkxs esaenkaL Beam send rmume
to: Bax 4456, Herald Triune. 92521

Neufly Ccdex. france

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

AUMM FORSWEDEN. Young fourty

with 10 month aid son wets an
ham June 1987. Brt^sitting aid
bouwwcrt Sspiy with photo to

bora, Levcnder, F
25239 Hatangborg,

MHANDs AU PAIR WANTH). 26gold MBA light chares, cook & . ..

OinaSoni ragotiable. Noo-xsks.

A Ewotonguages. Rnwm &
5egar7, Anraio 24, Maan.photo R Segtfa,

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

AUTOS TAX FREE

TRANSCO
UjS. cars

Became of low DoBar
Sqrafagm

Buck - CocSBac - Chevrolet - Okh
fortinc - AMC Jeeps aid GM flfcaertL

mmmmm^sHoamaAAKTRANSCO N.V-
HZ^ANIWBpTiBMWH
Tl 323/542 6240 Tx 35207 Trcatvb

LEGAL SERVICES
US uwst PORMa JUDGE tm-
out matters anywhere.WA» Shnf-

|BRUS5RS BAS© IAWYK fanner

hood d legd department for large

US muftinaiiond seeks Frertame

work Soixftntaf experience of inttr-

notionul cammerdrt'wartt & high igv-

idBcrertei negmrceom. Can provide
investigation service. Free to IraveL

TeL firosseb 322/734 7057 or wnjsto
Box 4460, Herald Tribune, 72571

Nmjifly G>dex. Fronce

PROPERTY MANAGER to buy. reno-

vrte and manage properties Cate

d'Azur. Bifinajol Bax ^466, Herald
Tribune. 92521 Nouily Cede*, Prcxxe

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MAUBU/LOS ANGBES. Housekeep-
er / cook wmted, exeefam refer-

ences required, dims heenett non-

wider, good fnaUi, no dwdren.
S250/we3L CJ^Wedraday or

Tburvday 11-12 Mem* between 9-11

am or 57 pm Zurich: 01/251 5087.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONSWANTED

HOUSEKEEPfS/ Companion/ Typist

British woman (midde ywms) Etwtsta,

travefled, oon-nnofcer, non-

driver warts erased job, soirtt of

France with someone profassfonrtly

engaged in the tr»* Uw in separate-

ly.To receive no lees them £25 staling

/doy. Teh 0323/29360 UH
lAMAMBBCANBABYStnStexpe-

Pons43 80 l59Triencetf, mrtura I

AUTO SHIPPING
TRANSCAR 17 «w dB Friedand, 7500B
Farit. Tel 4225 6444. Nht93ZI 3550.

Antwerp 233 9985 Cannes 9339 4344

field. 31 Mdda Beodt RcL Madsaa
006443 USA. TeL- (203)2450234

LOW COSTFUGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGB
One Wnr Round Trip

New York F980 F139D
Sen Frandtoo FI950 F3640
Lai Angeles B«0 F3640
Afcrnta FI800 F3240Mb nax F33S0
Chieogo ' F1295 F2590
Miami FI 800 F3350
Boston FI440 F2390
Mortrert FT380 F245Q
Taranto FT750 F2800

'

Calgary F2370 F3640
Vancouver F2550 F3920
Mexico F2600 F4595
BodeJcnaro F4690 F5630
Buenos Airm F4635 P6520
TctolS f5190 F6990

aid hoti dasbDcdiom _
15% cfoooant an 1st & buskin dues
PAWS >eb 11) 42 21 46 94

6 rtr» Pfeuw Lnicot. 75001 foHr
Metro - RHt Qiotelel I

(lie. 175.111]

AUTOS TAXFREB
ranOMTfT4B. RfONTMOtilGf
for IQ LTS-Obss + Montreal Contod
your:US Travel cgntH6X yters

oxperioace: (K. TQJ Art

'

bi-Bortfa'.

Qv Sy*e*<22592Ja

HOLIDAYS &TRAVELS
HELLAS YA_. _
Acxxfamias 28, AAens 10671, GfaliQLj

BOOKS
CHBDRBTSBOOKS *TAPBflp&

COLLEGES A -

UNIVERSITIES :

A KENSWGTCW DEGife

fte raged Jeep >. :ht

(nizeinChnsler's \MC
ttywt pen. Page V.

CAN UNUXX YOUREARNWa

powa u
Kwsirtw Urirerty alee-

festered with CdSonm
Conetiitec of Bor Dauiinors :

-
.

NO CLASSROOM ATT&KJANdE
For ffg Bradw- ~

XMSMGTQN IMVBtSIT, -

124 S. tSABB ST. Dfft 51
•

GLHO/AE. CA 912Q5 USA .

®ttALXDV>

iSpSi bas assured I

J!Ju®
bsKk£

WmoB. p^.. ,

,S**>*M1 skb ag, .. i

S®6eLVc:
\

PACffK WBTERN UNNSSITY. fa
free ovttiuchon sand detoied resume

toe 600 N. SapuiwidaBtvd, Dept 23>

A, Angel«4. Cfl SCfW: ' ^ .

Bone

Rflsfeuor,

4-er

*: I'r I

:
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

^MasuiiE

5*eP“l»* iak-s

‘ e;-

1

:

J®SfFLWsci

ATTENTION EXECU77VES
PubBdi yoor U
ki the kstumati ltd Harold£
buna, wtiarm mart than a Hurd
at a nxBfan iwadart weetd
wMm, mart of wham at b
budnan ant/ Industry, w3t
road ft. Jwt tatex at (fM
613S9S;

book.

9SJ before JO am, «*-
i that we can tafax you
mid your manage wdt
r mcMmi 49 boar*. The

rata it US 512.00 ar load
equivalent per fine. Yea must
include imiiuftta and verHt-
tddm bdSag odrbea.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ESTABLISHED COMPANY
FOR SA1£ IN THAILAND

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE & LHC

LTD COMPANIES

. Panama bba
mast other offshore

a Ccnfidertirt adwee
• tnwnedate ovqiiaWty
• Nommee services
• Bearer rhores
• Boat

j

raWw
® Aixotmhno 6 udmuiUrrtion
• Mail tdeShane & trtm

bostort ham;

Mi

SERVICES LTD
Head Office
Doochxv Me ofM«

_« (0624) 2:

Teteac . _ .... _.
London Benretartothe

2 5 Old Bonds, London W1
Tef 01-493 4244, Tlx 28247 SC5UJN G

Tefa Douglas 106241 23718
rime 628SU SELECT G

GUARANIBED MTBZNA710NAL
MVR5TMBCT OPPGRUNTr

of a Sun} Sfetimo. fortiapata in a hirti

yieldlow ride range of mvesfmert pra
pets. Suet lifeheemaimd Corporation
arrifenng investments m units as low as
U5S1^5dfor CondoproMds. fart feed
auto rwnefe. recreotiona facrilies, rea
ertrte retd fsgh mmrort yield mart

system. For
complete aifoimotiuM eoreod.- 5u» Ufa
teternatiumi CarpariAan. P.O. Bax

ma sTVeh850112. Panama .

4f91 403. Tit 2141 Suntfe. Or Costo Bco
Brandi. PC Box 181 Codxx, 1017 Smi
torn ZW) Crete BeaTrtgo^ S72233
Tie 2813 SuGoo

DBAWARE. PANAMA. Uberia_Cor-

pexatforohom US$150. Phare:

28933/ 20240. Telex: 6283SZ
“

OPSlATWGOa & GAS
SBtVICES CO.

AND
INDUSTRIAL STATE

located adjacent la an irterortional

water port Inducted in the estate
sq.lT. of vexchotaas and m-

deopwote
«5fin00:

BUSINESS SERVICES

BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
UNLIMITED MC

U^JL. « WOR1DWBOE

A complete personrt& business service

providing a unique coOectian rt
talented; varsofite 5

indrnaxte far oB soda!
promotional occasions.

ufodurfag due to low costs and govern-
ment mccraves and programs for

investments.

FOR $AI£OTfSHOKECOMPANY m-
duding 44 gutter SM motor sofier

bo* registered m AnguSa B.WJ. Brit*

rti flog, tax free statia. tying in Made
rerroneai "Toro’. Haartetomevraat
76, 1013 ET Amsterdam. HoBond. Tel:

24 fas. 31.020/27067?.

OFFSHORE (XMPANES Company
formations! UK Ofbhore fwtlh bearer
shored Ubend Parexnol Novst USA
* ’ states)! Bate accounts

I. telex! Kdudaqr
17 Widegote St, lotxfon El 7HPTefc
01 629 7021*, Tit 893911 G

DIPLOMATIC STATUS,
s&des, presJipcxa ow ...
•c passports and raided items. Send
name mid address for free nforrra-
ham Bateon Ltd, Apmtodo 103. P-

2676 fttetota Cede*. iisbmvPortugd

RNEST MVQTMBfr FOWStETTBL
Aword-wuxtingMl Hmry Sdmhz Let-

ter m iK 23rd yem. $50 for tnd
subscription- FE5C, P.O. Box 622.
CH.1001 laustmne, Switzericmd. The
Rnondcl > FraedotTsfipfaer Ufter.

2ND RAS5PORT 63 Countries. GMC
26Bectemxxi. 106 75 Athens Green

BUSINESS SERVICES

WCHT VISK9MM£CTRO OPTICS
Mil Specs, Pocket mto Rifle Scopes,
Bnocufatv Longa Rnrga Comerss.
Agents wonted.
CO COMMUMCATION CONTROL
In foris ask Mr. Mtehoeb 42-974600
te London csjr Mr. BeB 01429X023
In MY. rate Mr. Grant 914-9348100

OFFWORE
ad atfcutfatarBd n

formed
at

serve*, trotfing contorts, wL-ifx.

and fax. Tot 490035 m fa 1433
tuner. BP. 1233 Luxembourg

212^65-7793
212-765-7794

330 W. 56th St, N.Y.C 10019
Semae Reprasentrtives

Needed Worldwide.

YOUR OFFICE M FEW YORK. Fifth

Awe. address and/or phorns re your

LSA office. Mo4 phone cafe recaved
& forweadad. New York Mod Senrioa,

210 rath Ave, NYC IOOKL

_ /day. __
CoD PAT: 46 09 95 95.

2NDPAOPOST/NEWHOMELAND.
AR mmor cowuies. Imvert, Bax HT14
London W1A 4TY, LflC. Te^|262882j

Commodity chart sravict in.

ernahondL Tel Spain 3/6666874.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
GROWIH STOCK INOECTH RffORT
Analysis seardi ihrow^i 1000s of doc.
uments for attestors seeking tow risfc •

high rawort putirdy traded shores.

Sand USSI90 1 in-dapth

^^orPO-deductcbtetor
. facA Beseondv PO

1 191 VieraoL Austria

DIAMONDS

OFFICE SERVICES

ACTE 50 BUSINESS

CENTERS IN EUROPE
• FuOy equipped offices to rert.

• DomibEictecn, mail, telex, fax.

• Phono, (ransichortt.

PAIQ5
Tel (1 ) 40-54.53.54. Tlx 642187 F

GBCVA
Tefa (22) 321 16!, Tlxs 2OTT5V Of

F8BBURG IRG)
Tel (49) 76 13 19030

Teh (322) 6402485 Tlx 65444 B

PARIS
- CHAMPS ELY583

OFFICES
VBtY rtGH CLASS
ARt CONDITIONS)
CONH-R94CE ROOM

SECRETARIAT - THEX, FAX
LE SATHltlE 8 nre Cdpemk

75116 tarsi. fet(T| 4227 1559.

YOUR OFFICE IN PARIS
b ready when you need f,
even far a couple of heuti
~ functional modern offices and

ence roans to rert by the

hour, day, north, eto_
• Your tortxrt or permanert base.” " rndtng addres, tA servtcES

’Firtvft
confera

IK RBJUS D’AFFAIRES^
91, Fg Sf-Honere 75008 Aik

Teh 42 66 90 75. Tlx: 642466F

ZURICH-ZUR1CH-ZURICH

DIAMONDS YOUR BST
BUY

fire demands in arty price range ct
lowest wfxjlesrte prices (Bred from
Antwerp carter of tee domond world.
Full gureonsee. for hue price fat write

JOACHIM GOU3SISTBN
WAMAMTWORT BVBA

Em^bl ietl 1928
PeMmrastroot 62, B201B Antwerp
BaWwi - Tet (j2 3} 234 07 51

Tb : 71/79 syt b. At the Diomond Chib.

Hem* of Antwerp Diamond industry

OFFICE SERVICES

IRAN LEGAL A OHKE SERVKE5.
Contort W&ob tte 215199 Mqai K

IMPETUS • ZURICH « 2S2 76 21.
PHONE / IBEX / IHSVUC.

8AHNHOF5TRASSE 52
YOU! OFFICE AWAY FROM HOME
• Office/Monagemart Samcai
• Compoiy Fix imdore
• How to do Business Mart

FROM SWITZERLAND
Biteinare Tervires Craril Carp.
BohnfarirtroM 52, CH8022 Zurich.—

062 BSCTeb OT/211 92 07. Tlx, BI3
Fox.- (1) 211 19 22.

YOUR RMN8HED OffiCE
M LONDON AND AM5TBSAM
• 7 cfay 24 hour oaea& onswerphane
• Fufl support services fadudn&i

sAjefuxai. telex, copying, are.

• Corpowrt* Reprassmcrion
9 Shari prolong term avaSahfay

BertiMi Cbm
1 10 The !Strandtandoo WC2ROAA

Tel; 01 836-8918 Tlxi 24973
Ketearsgradrt 62 inrlewfixii

Teh 31 » 231433. The 16183

International Secretarial Positions
m* m autoa-u..., L ~ !

"^loEiirra,- i

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

PLUS
INTERNATIONAL

Spadafadd Agency

bb^uol tnj Engfah mother tongue

SECRETARIES
Shorthand and word processus .

sfciBt appredrtM.

TRL 45 22 01 79

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY far fork rap.
resertctive office American femnaat
institution. Essential hUngual prefaro-

bfy bigfah mother^ tongue. Expen-
wted office procerfure, fif-

pervtee wort smaR maetexxi staff,

bti paying eft Similar eqterience
reth AmenOTi firm would bo wi od-
vortage. /Art be setf-sfarter, wffny
and rede to assume resmabAy.
Write fox 4439. Herad Triune,
92521 NeuiRy Codex. France

of mtl pen5ireteS
FB<S

perfartfy flusrt m EngbMtoSixi, ire*

mum 5 years experience, dynanc. Job
raqtwes mihrtive, autonomy, good in-

terpersonal *Ub and wmrwn spirit.

Send CV photo and sdary reqmFe-
IPM, Vm 8raa 3, hfcCWy.marts to I

unBn/E S8K5 far AMBKkNmimVt FIRMS in PARK

julnrirts WAor^ltanfc 138 Avenue
Victor hh>^>, gl IS foris, France. Tet

W47 :

AMBOCAN PUBLICATION neb &v
gfish rrodwf tanaue waakuy, per-

fertfy bfc^gud &dah muds
shorthand/typng ana ward jtroceyt-

ing dA in
tof fafem lEafeL Send CV.

with pfafes to Sax 4419 Hendd Tri-

bune, 92521 NeuBy CeoBX. France

SECRETARY NEH1ED far It* Dean of
Stadans rt on Amerfaret imnerety in

Pais. Experience in aiAntericixiaou-

cuttand institution good secretarial

sift, bfangua! FrandW Enginand
«dU wariorej preres reepemd. Send
CV to tWsdhrarMmmgar. 31 Ave
Bosquet. 75007 Prtte.

CULTURAL NSmUIXM needs

Amenom biiogud wartoryyaren Antenort) tswguai tewmury
ovmEbU to worlrurtfHdfataty. Wbrk-
ing papers .eqUred Cal Km
l^teioS43 35 ii-J3 fori-

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MTL PR AGB4CY sorts British

Ledoitre - 45 44 7D 10. forte.

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY / PtLSw®

h. French,famrt<^37, Genw,

in Emape.
13V5ftF

igveneosar
contort: .

. FUBUOTAS. P.a
8021 Zunch

V Cipher 44-

3l Bex. CH-

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

WNDSTAD hJE-S&S
MJNGUAL AGBiCY foBy BAnpual

Temporary Office

font: 46 40 39 78 tasomri

ffHCJWT, DYNAMIC seR-tArt,

ma Seeks post Paris area. Con work
re home. Fbte^ 60 23 20.

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

ITAUAN LADY 33. Enfidi fiteh
speaking. Graduate iecndo^f./‘~~

u''

lotar /filetpretar, word
13 yr» experieua

"
sceln port m Brtyi

FORMOOeVA, top executive weldor
/renoe manager, duWsbed .ixX»
giound, longuqgas, seeks t‘

»- —

YOUNG WOMAN, ' 4(L : Ufa^od
French/ Erfsh, btowfedgaGrtUn.

,
ftCM

McKinsey
ConsetHers de Direction Ginirale

Nous recherchons pour noire bureau de Paris

Une Secretaire Bilingue

EHe travaillera directement avec une cquipe de consalian^^S
(preparation de rapports, agendas, secretariat) et aura d sa disposition^
le meilleur materiel.

Trte organisee, familiere, et pourquoi pas pasaonnfe des sy^nia
miCTo-inf°miatiques. die saura s'adapter k tin rythme de travail
parrots trregulier. :

_

Une exceDente maJtnse de Tanglais, le goQt du travail Wen fait, one
excel!ente presentation et un contact facile lui permettront de
s intfigrer 4 un milieu oi I'exigence n’exdiit pas une cermiae
conviviality

>7-\

Vctdtlcz adresscr votre candidature a :

McKinsey & Company, Service du Personnel
29, rtiede Bassano, 75Q08 Paris.

. orea
fc£L!r r-»j...

- n..
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